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length ol column, con.-titutesa “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week afier; three insertions, or lens, $1.00; contmung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
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Press” (which has a large circulation in every pari
ot the Slate) lor $1.00 per square ior first
insertion
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Don.

Howard, jy9’67-ly

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
National Bank Building, Middle st.
dll'
Portland, April 20, 1868.

Goodman,

true & co.
Importers and Dealers in

And Small Wares,
Mi.dir and Pearl Street.,
PORTLAND.

CS’^Agents <or Maine tor the Wasliiugton Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Eire Proof Sate.-.
April 4th-d4m

Hankers and

Co,

&

Merchants,

114 llate Street, Boston.

FITZGERALD

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

JBXCHANOE

LONDON and PA Rift.

on

TRAVELERS’ CREDIT ft issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchant*

pon favorable terms.

DEPOSITS of iiOl.D and CURRENCY
receive'), subject to draft at sight, and interest
Mowed.
DVaNCES made
l*oo 1 and London.

Consignments

on

FITZGERALD

"FULLErT MNA&FITZ,
IMPORT*! HS

IKON

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
Remember !
FITZGERALD

OF

Keeps Laces

HO North

Tin

Plates,

Terne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet
Iron,

Sbipand Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round iron,
Shoe shapes, Horse Na Is,
Norway and Swedes iron

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished She t Iron,

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, Straits & Eng J in.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

anu Shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel. every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turmsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, Ac., &c.

d6m

Sheathing,

IV*. 90 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Brown,
„_
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r.Ter to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobe‘&Co.
June26dtl
T.

lard

I

JOBBERS OH

DRY

GOODS,

Have this

to tlie new and
erected tor them

68 and 60

Middle

Chestnut and Pine

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

june3dtf

I

Can,

mmug

MERRJ LL, PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Goods !

l)ry

©loves, Hosiery, €oraela, Yarns, Small
Wurea, Trimmingai, Ore.
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
Portland,

mai6d4m

MR.

Attorney

And Solicitor in
JADNCKX

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,
COUST,

IS Wall Mireet, ... New Y.rL City.
iar*Couimissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. H.

And Ship Joiner.
(yCir. ular anti Jig Sawing done with despatch.
of
Mouluings all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
Dr

furnished to order.

DONNELL,

BATH, ME.,

Cordage Manufacturers,

Including Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders solicited.
jan8<JGm

C.

J.

beck &

Merchant

Manufacturers and

Stoves, Manges A Eumaoes,
their

KKVr ■IIILDINU ON I.J MR )(,,
(Oppoeite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Hammers and receUe orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,
Made trom the best

eeptiadtl

No.

31

NATHAN

BROWN

apr kisiu

Cement and

33

PORTLAND,
May

....

T,

and

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

&_GEiFfITH8,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

O & MASTIC WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

8TUC

NO 6
esr Prompt attention paid
oar

lire.

,

*

to

all

kindsof .lobbing
apr22dtf

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

OHce No. 13 1-2 I<ree Street,
House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
|9^“Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodti
Second

Improved

Self- Ventilating

Upright and Chest

REFRIGERATORS !
zinc in such

manner

the wood to

absorb

structed

to

lined with

tre* circulation of air

through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and preventing offensive odors from the articles
it may contain.
as

give

are

impossible for the
moisture; are so con-

that it is

a

The Result of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED

WITH

Wear I

Will Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured

STYLEI

Ice

invited to call

and

?
t
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1
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44
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44
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**l*cum,Ervsipel is,Eruptions,
E.*!11
Rnenmatuiu

44

4*

?5
l7
?n *44

4<

oa

Rheumatic Pains,
t*. A«ue’ Chiu Fever, Ague,
File*, blind or bleeding.
Dpthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,

Jjyawh

4<

V

Enr

44

I

44

Vo
28

44

£>

or

cronic, Intiu'enza,50

Di»«barges,Impaired Hearing,50

5«r ^«la,enlarged, dands,Swellings, 50
Debility,Physi alWeakness/Q
pcncr«i nnd

44
0

acute

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

buop.ua Cough .violent Coughs. 50
A-«h»»*a. Oppressed Breathing,
50

4.
44

23

Billious Stomach,
or painfhl
Periods,
Inis m. too profuse eriods,
ro,,P> Cough, difficult Breath ng.

Suppressed

\\

H
Jg

44

Hcnduclies,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo.25

44
44*
44

4*!?'?

Cts
25

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
or Teething ot in tan ♦
i^7,1#»Colic
s, 25
Dlar» h«ea ol children or
25
adult-*,
Dysentery, Griping, billions Colic, 25
t*no«era»itlorb—Nausea.Vomitfwg.gk
25
J;ouShs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
25

*4

Dropsy,

scanty Secreiion-*

Weasiclsuen*, sickness from riding,
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, f»eminal
Emissions, Involuntary Discharges
Sore Mouth, Canker,

11

50
50
50

on

50
y %Ve*»kties*, wei ting bed, 50
Fainful Periods, with Spasms,
50
Sutfciiuga at Change, of Life,
100
Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus j'ance.l00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa., 50

Jiri.ua»

FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vials, morocco
c*se,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is suband
a book of
ject to,
directions, $10,00
and Traveling cases,
*V»«o>l7
with -0
to 28 vials.from $5 to
Specifics tor all tPrivnic Disease*, both
for Curiug and for Preventive treatment. in vials and pocket cases,.$ 1 to $5
SST*These Rome* lies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMflEOPATHVC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Do not No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily »t his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of disF,

Sn ertzor and

For Island Parties, furnished promptly at the most
Ifl. 1*. FtctdEHlA^i,
reasonab.e price.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,
June 5-d Im

174 Fore

June 30-tt

INEW

st,

and 6

Exchange st.

STOCK

This remedy mad.* lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu^es without suppo iters. Circulars or further iniormation seut on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manutacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'chWholesale Agents George C.
er. Rar dolph. Ma s.
Goodwin & Co. Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes <Xr Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agenr f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand

on

HARD PINE

PLANK.
FLOORING AND STEP-

Photograph

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore St«.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied ai.y size and finished in Oil, watir
color* or India Ink, at the lowest
prices.
Tin-Types !J5 Cents per Dozen.

ARE
N.

B. Particular attention paid to children.]

June

CHARLETON & CO.

23-dtf

Ac

R ice.

Packages Raising consisiing ot
"V/ Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and

Cumberland

$9.00 Drlireied,

&

DEE RING,
Jflcrrill’s Wharf.

Belief for
DR.
BROWN,

S

Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.
•Tune

2-dtf

juneWdtt'

STOKE!

Seed

Barley.

700 Bushels

MODS.

Two

E. L. STANW00D & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Seed

Rowed
FOR

Barley

BALE BY

KENDALL d> WHITNEY.
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Patent

Wood

Ha:gings,

J OIl SALE.
TOWNS OF

Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth*
Address,

H.

PARRISH,
35 Hawkins Ht., Boston*

P. O. Draw 5164.

june9dlm

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

to

the

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & RAMON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
oi* Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot flie Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

de16ff

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Bed Bottom !

Spring

for sale at

HOOPER <e EATON’S.
130 EXCHANGE NT., PORTLAND, He.
.1 f/ A 1*0 2,000 lbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
june25dlw

cheap.

Organs and Melodeons
Of

the latest improved Style aud Tone, Manufactured by

WM,

P.

HASTINGS,

the

Feet I

And

having purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Patent Medi-

Drugs, Chemicals,
cine, Fancy Moods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

all

the stock

usually kept

in

a

First Class Drug House,
Can now offer to the trade of this City and State,
goods on a9 reasonable terms as can be nought in
lio ton or
elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to
Lall and I'r.aoiinc Our Slock and Price* !
Juirel eod&wtf

Medical Notice.
G. H.
M. D., will devote special at
tent ion to Disea es ot the Eye. No. SOU Congress St
Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.
tt
May

CHADWICK,

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam Oooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple,

Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can he put on any
Stove or Range ready for iusiant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irorn offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.

A

|y**Send

tor

a

Circular.

note, an also Town and Coanty
Highlit in Ibc Stair, by
John cousens,
Ian 3-dtfKennebunk. Me.
For

PABLOR SUITS,
Spring Beds and Bedding
l/ounges,
Manulactured to order at sliori notice.
Ns. 31 Free Street.
Mar 2l-dtf

five votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
Gubernatorial El°ction ot 18G6. A fraction ot forty
votes will be

entitled to

Corns, Bunions,
without pain,

Nails
WILL

At ki9 l-‘l Free8t.

over

and atter June

Pngr.

junel8-dif

Molls

Tea

And

8, 18C8, I shall continue to

ready

for

livery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett et,
at 5 o’clock P. M. Come one, Come all.

FLOURl

FLOUR!

now on had a good assortment of the best
o 'llmois, St. Louis, and 'alifornia Flour,
barrel or sack, which 1 am se ling L,OvV lor

HAVE

I brands

CASH, delivered free ot cha-ge in any part ot the
U. W

city.
June 4-dlmo

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
teb27dCm

&

Co.,

114 MtateMt., Bouton.

LORING’8

everyday

bv the

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Biscuit.

ONmanufacture the above which will be

d>

MAINE.
Tlie Oruan is the best Reed Instrumentnowinuse,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an*t satis y tue ear.
A iso ImDroved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Price list sent by mail.

FOR TBE USE OF

Ingrowing

Winslow A

§3jP"Oflice hours fiom 9 to 6.

Slot

or

Yarmouth

MH

MERCHANT

•

AND

A EE now readv to furnish Music for excursion
parties, military companies, &c
WM. L. LORJNG, Leader.
E A. BTiANCHARH. Director.
BE#*Address J. RAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Baud will appear iu a new Uniform

thisseison.

Junt20-dlm

II. BROOKS.

TAILOR,

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

SALE.

may4d6m

uBe

On

Apply

to

june25dlm

The State Committee will be in session at the Re-

Androscoggin,

A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn powers.
N. A. Foster.
H B Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W French.
-8.8. Marble.
James F, Clark.

Aroostoos,
Cumberland,

Franklin,
Hancock,
Knox.

Lincoln,
Oxrord,
Penobscot,

John Benson.

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

A. G.Lebroke.
E s. J. Nb lly.

James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Waldo,
Charles E. Payne.
Washington,
J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.

UNION

THE

tbe Sca-board, free from fever.

are re-

IN

PORTLAND, JULY 8,

At 11 o’clock A. M, for the purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant and uolfax, and take snch other
action a- the best interests of the coni try require.
Tne principles lor whi'*h we (ought during ihe rebellion have been faithfully regarded by the Union
majority in Congress, and by ihe recent National
Convention in c niea.ro.
The men who fou bt together to save the hepublic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box in 1864,
will act together In 18*8, and triumphantly elect the
hero of D.melsou, V'cksburg and App >mattox »o the
Presi ential chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot ami state-man, Schu\ ler Coitux.—
To the loyal cause are opposed tbe same influences
and faction against which we contended from the attack on Sum er to the surrender of Lee and Johnson.
Against the-e tuitions now combining, loyal
men w!li unite with irresistible determination and

enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for extra trains

S*dden Connor,
Frank Fes-enden.
W. W. Virgin,

George F. Sliepley,
Caldwell,
George L. Beal.
Harris M. Haisted.
Mark F. Wentworth,
B. F. liar rip,
harles W.Tihlen,
T W Hvne,
Isaac Dyer,

Is centrally located and

now

doing

a

hia'han

Cutler,
Eliphulet Kowell.
A. D.
S, w.

Millctt,

Lane,
George A. Barton,
K. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
heal Dow,
John M. Brown,
Daniel White,
Eugene F. sawyer,
George A Bolton,
Wliitmg S. Clark,
Jasper Hutchins,
Joei W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morri l,

Hutchins,
John D. Conley,
T. S.

N.
J.
C.
L.

W. Cole.
F. Chsflin,
W. Ford,
M. Prince,
C. B. Strout,
J. W. Randall,
H. M. Meek,
C. H. Scott.
J. F. Randall,
A. J Marston,
R. T. Weseott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse II. Crowell,
Sum. P. Cummings,
J. B. Hammond,
O. W. Burnham,
A. M. Benson,
T. P. Beals,
Clias. S. Trowbridge,
Joseph H. Eastman,
II. C. Husiin,
Chas. C. Chase,
H. R. Sargent,
J. F. Land,
T. -I. Little,
John Mayull,
(Jins. F. Burr,
J. F. Quinby,

Knoeh Knight,

W. SV. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. H. Hanson,
S. S. Knight,
John M. Mar-ton,
Frank W. Green,
G W. Bean,
A. H. Purington,
Winslow Lawton,
Geo. H. Libby,
Hollis True,
J H. Fo jg.

a

good

SS^Satislactory

reasons

given

tor

gelling.

For particulars address
June23drt
If ox 106‘J, Portland, ITIe.

PARLOR

houngen,

SUITS,

Wpring Bed* nnd Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 11 Free Wtreet.
Mar 21-dtt

Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely aud
tragic <:eath ot Abraham Li' coin, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnso.i to the presides
y; wbo
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him aud the cause he was pledge 1 to
support: who
hasururpe! high legislative and judicial ftinctions;
who lias r* I used to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers toi.uo»e aim
vio a e the laws: who has emplovel his executive
powers to render insecure the property, th i»eace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning i»ower; wh> has denounced
tlie national legislature as uucousthu'ional; who
has persistently and corruptly ressted by every
measure m his t^ower ev-ry proper attem t
at the
recen-iruction oi tire States lately in rebellion: who
has
the puLlic patronage into an engine of
wholes«le corruption, and who i as justly been impeached for high crimes and niisdem auors and proply pronounced gudty thereef by a vote oi 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine ot Great Britniu aud other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he Is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe Uuited Stales as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law oi nations and at
war wiili our
ationd lienor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected iu
all tlieir rights ol citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizeu of the United Stabs,
native or nuturaliZ d, muse be liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words s»cken iu this country; and if tb?y are so arrested ami imprisoned, it is the duty ol the government to interfere in their behalt.
Tenth—Of all who were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entii led to more special
honor than the t rave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign aud cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pens ous provided by law for these
brave efenders are oklig .lions never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the
people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s roster ng care.
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
nas a ided s> much to the
wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all
nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

policy.

Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympathy with all the o; pressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of Uen. Schurz
Resolved, l'hat we highly commend th spirit of
magnanim.tv and forbearance with wnich men who
have served in the Rebellion, but who now Iran
kl>

and honestly cooperate with us in
lestoriugthe peace
ol the country and
reconstructing the Southern
S'ate governments u|»on ihe has s of Impartial Justice aud Equal Rights, arc received buck into the
communion of the loyal people; and we favor the removal ofthedisqual iicationsand lesti ictions imposed upon the late Rebe s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty wilt direct, and as may be consistent
with the safe* v ot the loyal
people.
Resolved That we recognize the great principles
laid down in Ihe immortal Declaration ot
lodependtr“e
of democratic govern•a0
ment; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

Nathan Allen,
Charles M.mlton,
Wm. G. Mitchell,
John C. Cobb,
C. A. Staok|>ole. Jr.,
E. C. Summersides,
E. W. Jackson,

S. H. Merrill.
James D. Fessenden.

THE-

Repub. fetate Convention,

made tor carrying Delegates to and from the Republican State Convention,
and the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Mass Convention at
Portland, July 8th, at ONE FARE, on all the
Steamboat ana Railroad lines in the State, except
the steamer from East port, the fare of which is Five
Dollars for the round trip.
The steamer City of Richmond will take passen
gersfrom Bangor and all intermediate points on the
river at halt fare, leaving Bangor Tuesday evening
July 7tb, and leaving Portland on return Wednesday evening, July 8tb. Steamer Cbas. Houghton, of
the Waldoboro line, will leave Damariscotta to accommodate the Convention, and will take passengers to and from for one fare.
The Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Company will run an extra t«ain in the morning
from Portsmouth in season for the Convention.
An extra train will leave Skowhegan at lour fortyfive A M, and taking all persons going to said Con-

Arrangements have

been

bec

road,

any station on the Portland and Kenneand arrive in Portland at cen o’clock, and

will

leave

Portland

vention

ai

on return

at the close ot the

con-

evening.

Skowhegan
Portland and Rochester road will take Deleits
on anv
of
regular trains during
gates
the forenoon and return them on the regular train
which leaves Portland at 6J P M.
season

to reach

same

The

The Grand Trunk Road will take Delegates
other persons attending the convention®, from

and

Gorstations,
giving return tickets good for that ami the following
days. The train wilt leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.10. Delegates can return by
the 5 o’clock P M train to South Paris ami intermediate stations, and to Gorham N H, and intermediate stations by the TAM train or tho 1 o’clock P. M.
ham,

N.

train the

Special

and

H.,

intermediate

all

following day.
trains will leave

season

Farmington,Lewis ton and

to connect with the train

from

Au-

gusta to Portland.

Delegates coming over the

Maine Central road and
the Portland ami Kennebec from Skowhegan
will be

supplied with

return checks

BLAINE,

Chairman ot Union Republican State Committee.

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM,
OF

OHIO,

AND

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES,
OF
Are

NEW

positively engaged

YORK,

to be

Horae Fair,

A

When we recommend a horse-fair
such an exhibition as shall tend to

we

mean

improve

breed of horses and not that kind

which

is too

frequently attached to the tail end of
agricultural fairs lor the purpose of betting
on the trials of speed and
encouaaging a species ot gambling which is very far trom doing
any good. The less we have of such exhibitions the better for the State and lor the morals of the people. The sole object of a horse
fair

ought

to be to

improve the breed of that
impart information to
engeged in breeding stock.—

noble animal and to
those who are

Our farmers
means

of

are

interested to know the best

improving

good roadsters,

the breed so as to raise

valuable

work, carriage and
saddle horses as well as fast trotters or racers
Such is the information needed and such
knowledge
all who are
In

horse fairs may be made to
really seeking for it.

taking this

give to

view of the

subject we throw
jockeys and those
who compose what is called the ‘‘Ring.”
Suqji
characters have never done much to improve
our breed ot horses aDd never will.
They
generally have other fish to fry and other obout of the account all horse

of

means

greatly multiplying
gentlemen in our
State who have done much to Improve our
breed of horses and cattle, and to them we
owe a debt ofgratitude Col. Thomas S.
Lang
There are

some

of North Vassal boro has done a great deal in
this direction and is not yet weary in well do-

ing. This gentleman has writlen a letter to
the Maine Fanner in which he recommends
the holding of an exhibition of Maine horses
at some central point in our State the comiDg
autumn. We trust his proposition will be
adopted and hope we shall have such an exhibition as will

give

a

fresh

impulse

to

this

subject. We have all the facilities for raising
as good horses as any portion of the world.—
And we are glad to know that our farmers
are beginning to feel the importance of paying more attention to the breed of their cattle, horses, sheep and hogs than they have in
years past. ‘'Blood tells,” and cur stockbreeders are beginning to find it out. It costs
no more to rear a valuable cow or
sheep, a
good ox or horse, than it does poor ones, and
profit

in the one instance

is far greater
But there is yet much to
be done before the standard of our domestic
animals Is raised as high as it ought to be.
In traveling about the country in Lower
Canada we have often felt sorry when looking at their cattle, such a poor breed! They
are very small and the same breed brought
over two centuries ago. The French Canadians
work hard in their way, and live very economically, saving everything and making
than in the other.

busi-

ness.

partialpr

the

iree.

Boot and

seek to bain us niuuov at lower rates oi inf crest than
we now pay, an I rou«t
continue t pay so long as repudiation
total, op n or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Sevcmh—The government of the United State.
Rlionlu be administered with the strictest
economy,
and the corruptions which have been so
shamefully
<1 and fostered
by Andrew Johnson, call loudlv
yms
for a radhal reform.

thpm.

Charles E. > ash,
E. F. Wyman,
W. B Snell.
J. T. Woodward,
Ralph J. Harmon,
A. R. Smalt,
J. H. butler,
E D Haley,
C F. Moore,
H. A. Griffith,
Waireu H. Boynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins,
J. D. Maxfielu,
B. H. Beal,
El .on W. Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Niekersoti,
George A. Manning,
S:dney W. Thaxter,
Z. A. Smiih,
G. W. Randall.
Prescott Chamberlain,
A. H Edwards,
Wm. O. Fox,
Chas. W. Roberts,
H. A. Horsey,
Wm. P. Jordan,

JAMES G.

Stock in trade and good will ot
THE
Shoe Jobbing House in Port'aml.

Sixth—'The best, po’icv to diminish our burden of
debr, is lo so improve our credit, that capitalists will

and has the

Joseph Noble,

H-nry Boynton,
James F. Miller,
F M. Drew,

by regular train

FOR SALE.

was

jects to obtain. We stand aside and let them
pass. Maine has raised some valuable horses

William K. Kimball,
Charles Hamlin,
J mes A. Hall,
Charles P. Mattocks,
F W. Gilbretb,

c

Bath in

KEN NETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

contracted.
Fourtli—It is due to (lie lai>or of the nation (hat
taxation shill be equalized and reduced as
rapidly
as Ihe national laith shall iieru.it
Filth—The national
contracted as it lias
been tor the preservation ul the Union for all lime
to come, should Imj ext nded over a lair
period for
redemption, and i< i» the duty oc Coiigr, ss 10 reduce
tue ran* oi interest, thereon whenever if can e lion« tly dene.

oar

over

AND

lor families and institutions. For
LOWELL, & SEN TER,
64 Exchange Street.

OF

Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,

and Galvanic Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !
I the heat in
sale by

ONE

DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in 6tore one 01 the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASS 1M ERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and es?>ecially adapted to tlie thshionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dtr

delegate.

ception Room of the City Ha 1, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. W., on the day of the C *nventinu lor the purpose ot receiving the credentials of De’esates, amt
to bear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.

vention in

Brass Band 1

FOR

REDDY,

additional

an

AND

«

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, The Cooking Miracle of the Age

The
city, town and plantation will beentit ed to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every seventy-

Soldier*’ and Sailors' Mas* Oonvontioir.

EMANUEL

remove

ether busi-

Railroad & Steamboat Arrangements

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Forge Coal,

or

transact such

to

may properly come before the Convention.
basi of representation will be as follows: Each

Union

Tons

jnnel2-d4w

L

laige, and

and

ness as

HAVING

Library!

Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Et*tv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollars.
Kach subscriber is entitled to take two books at a

for Electors at

and

John U.

received several cargoes of the fleet
Quality Amli note Coal, we are now
ready to deliver the same at $8.00 per ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,

ROGERS

Jam Received Direct from the Manufacturer*, and for sale by

tirpation
principles
policy oi slavery,
the speedy re-orgeni2ation ot those States whose
were
governments
destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to Convention to be holden in City Hall, Portland, on
•Vednendsy,
July 8«h. at II o’clock A M for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates
of the

-FOR

171 Commercial Street,

the New Pity Hall.

are in tavor ol an economical administration ot the
State and National expenditures, ot the complete ex-

and halt tares on all the railroads, and with the
steamboat lines at low fares.
The under:-igned respectfullv request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland July 8,h.

SMITH, DONNELL <£ CO.,

The whole

maintained.

perverted

Union Republican State Convention.
All cilizens ol this State who rejoiee that our great
civil war has happily terminated in the discomfiture
of rebillion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot the republic, and maintain Its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who

requested to

Coal \

for

COOLD.

For Representative, in Congress
DISTRICT-JOIIST LYNCH.
2d DISTKCT—nAinCEL P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT-JAME* C. BLAINE.
1st

The Union Soldier® and Sailors of Maine
meet in Convention,

ISTJKW

For Sale

Coal.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON.
2d District—AMOS NOUBSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILL IK EN.

CHA RLE TON & CO. Mass State Convention

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
Iso. 10 fctate Street, Boston.
may27d9m

BOARDS.

OF

GAS
see

and sawed to dimensions.

SoO

FIXTURES

Cure,

Weakness.

For Female

BABTEAUX,
No 305 Commercial 9t, Portland.

(^“Salesroom

Belcher's

Mrs.

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

OF

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

Gorham,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oystera. Cream or Fruit,

SCHUYLER

Cromoau dk Co, Agents*
*

dcCeodly

THE RIGHT FOR THE

City*

End of the

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

eases-

HOME.

AT

And at the Eiut

North-West Corner ot City Build-

JEW

o

junelf dim93 & 95 Commercial St.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings,

ft

Institute!

t,me'

Cures Fevers, Congestion,
Inflamations,

7
«

FOR SALE BY

The subscriber will famish Cream to families, at
the
West End of the City,

dtt

Portland

to b free from danger, an t so efficient eg to
be always reliable.
They have raise* the highest commendation trom all, and will always render
satislacton.
as

Street,

Cream 2

COMFORT

by

BRANN

CTJSTOMUBRS

NATHAN
April 1, 1868.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake** cannot be made in
using them; so harmless

Bbls.choice Carolina Rice*
50 Bags choice Patna Rice*

store

And will be happy to serve her triends and the
public with the above named articles, Iresli and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20, 1868. dtf

HARD PINE

themselves.

Fitters !

Steam

2 50
3 00

Jce Mallet, lee Hacks, and Movable Slides.

MAINE

Ill Union Htreet, Portland.

S iERIDAN

are

new

No. 131 Pearl

At

and everybody else

St.,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

No.

$2 00

«'

All Garments Warranted.

NEW

2-dtf

Gas

a

At the Lowest Prices.

ALL OLD

has taken the

POUNDS.

day per month,
*•

AND

Plaster,

Commercial

a

The beMand cheapest in use;

in the

in the

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Lime,

Boys’

BEST

CROCKER,

LO VEJ O

HUNDRED

8 00
10 00

-AND

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No 21 Union ntreet,.Portland, Re.
B3F*Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt-

O.

ONE

$6 00

PATTEN’S

is ready to make them into Garraeuts of all kinds,

PLAIN

J.

October 1st,

-for-

Public

y aitnnded to.

GOOLD,

(UP STAIRS,)
Having just returned from Market with

ROOMS
ing,
STERERS,
Under
AND ORNAMENTAL

P LA

June 1st to
“

Cassimere,

137 Middle Street

Fit EE MAN.
At

Use 11

Merchant Tailor,

Men’s and

a 1 enure

ii5

ULMER

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any cu-tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at om time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, must be made at the cfI flee, and will be atieLded to promptl).
May 26. d6w

We guarantee to cut and
Adapted for the season.
make g ods as good as anybody, and PKICES LOWER. Please call and examine.
E. LEVEEN & CO.
mav8d2m
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

Me.

ANDSHIPPINW FURNITURE,
Varnishing nnd PoL.king done at abort
notice, by
Mar 21-dtt

from
day,
•«

CUTTING for others to make (lone at short

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING
IF.

a

»•

10 lbs.
15
20

notice.

Free Street.

MRS.

Tricot*,

Doeskin aud

material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Croat St., Portland.

C.

CLARK,

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
li not taken lor the full season, the price will be

First Class Stock of Cloths!

dealers in

Can be loond In

for

Tailoring

CUEAYrUR.

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
ence,
success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand

Raisins

CREAM,

er

69

and Amerieau

Co.,

lbs.

10
15
20

Fans, &c.

consisting of
French, German,

o.

Junei9dtf

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office lit# Exchange SI reel.

$19.

Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00.

30‘< CoufireM all,P«rllaidj ITIe,
One door above Brown.
Ja12dtf

A. N. NOYES & SON,

1>. W.

THOMPSON,

A well selected stock

Agent.

SliilLlBUS

Layer.

Opposite Deering

JN

JOHNSOy,

OP

%

1st

Humphrey’s Homeeopatbic Specifics,

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY

FORTY CENTS PER

M.

Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
same period
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

ICE

Exchange Street.
C^’Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Do lar Store.
jel8-dif

PA (KTEIt.

)flce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

JP.

SEASON PRICES FOR 18C8:
to

year

In 18*6 the Fourth.
Iu 1867, (nscal ear) the Second.

General Agent. Waterville.

city.

the

one

Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St,
Sgp^Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. B RIUDBI HV,

band.

Lithographs,

No.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FK ESCO

on

CROQUET SETS from $5

338 Commercial St, (foot of Dark St.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

G. & J. T.

H.

and Useful Articles

Chromo

PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

$3.00

Constantly

JOHN E. DOW. Jr.,

Counsellor and

WILLAM (J. ALEXANDER. President.
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

Less

an

Fancy

BlMILIA

o

Com-

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

For Elector,

g?

84,000,000,

In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.

1.

I

PRESIDENT,

FOR

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

84
dim

must be

debt,

over

No. n.

29

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo for Deaths and
uf auj utiiur Company tor the
last flrc ycam, is Jess th*-»

nourn,

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted slock of

ON

Broadway,

Will and Do Sell Goods

From, 50c to

July

44

New York.

Income,

Jn I860 it was the Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

R. BURROUGHS,
Lancaster Hall.

HENRY

and New Brunswick.

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COMB’Y.
The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameiican Companies, as to New Business done since its
organization, stands as follows:

MATTRESSES, SFRIST0 BEDS, &c.

St.,

the old fashioned clo-lies frame
are man v.
Ii bolds n ore and yet
occupies much less
room.
It may he used in whole or iu
It is an
par
ornamental piece ot
furniture,
though strong and
durable. Ir is part cularly useful and convenient
in
all fam lies where the meals are taken in the same
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
Dryer that
hows as much.
Fami'ics that are using them give
undoubted testimonials r»J their
practieAbility and
handinets. Retail price 42. Address

justice, and

law under which ir

everv

advantages

.4

3. Perm *nent Reduction of Premium.
Permanent Increase of Policy.
4. Te«m Reducliou of Piemium.
Term Increase of Policy.
3. Limitation of number of Prem iums to be received.

1.
*i.

Kitchen and Office

spacious store

Hampshire

AGENT

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
irom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:

PURELY

FURNITURE,

W OOLEN8,

day removed

Furniture,

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

AND

STATE

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

date. It must be sold at once, as the rooms
1 now 0'i<*upy re to be used for otber purposes.
P-rties purchasing Furniture will tind it greatlv
to their advantage to examine mv stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at prices less than
anvot same quality have (ver be n offered for in
this city or Boston. I shall offer in part

Library,

Hoarders Wanted.

in
town and city in
WANTED!—Agents
Maine, for Bigelow's Radi xting Clothe*Frame

lis

,4o?
-J

$49,030,134

COST.

SHALL tell at COST for CASH my entire

Parlor,

Block.

yds

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany orgamxed within the fast twenty years

from this

DEER1NO, A1IJLL.IKEN & CO.,

B

dti

Board

44

Annual

of ‘The Mart.’

Walnut,

New

No. 92

stock of

Black

Street,

may 21-

AND good rooms ©an he obtain© l lor
gentlemen
an*1 their wives or siugle
Tv
gentlemen, at No 57
Dan tort h street.
marNJdrt

44

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

April 28-dtf

New and Desirable

st._

ai

question of suffrage In the loyal Slat* a properly belongs to the people of boss States.
'Jhlrd—We denounce all loruiso' repudia ion as a
national crime,
f e national honor requires ihe
payment of Ihe public indebtedness in the utmost
good laitli, to all creditor* at home and abroad, not
only ace tiding to the letter, b it to the spirit ol the

LEI, wdh hoard, suits and single rooms, furnished and untarnished, at 56 F ee Street.
May 18. till[Argus and Vlirr-r copy.

EQUITABLE

FITZGERALD,

I

in!

Street.

Buys
goods
importers and mauu'actnreis, thereby saving one pbofit. This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alii goods
red in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew sy km, and sell at
"ONE PRICE.

rfT

Insure

to

and

PLEAS A NT su it of rooms and single room suitable lor families or Gent and wite a> No. 37

A

High

44

from

Proprietor*

Company

SPARROW,

Maine,

April 30-dtf

FURNITURE!

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Wtr

For

‘MART,’

FITZGERALD

3ATaylor <& Co. ’s Cast Steel,
February 18.

WARREN

Remember,

Also agents for the sale ot

Muntz’s Yellow Metal

CongvesH

bis

Cheapest

Office 72 Exchange

Remember,
270

METALS ’.

St., Boston,

Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
plate. Angle and T Iron,
Kfvet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bult Iron, Spike iron,

'Household Words’

STORE IS IN THE

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes

& Embroideries.

FITZGERALD’S

STEEL,,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

Members.

to its

Security

To every man who invests his money in r it'e Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the stundiug and condition of the various Life Insurance « ompanics of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office where access to a»l the lieports of the Insurance < ommissioners, s«nd every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years will be
cheerftilly and freely furnished.

FITZGERALD’S
are

and

Safety

IVoiniiintioiiH.

Boarding:.

<4

TSie

Remember,
Prices

$7,000,000.

over

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE M(/ST LEFT EOlt JTS to EMHE11S, and is therefore

FITZGERALD

,

AIV13

The Greatest

Yankee Notions.

Remember,

to Liver-

ieb2td6m

!

Keeps all kinds of

over

This Company is FTKTCTL1
MUTUAL,—tt has no “I.eecli-like
Stock lioldeis”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.
23f“Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old. has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years it wilt thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in ve*tments.
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio ol surplus has been and stiil is, proportionahly larger, than any
other company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Remember !

Remember

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

Republican

Boarders Wanted.

Perpetual.

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Keeps fn'l lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Cuffs.

PAGE, RICHARDSON

Annual Income

Making,

FITZGERALD

Dry Goods, Woolens,
.1

Millinery

Remember!

Office Canal

.T.

Charter

Assets Over

No* 16*1 Middle Street, Portland, Mr.
March 9, 1868. dtt

To Parlies about to Build.

*•!»«

Organized,

-AND-

Dress

1845.

LET,

with

LARGE and plea ant Front Room to let. with
56 Free st.
jel’.'tf

A

Company!

N.

TO

Aboard, at

c'i.

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

ABCHITEITI,

Insurance
Newark,

Cleaves.

Nathan

Fashionable
AND

Life

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office Wo. SO Exchange Street,

Bonnell & Pelham.

Mcmdiv Morning. July 6. 1868.

CJbx, I, n >o. ,18 Mtalc strcal.
June. 'fl;C\ <12f

m.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

€AHD$.

All

Platform.

The National republican Party of the United
states, ass mbled in National Convention, in the
city Qf ( hicago. on ihe twentieth day of May, 1868,
make the following declaration of principle*:
First- We congraht'ate tliecountry on the assured succe ss ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
a evinced by fbe adoption by a
majority of the
States la e v in rebellion, of constitutions securing
eq al civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to .‘ustain these imtitu'ions and
to nreveut the people of such States trom being remitted to a state ol anarchy.
Second—The guarantee l»y Congress ot equal suflra‘i8 10 all loyal men nt the South wlk demanded l»y
every c moderation of public saiety, of gratitude,

PORTLAND.

EXT! EM \X an l wile, or Iwo
gentlemen can
be accommodated wiib board at 27 Wilmoi St.
References exchanged.
junt30dlw*

Republican

The

DAILY PRESS.

Hoarders Wanted.

To Let.
QKVKLAL I'LEASANT ROOMS

MUTUALBENEFIT

UO WAR l* it CLEAVES,

b

per cent.

and rooms.

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

Concress

or iter

iosej

being Paid in 1868--100

Dividend

POSTER,

and Market Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicint.v, and is always ready to Hill the Tow*.
Programmes, Circulars, etc taithlullv distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the cffieeof the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or East* rn Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Bagaage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doorten de is provide! when desired.
juneG-dtt

ar,

nvariably

B.VGmKEtt>S

SHAW,

'The oldest and only well known)

<moe.

boahd

MISCELLANEOUS._

1868

present aud address
the Conventions.

the blood of their animals into

puddings so
support their priests, the heavTrue
iest taxes they annually have to pay.
their coarse wooled sheep make better

that

they

muttou

can

than

ours.

Some

of

our

merino

lambs are iittle better than woodchucks.—
And we can well remember when the domestic animals of our State were not half so

good as they are now. Our stock is gradually improving, and yet there is much room
for further
improvement. If our stock
breeders follow up the suggestions of Col.
Lang, we leel quite sure our breed of horses
may be improved. Our people have great
in Col. Lang and well they may
confidence
have; for no gentleman has been more Industrious and hard-working for the interAnd t'..is
ests of the State than he has.
horse fair which he recommends, we have
no doubt, will be conducted on fair and honorable principles. The object of the proposed lair is not to make money directly but to
give a stimulus to the enterprise of fuither

improving our breed of borses. Col. Lang
puts tbe following questions to those who
can look back twenty years to the value of
tbe be3t horses of that time as a class and
the value of the same at the

present

time:

Can beautiful, intelligent, powerlul
1st.
hoises be produced as a matter ol certainty,
the chances tor
or nearly so—or are they
which we cannot account?
2d. Are you satisfied that fine sire, fine color, and thorough physical qualifications, lor
whatever purposes they are bred, whether

gentlemen's carriage horses, runners or
trotting borses, or work horses, are the satistactoiy characteristics attached to the majority ol the hoises bred in Maine, and that
there is no need of studv to keep our place
as

among the breeders ot other localities?
3d. lias the price or value of a tine horse
or a fast one been increased, doubled or more,
by tbe increased facilities to compare at our
lairs, and is not this influence unmistakably
felt by breeders ?
4th’. Are not tbe results sufficient incentive to induce every honest breeder and dealer—in spite ot the difficulties in the way, and
the obloquy thrown upon horse lairs, (in many
cases 1 doubt not justly)—to persevere in
their efforts, which is equally as legitimate as
the tair of the mechanic, the cattle breeder or
sheep breeder, or ih hither works (fart?
To this end let me refer to one ol the interesting features conuected with tbe vast efforts
ot the French Government.to improve every
branch of industry within her limits. This is

yearly exhibition oi horses, held
t^ational
within a ball rille shot ot the
Emperor’s

pal-

ace, in the heart ol Paris. This fair is kept
open ten days and visited by immense nnm
bets of people. It was tor'unatelv my
privies* to examine the records of the fair held in
1*07, as well as to be present at theexhibition.
I have ba ore me a d“tailed work or
circular
ot the organization ol the
society, accompanied by a list ot all the
competitors and the
premiums, amounting to liOOOO Iranes. The
managing committee for 1867 was head d by
Marquis de Momey,' as President, Baton
Alphouso Rothschild,and several ol the prom
inent men ol Parrs. The list ol' ineuiiiers is
headed by the Emperor and the Princes of
the Realm, and made up of over lour hundred

of the

nobility ot ttie Empire, as well as the
agricultural societies throughout France.—

There were over tour huudiud horses exhibimany of them entered by the first
men of the country.
1 mention this to show that this branch of
industry and necessity meets with due consideration from the hands of the government,
and men of character and fortune. 1 have
no desire to lollow
the example of other
countries, unless it looks reasonable.
5th. Is there any reason why we should
he ashamed to assist and he iusrrumental m
the improvement of this branch of
profit,
pleasuieand necessity? We cannot expect
io make money out ot such lairs.
We ought
not to do so; hut use them as a
bridge upon
which we pay toil lor the
privilege of crossing to more imp irtant results by so doing.—
These lairs, properly conducted, are the best
advertisements for stock of any kind. Without them and the facilities which
they otter
horse breeding is far I rum a sale business.—
If you admit the
reasoning what way shall
we best
accomplish the desired end? Commanding the respect and good wishes of the
public, and at the same time he sure that we
do nothing to embarrass other
departments
oi agricultural interests but rather
be lound
all
we
can.
assisting

ted, and

The

above questious are very
pertinent
and clever aDd present the Colonel’s views
in
a
new light.
I
They contain the whole gist
of the subject matter. We feel
quite sure our

will encourage the enterprise and do
they can to carry it to a successful issue.
Our Augusta correspondent
says Mr. Delaney or Augusta, has kindly odered the use
of his giounds with all his facilities for making such a meeting successful, free or charge
tanners

all

and also to join the lair he had
proposed to
hold himself witn it under the
management
of the Fair proposed by Col.
Success

Lang.

to the

enterprise.

__Aukicola
New Publication*.

From the Oak to the Olive. APIain Record'
of a Pleasant Journey
By Julia Ward
Howe. 12 mo. pp. 304. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
A pleasant record of a plain
journey (If we
may venture to transpose Mrs. Howe’s adjectives) from England to Greece, from the oak
to the olive, and through the intermediate regions. Those of our readers who heard Mrs
Howe read the chapter on
Hymettns some
weeks ago know that this is a
charming volume for summer
reading, and those less fortunate will reach the same conclusion when

they

buy and read it.
For sale by Short & Loring.

Whether these little papers have ever
apin any other form we do not know. If
it
was
well
to
collect
so,
them. Mr. Brackett
is well known in Maine as an
agricultura-

peared

writer and dedicates his volume to Mr. S. L.
Boardman of the Maine Farmer. The
range of
topics is extensive, running from
and

Pigs

Poultry to Agricultural Colleges and not omitting a flap at the middle men, who after all
have a placp in the world and do somo good in
their way. In each of his twenty-oue
essays
Mr. Brackett makes some suggestion which is
well worth thinking of, though to use his own

language ‘‘we mustn't believe everything we
read.” The price of the volume in paper covers is only 30 cents.
For sale by Short & Loring.
Nubsbs and Ncasino. Bv Dr. H. R. Storer.
12 mo. pp. 80. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
The nurse whom Dr. Storer here describes
is a per-on so very different from Mrs. Gamp
that we incline to the opinion that it must be
Mrs. Harris. In other words, we “don't believe
there’s no sich a person.” If such a paragon
should appear it will only be after the mil
lennium has begun, when her s.-rvices will be no
longer needed. Nevertheless it is well to set
up a high ideal of professi mal excellence aud
the practical rules which the author gives, for
the management of sick women especially, are
of the utmost importance. Dr. Storer does
not believe in female physicians and gives his
in this volume.
For sale by Short & Loring.

reasons

Thbbb Nbw Stobt Books.
Fine times for little folks

Here are three
Lae & Shepard
of Boston, “The Cruise of the Dashaway,” by
May Manning, as salt as the salt sea spray;
‘Upside Down,” bv Rosa Abbott, and auether
new

stories just

published by

charming Prudy book—no, Dimple book, “Dotat Home,” by
Sophie May. Now
then, will yon yonng fry ever get your lessons
ty Dimple

with all this reading on hand? For the worst,
or best, of it is that each of these
/oluines belongs to a series. The Cruise of the Dashaway is No. 3 of the Helping-Hand series; Upside Down is No. 4 of the Rosa Abbott Stories;
and Dotty Dimple at Hume is No. 2 of the Dot-

ty Dimple Stories; and each set is to comprise
It will be absolutely necessary
to make a rule, indexible as the laws of the
six volumes.

Medes and Persians, forbidding any child to
open these books till after school hours.
For sale by Short & Loring.
Blackwood’s Magazine for June contains
besides tbe stories ofGrace Owenand Tim Griffin,a rather amnsing review ol Mr Ruskin’s political theories, a sonr sketch ot the impeachment trial (which the writer calls revolutionary, as if a prime minister were never removed in England except by revolution), another
letter from a staff officer accompanying the
Abyssinian expedition, and a highly complimentary notice ot George Eliot’s new poem,

Spanish Gypsy."
Reprinted in this country by the Leonard
Scott Publishing Company, New York.

“The

The North British Review for June has
been received. Of the eight articles in this
number, those on the History of Writing, on
Sleep, and on Louis IX. ol France (Saint Louis,) will be acceptable to all classes of readers.
The first gives an account of fac-similes of national

manuscripts lately published by author-

in England, and is full of antiquarian information of the most readable kind, and the
paper on Louis IX. is one of marko d biograph
ical and historical interest. Other articles are
Mistral’s Mirlio (t review with many extracts,
of a very pleasing Provencal poem.) The Greek
Idyllic Poets, Memoirs of Baron Bunsen,
Schools and Universities, Churches and Creeds.

ity

Pub.ished by tbe Leonard Scott Publishing
Company, New York.
Water Power on the St. Gborob.—A
Thomaston correspondent of the Rockland
Gazette gives the following description of a
w iter power which, he says, “surpasses any
other in the State, not excepting the Kennebec:”
Between the two bridges which span the
river, there is a poiot at which it is very narrow, and its course is between two high, bjld
At this point it is feasible to dam
headlands.
the river and obtain an immense water power.
A dam could e built forty feet in height, but
probably twelve or fifteen would be sufficient
to bold water enough to run twice as many
in
Lowell.—
as
are
contained
mills
The damage from flo wage above could not be
are bigb and quite
banks
river
as
the
great
bold. Mills could be built on either side ot
the stream, cotton could be landed from vessels into the very doors and on the very floors
of the mil, and the minutactured a tides
could be dumped upon the decks of vessels or
steamers from the same doors and fljors.
To be sure, it will require capital to accomplish such a stupendous enterprise, and it leqHired capital to dam the Audro.-eoggiu, or any
other river. It would be for tha interest of the
town, to tax its citizi ns to dam the river, and
give the use of it to the corporations that
would soon build mills on the priv lege.
Damariscotta once bad an opportunity of
becoming what Lawrence now is. Let Thomaston see to it that she does not through her
the same fatal
groping pennrionsness com nitthat
the entire
error.
We hope soon to know
interested in this matter
press of the State i»
and actively engaged in trying to induce capitalists to come and examine for themselves
and locate here. We not only wish but hope
that the day is not tar distant when the busy
hum <>f thousands of spindles will be heard
along our stream.

“Bulls”.—Speaking

of the

Pope’s

bull sum-

moning an Ecumenical Council of the Catholic Church,—the Springfield Republican of
Wednesday unconciously beat it out of sight
with a bull belonging to a little diflerent spoof the taurine race.

Thus:
out

Last week a Portland gentlemen going
the entry,
of his house stumbled over a dog In
to kick
fell and broke bis nos*, then attempted a hat
over
the dog, but missed him,
and was laid
stand, put his ankle out ol |oint,
up three montht.

picked

PKESrt.

THE
Moaii

t

Horning, July 6. 186P.

Cba«* nail
We have noticed elsewhere that the Siamese twins have decided upon n severance of
the corporeal bond which unites them. Physical dualism will thus lose its most remarkable exemplification. But there are stronger
than m-re ligaments of flesh,-a union attained through harmony ol feeling and a coincideueeof moral seutiment. It is iu the 'utway that the world is to gain oompensation tor tbe divorce of Chang and Eng.
On the 3d of July President Johnson and
tet

Chiet Justice Chase, by a contemporaneous
inspiration that goes tar toward proving complete mental sympathy, deliberately rolled in
the dirt as few men have ever done, as competitors for the nomination at New York. Of
tbe two, Johnson, we are bound to say, dis-

graced himself the least. The amnesty proclamation is iu harmony with his general policy, and it is not by any means exceptionally
disgraceful unless viewed iu relation to the
time of its promulgation. But to postpone
its publication until the very day of the Convention, so as to show iu the clearest possible
way that what is done ostensibly iu the interof of peace and a restoration of fraternal
feeling is really a mere trick to subserve tile
selfish ambition ol an individual, is a baseness
ol which no one ol Audrew Johnson’s predeTbe proclamation itself
cessors was capable.
is of very little account.
Undoubtedly the
pardou of the Executive shields traitors from

est

proseceution before the courts. No
particularly about this, for there is

one

cares

no desire
Such enterprises of this
kind as have been heretofore entered upon
have not been attended with that success
which excites a wish to see more of the same

to

prosecute them.

aort.
ever,

From the language of the edict, howaud from previous Johnsonian declara-

tions, it appeals that the President regards his
amnesty as relieving persons affected by it
Even conceding
from political disabilities.
that it has any efficiency of this kind it can
only take effect practically in case of the two
States of Virginia and Texas which will not
immediately be restored to the Uuion. Republicans and Democrats alike bold that the
people of Stales that are represented in Congress may determine the qualifications ol
voters, and it would be equally competent for
the President to undertake to remove th 9 ob
ligation of the educational qualification required by the constitntion of Massaehusetis
by an amnesty proclamation. As to Virginia
and Texaa, Congress will adhere to the same
course pursued iu all the Southern States under the previous less sweeping amnesties of
the President. Congress bolds that it belongs
to tbe National Legislature and not to tlic
Executive to regulate tbe constituencies oi
States whose relations with the Union are ol
abnormal character.
But Chase—“Ood help thee, Elia, how thou
art changed!”
But a few “little months” ago

au

supporting Congress,

only dissenting

from
it in the way of extreme Radicalism—the cynosure of Theodore Tiltou’s
and Wendell
Ppillips’ eyes—the Radical of Radicals—the
standard by which Republicans measured
or

their political soundness. Then he supposed
that he was marchiDg directly from the Su
preme Court room to the White House; hut
another man having been preferred to himself, he begins to falter. He doesn’t like military government,' bis soul misgives as to tbe
constitutionality of tbe reconstruction acts;
hi bowels of compass'on yearn over an im-

peached

President and disfranchised rebels;
he consorts with Richmond Confederates and
o 'nceives a violent passion for Henry A. Wise

Finally lie comes to tbe couc’usion that, hang
it all, for tbe sake of overthrowing tbe “Jacobins” he will accept tlie Democratic nomination if be can stand an his own platform of
universal suffrage.
“But,” says tbe New
York World,“this will never do. You must,
before you can be eligible as a candidate in
tbe Convention, pledge yourself to support
whatever nomination is made and whatever
resolutions are adopted”—and on the third ot
July he accedes to the demand. For the sake
of a bare possibility of receiving the nomina
tion himself, he agrees to repudiate the conviction he has cherished for a life-time, and, if
lie is beaten, to give his support to Pendleton,

repudiation aud
Lmyum vale!
Carl

a

white-man's government!

ScHURZ,inarecent speech at St. Louis

The Next Speaker.—A New York paper
contains the following sketch of the three
most prominent candidates for Hr. Colfax’s
place as Speaker of the House:
The retv Speaker, to succeed Colfax, will
come from the East.
That is understood. It
will be either Dawts, Blaine, or Pomeroy. Oi
these,Dawes is the most conscientious, Blaine
the most positive and forcible, and Pomeroy
the most nimble. Massachusetts, Maine and
New York are their respective Stales. Blaine
is hut thirty-eight years old. hy birth a Peun-'
sylvanian, whence he emigrated to adopt the
editorial profession at Augusta. He is a longfaced, able, constant mail, with strong combative points of character, so that Roscoe
Conkling, in one of the latter’s lordly tilt- of
arms, struck H aine one day, and found his
hide tongh enough to shiver Conkiing’s weapon. Blaine has been a presiding officer two
years in the Legislature of Maine. He is very
able on the floor, and If elected Speaker would
be missed in debate.
Daw* s is a man past the middle
age, attentive, popular, a last friend, a good man. He
has the inside chance at present, having a
record for honesty and impartiality surpassed
by no man in the public service. He, also was
at one time a newspaper
publisher, but is now

lawyer at Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
Pomeroy is a small, blaek-haired, squareadroit looking member—a lawyer from
headed,,
Seward’s city ot Auburn, and attorney for the
Merchants’ Union Express Company. He is
probably nearer the standard Colfax in quick,
a

sagacious, parliamentary

discrimination than
of the others, but Dawes is one of the very
oldest members of the House, and even in that
body seniority tells.
any

Political Notes.
North

Carolina

Legislature having

harmoniously
organised
both
Friday,
houses adopted the 14th amendment to the
Constitution.
The Senate of Loui3iaua has
also adopted the amendment. The lower
branch did the same thing on
Thursday.
Genera) Jesse H. Moore, who is going
to

Congress from Illinois, raised and commanded a regiment and is now presiding elder oi
the Decatur district of the MeMiodist church.
The Portland
Oregonian says that
the Democrats of Oregon are much mistaken if they suppose that they can
carry
that State against Grant and Colfax. It
thinks that their weightiest argument,’“Damn
a nigger," on which they carried the
spring
election has had about all the effect it can

iiaily

have.
A. New Hampshire correspondent of the
New York Times says that the State is sure
for Grant and Colfax in Novemoer, and that
Onslow Stearns of Concord will be elected its
next governor.
Both facts will be creditable to the Republicans of the Granite State.
The President Friday withdrew the name of
Chas. P. Barbour as Appraiser of tort-

land, and nominated in his place Leander
Valentine.
The propoaition to increase the pay of
government clerks twenty per cent has been
killed for the present, but it may be revived
again.
General Meade has appointed Rutus Bullock to be Governor of
Georgia and William
H. Smith
to be Governor of
Alabama, the
first appointment to take affect
to-day and
the second on the 12th instant.
An immense mass meeting of
workingmen
was held in New York Friday in the
Coopor
under
the
Institute,
auspices of the National Labor Union, at which resolutions were
adopted favoring the payment of United
States bonds in currency, the withdrawal
of national bank notes ai d the substitution
of
on

The Republicans of Portland are requested
to meet in their several Ward rooms, on

Anril,

Vlaualny livening. Jul. <*, nt 7 1-2 o’clocli,

that the

seven

Republican Senators
V' to, would vote for ac-

who af erwards did so
quittal, and won it. Much sp ice is devoted :o
the Chase movement so calle 1,” which refeis
to a very stupid eflort on the part of Perry
Fuller, Edmund Cooper and some others to
hich forging
buy
his name to letters was one of the most brilliant points of the plan. Mr. Ralph W. Newton testifies that §100,000 were raised for the
President by Mr. William H. Appleton o
New York, aided by Collector Sinythe, and
that considerable sums were raised among
persons employed by the government ostensiSenator

Pomeroy's vote, in

w

to pay the counsel fees.
The matter of Senator Henderson’s vote is
entered into at some length. The only fact of
importance which appears, and this has been
already stated, is that Mr. Henderson had expressed his intention to vote for conviction on

bly

the eleventh article or resign, only the night
before the vote was taken. The committee
do not here suggest any explanation of the
suddeu change, but by (ollowiug it closely
with an account ol and testimony in regard
to Wooley’s dinner and the sudden visit of

Collector Sinythe

to

Washington they

be inferred what is their

own

leave to
opinion in regard

the matter.
The committee next briefly touch Senator
Fowler of Teunessee, showing by the testimony of several members of the Union Conto

gressional Committee, in a card that has been
already published, that Mr. Fowler, January
10th, spoke at a meeting of the committee and
urged the impeachmeut of the President.
More attention is paid to 8enator Ross. Mr.
James G. Blunt testifies to the fact that Mr.
Ross declared his intention to vote for conviction as late as eleven o'clock on the 15th
ol May. Mr. Sumner testifies that when the
trial was about half over, Mr. Ross declared
voluntarily that he was for eonviction. Senator Pomeroy’s testimony is quite interesting.
Five days before the Saturday when the vote
was tukeu he met Mr. Ross, whom he found in
conversation with Senator Trumbull in the
room of the Sergeant-at-Aruis of the Senate.
Soon alter Mr. Pomeroy went in Mr. Trumbull
retired, and the two Kansas Senators held a
conversation which Mr. Pomeroy thus describes:

[Mr. Pomeroy

exhibited

a

paper.]

Q. 12. What is that paper? A. It is a list of
theSenatorsas prepared hy the Seuate; and ou

.his lisi I hal put down the arcic ei thu I|had
made up uiy mind to vote lor and Several other Senators had doue the same
voluntarily.
Prom my previous conversations I had al-o
put down several articles which I supposed
Mr. Boss would vote for; and I now came to
see if I was right.
Those articles, sa far as
they related to Mr. Boss, were the first, second,
bi:d, eighth and eleveutb. I showed at that
time Mr. Boss this p iper, and he looked at the
whole list and saw how ail the Senators, so far
as
they were known then, had decided to
asked hint if those figvote.
I then
ures were right so far as related to him*. 1
He said they were right with the exception
of the eigutb; he had his doubts in regard to
Lite eighth; he was undecided. I said, then,
taking my pencil, if he was not eutirtly
clear I would draw a circle around the eighth,
which 1 did, as it now appears ou the papor.
I then asked him in dosing it, the eighth being erased, it was then right, as he would
vote.
He said it was. I then asked several
other Senators that I was in doubt about,
and they all gave mi their answers very
freelv and very pleasantly, and put down the
articles they had decided to vote for, and
those they bad decided to vote against. Th s
was not al
completed that day, but it was
oompleted belore the day of the vote.
The following from the testimony ot the
same Senator as to the opinions of Seuator Van
Winkle is nearly all relation to him:
Q. 1 desire to ask you if Senator Van Winkle said anything to you as to his opinion or
vote on the articles of impeachment before the
vote was taken on the eleventh article? A.
He did on two occasions, if not more. Within
a day or two after the opinions of the senators
had been given, Seuator Van Winkle told me
that he was preparing a written opinion in favor of conviction on the eleventh article and
some others.
He said he bad no doubt about
it.

Did he tell you he had prepared an opinion?
A. He said be was preparing one in
writing. He showed some manuscript in his
drawer, which he said was what he was pre

Q.

paring.

How did he say he should vote? A. He
said his mind was to vote for conviction on the
eleventh article, and was preparing an opinion to sustain his vote.
Q. Did he say anything about any other
article?
A. i tnink he did; but he did not
speak so clearly and decidedly in regard to
that.
The concluding testimony is to the effect
that the money which Van Valkenburg swore
he dei>oaited in the hotel safe ou the night cf

Q.

thus described the variety of influences the
Democratic Party could bring to bear on the
“greenhorn” voter:
They arc like a gang of sharpers, as you see
them on the streets of New York, setting a
trap for a greenhorn fresh from the country,
for such ihey take the American people to he.
How can they best deceive the unsophisticated
creature? How can they best flatter his fancies to win his confidence, to decoy him into a dramshop, make him drunk, and then to
rifle his pockets. That seems to be the only
question before the Democracy in council.
Has the greenharn a secret itching of rascality
in him? They have a nice bit of repudiation
to offer him, and will introduce Pendleton as a
capital fellow. Has the greenhorn a liking
for blue cloth and brass burtons? They will
quhkly doff their Confederate gray and dress
up in Hancock’s regimentals. Ls the greenhorn one of those proud Caucasians who ate
afraid of negro competition? They will give
him a powerful dose of “white man’s government,” well seasoned with the most savory
daranings of the “nigger.” Does the greenhorn feel kindly toward the emancipated slave
and the colored so'dier? They are ready to
put a drop of Degro suffrage into the “white
man’s government,” and getj up a pleasing
“visible admixture." Does the greenhorn after all feel somewhat disturbed among such
strange and sin-ster fellows? They will show
him a respectable face behind the bar—the kind
lace of good old Uncle Cbase-to
quiet the
misgivings of the victim. Anvthiug to make
tlie poor fellow unconscious of himself and
then to go through him.

The

The Impeachment Investigation Report.
The long expected report of (Jen. Butler
from the committee appointed to investigate
the alleged oorruption in connection with the
impeachment trial has at length been made.
The committee conclude from the evidence
that improper influences were used to influence the votes of Senators in favor of
acquittal. Testimony is adduced to show that General T. W Egan “bet a hat” about the 1st of

legal tenders, demanding equal taxation
every species of property, and declaring

against further grants of the public lauds to
corporations,and their futu e disposal ouly
in small quantities to actusl settlors.

Mr. Wooley’s intoxication, was in his pocket
at the Astor House in New York three days

later, and there is also a discrepancy of a thousand dollars in the amount sworn to have been

deposited.

The report comes to the followtag conclusions:
Your committee did not feel it necessary to
probe this mass of corruption any ftirther, and
would apologize for devoting so much attention to it iu their report, save that it exhibits
the quality of the men who were the devoted
friends of President Johnson, the companions
and aids of his counsel to procure his acquittal
and toil the justice of the nation.
so

Dartmouth

College.—The exercises of
commencement week begins with the baccalaureate sermon ht President Smith, Sunday
afternoon, July 19. Monday evening, prize
declamation by Juniors and Sophomores.
Tuesday afternoon, class day exercises; evening, address before the Theological Society by
Dr. E. A. Park of Andover.
Wednesday

morning, address before the Phi Beta Kappa

society by
afternoon,

Hou. James Barrett of Woodstock;
address by E. P. Whipple and poem
by Charles C. Van Z&ndt of Newport before
the Uuited Literary Societies; evening, gymnastic exhibition and concert by Dodworth’s
band. Thursday, alumni meeting and com
mencement exercises.
The only member of the graduating class
from Maine is Elmer Small of Vassalboro.
The whole number iu the academical department is 32, and we learn from the A3gis that
the oldest is 28, youngest 19, average age 23;
the heaviest is 198 pounds, lightest 113, average

weight 147; tallest 6 (eet 2, shortest 6 feet 8;
'mended occupation, 8 for law, 7 business, 5
ministry, 4 medicine, 3 teaching. 1 civil engineering, 4 undecided. Tbe number of graduates
from tbe scientific department is 12.
The ASgis also annouuces that the first term
of the Agricultural College will begin this fall
with very favorable

omens.

John Q. Adams.—Those who saw that distinguished Statesman during the latter years
of his lite will remember that with the
exception of a few white hairs juft above, and back
ot the ears his noble head was
eutirely ball.
The scal|> was remarkable lor its smoothness
and when the mighty brain beneath it was in
repose, lor its almost transpfrent whiteness;
but under strong excitement and
especially
of anger it would flush almost crimson. A
gentleman whosnentlhe winter of 1844-5 in

Washington says: “Whilst

the House of
Representatives I have stood behind the seat
of Mr. Adams by the hour and watched the
varying expression of his head. For the most
part he was upon his feet, mechanically fumbling the papers upon his desk, meantime
at

carefully watching the course
Nothing escaped his notice II

of business.—
iu the oourse
of debate anythiug occurred to excite his anger the effect was instantaneous.
A bright
red spn would appear upon bis
head, just at
the apex of the skull. If the emotion
excited,
was slight, this would soon
pass away; if the
was
provocation
more serious and called for a
reply from him, it would expand till bead
and race were crimson. I knew then what to
He would watch and
expect.
struggle and
never rest till he got the
floor; then woe to
the luckless wight who had roused the ire of
the ‘old man eloquent.’

Tanking.—The Chicago Tribune publish as

the following under the hoad of political:
We would direct our readers to the following card:
U. S. Grant.
Schuyler Colfax.
Grant & Colfax,
Tanners, Washington, D. C.,
respectfully inlorm the people of the United
States, that they will he engaged in tauniug
some old rotten Democratic
bides, until after
tbe 10th day of November, 1868.
The senior member of the firm having considerable experience in the business, thinks
that, by the help of his partner, all work will
be done in a satisfactory manner.

References-Generals Buckner, Pemberton,

R. E. Lee, and other distinguished persons of
the lame persuasion.
News Items.—The great Erie controversy,
has finally terminated, and all the suits have
been withdrawn. This result has been accom-

plished by

the untiring efforts of the President of the Erie Railway, Mr. Eldridge, who
has succeeded in harmouizing, and now represents all the various interests concerned.
Chang and Eag, the Siamese twins, having
arrived at the age of fllty-n1ne years and
being
fearful that one may be attacked by a disease
that will
destroy both, have concluded to submit to

surgical operation that shall divoroe
them. So say the New York
papers. We recommend Chicago as
offering unqualled facilities for this sort of an operation.
There was a prize fight at
N.
on

Friday

a

between two

H.,
8alem,
Massachusetts roughs.

and

Portland
IVfliT

"Vicinity.
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« artl Caucus* s.

Republican

for the pu*-po e of electing five Delegates from
each Ward to the State Convention, to he held
in this city on the 8th of July, to nominate a
candidate for Governor, and two candidates
for Electors at Large.
By ord»r of the Republican City Com.
Portland. July 3.
VfO’ir h t>f July in PorttuiidThe celebration of the 92d Anniversary of
American Independence iu Portland will be
remembered as one of the most quiet an 1 unostentatious that has ever taken place here.

authorities did not expend much
money lor shows and parade, preferring to put
the amount into a grand celebration when we
get Sebago Lake water into the citv. Conse-

city

Our

qeutly there were no inducements for people
from the country to visit the city, and the influx of people was the smallest we have ever
seen.

The usual

noise of

bring guns and pistols
commenced Friday night at 12 o’clock, and
was kept up for the remainder of the night.
National salutes were fired and all the bells
iu the city were rung at sunrise, noon and sunIn the evening the two bauds—Portland
and Forest City—discoursed beautiful music
to crowds at the City Hall and in Congress
sete

Square.
Hundreds of our citizeus took this opportunity—the weather being extremely warm—to
visit the islands aucl the various water resorts
in our city.
The ladies of Ihe Second Parish had a straw-

berry
day.

festival at City Hall, which was open all
The attendance during the day was very
good, and in the evening it was quite large.
Lent’s New York Circus gave three exhibitions which were largely attended.
The crowning celebratiou of the day was
that got up by Mr. William Allen, on Deering
street
His residence was beautifully illuminated, and some two or three hundred of his
friends were collected on the ground in the
rear < f his house, where quite a brilliant display of fireworks was displayed. Songs from
Shaw and other vocalists enlivened the entertainment, and Allen made a capital speech in
to the cries of the crowd. His house
was opeu to all, and a fine time was
enjoyed
by those present.

answer

■ oyiug of the Ftnier Sieucoi the ttccond
Pariah Paysou Uruiunal Church.

The ceremony of laying the corner stone af
new church edifice erecting
'ey the Second
Parish of this city on the corner of Congress
md Pearl streets, m memory ot their former

the

pastor, Edward Payson, ami to replace the
church on Middle street destroyed during
the great conflagfation July 4, I860, took place
Saturday affernoin with the following

exer-

cises :
HYMN—BEAD

BY REV W. H. FENN.

Tune—Hebron.
When thou, our Saviour God alone.
Did’st lay cieatlan’s corner stone:
What strains ot joy and wonder rung,
From many a gizing seraph’s tongue.
'Neath the broad arch that speaks thy praise,
We now mirh imoler fabric raise,
And s nz, the while, of love divine,
The service our’s, the glory ihiue.
Ii thou thy helping hand restrain.
The builder toiletll but in rain,
His labor bless, our offering own,
From undermost to topmost stone.
’Tis not tor

man

this house

we

rear,

PRAYER—BV

BV REV. B. M. FRINK.
REV

W. H. FENN.

Deacon S. W. Larrabaj thea made the following financial statement:
This enterprise was undertaken and has
been carried forward thus far amidst many
trialslapd discouragements. The Society having but little available means, and but very
few connected with it of sufficient ability to
coutribute largely, they were obliged to solicit
aid from without. It was soon found that in
order to meet the circumstances of our people
in their reduced condition, (caused
y the fire
of July 4th, 1868,) and the seeming demands
of the citizens of oar growing and prosperous
city, imposed a most serious obstacle, and required not a little fortitude ou the part of
cause on whom fell the care and
responsibility
to decide upon a plan tor the church edifice,
the architecture and material of which should
comport somewhat with the condition of our
people, and at the same time not disappoint
the expectation and desire of our citizens, by
placing upon this beautiful lot. and in this locality, a building designed to add to the,
beauty of the city and take its place amongst
those already erected and standing in this vicinity. They therefore resolved to erect a
building more costly than at first contemplated, or otherwise would have done, although
it might require much more time and toil 10
complete toe work. This decision, we hope,will
appear to all concerned to be correct in due
time.
this foundation for the
roe site ou which
edifice stands, was purchased of
new church
Charles E. Barrett, Esq., and John Loveitt,
Esq., the rear portion of the lot being a part
ot tue estalo of the late Hon. Eliphalet Grecly, who for a period of twenty-four years
watched witli deeu solicitude over the interests of this Parish, he being all that time
Ci.airman of the Parish Committee.
The size of the lot is 1101-2 feet on Congress
street and 120 feet on Pearl street.
The price paid for the same was,
$11,762 00
The estimated cost ef the church,
exclusive ol the lot, not exceeding 50.000 00

$61,762 00
This estimate is based upon the present
price ot material aud labor lor that portion ot
the finishing not contracted lor. The stone is
luruished by contract; the brick work is also
done by contract. The inside of the building
and roof, as also the setting of the stone, is
not yet under contract.
The resoarces of our Society were by no
means large or adequate
alone ‘to .justify an
expend!, ure such as has been cited; but trustin
Him
for
whose
honor aud glory we
ing
build this house to His praise, we have attempted the work.
On our old house of worship there
was an insurance of
$4,000 00
Received collections and donations, 14,600 00
Subscriptions uncollected,
3,000 00
Sale ot land Middle and Deer streets,
about
12,000 00
Making

about

$33,000

00
We have added to the above about $900, being the proceeds and interest ol the sum from
the fair held by the ladies of the Parish at the
City Hall before the great fire. We have also
$2,000, a donation from the iate Mrs. Eliphalet
Grreely, to be applied to the payment of a uew
church organ whenever placed in the church,
the same given as a memorial of her husbaud.
Under these circumstances we do not despair
o! help to com| lete this
much needed house
of wotsbip. We do confi leutly hope that the
of
our city who desire
good people
tue good
aud prosperity of
coming generations, will
come forward and aid us in this work and labor of love. We do feel most deeply thankful
to the ladies aud frieuds ot other societies in
this city, for the very valuable aud hearty aid
they have rendered us, and to all others who
have contributed their money or good wishes
and prayers to the object. We are hoping to
oe so far prospered as to enable us this season
to rear tlie walls and put on the roof aud complete the vestry, which is to be in ihe basement. If so, we shall be provided with a pi ce
for public worship of our own, where -we may
devoutly acknowledge the goodness of God,
not only lor the place orovided, but for kind
aDd sympathizing friends who have and are
s'dl sharing with us their own house of wor-

ship.

committee are much indebted to T. H.
the architect, tor the aid he lias
rendered them in arriving at a plan, the cost
ot which with the material used is less than
would have been press brick aud free stone
Tue

Eassett, Esq.,

trimmings.

The front and towers are to be of granite,
the sides and rear end ol brick, with slated
roof. The architecture is ol Rcminesque order. Eutire length of the house, 108 feet; entire breadth, 71 teet; entire height ot tower
aud spire, 170 feet; size ol audience room, 80
by 65 feet; will seat with side gallery 1,000
persons; size of vestry, 65 by 50 feet; suitable
committee and ante-rooms will be fiuislied.
S. W. Larkabee, Chairman of Com.
Portland, July 4, 1808.
The Pastor ol the Church, Rev. Dr. Ca^ruth-w
ers, then delivered the following address: *
Christian

Brethren,

Friends and Fellow Citi-

zens:

We are assembled on this auspicious and
ever memorable birth day of our nation, to lay
the foundation of a sanctuary hereafter to ho
devoted to the wor-h p aud service of Almighty
God. We claim lor this spot ot earth and for
these materials, uo other and no greater sanctity than that which comes from the giaeious
presence ol Him who said of old, “In all places
where I record my name I will come unto
thee and I will bless thee.” We
devotedly invoke that record, and earnestly implore this
“Ivin® and, therefore, effectual benediction.
This important enterprise was undertaken
in circumstances which
demanded no ordinary
measure of confidence in
God. A
fire sweeping with resistless force desolating
and lury
over a large portion of our beautiful
city, reduced to ashes nearly two thousand of our
private dwellings, all our State,
county and municipal edifices, save one, eight of our churches
aud amongst these last, that in which for nearly three generations the Second Church and
Society had been wont to worship The deep
and sudden poveriy in which this
calamity involved so many ot the people, the
temporary
of
the
stagnation
business,
necessity for the
immediate replacement, as far as practicible,
of the rnin»d habitations, reudered it impossible forthwith lo repair the injury sustained by
this society, and to erect another sanctuary ot
such dimensions and ou such a site as migut
comport with its social position, its numerical
strength, and the prospective wants of an ever
increasing population. Yet such an enterprise
was almost instantly resolved upon.
At a snecial meeting of the male members
of the Church and Society ot the Second Parish held in th
chapel of the State Street
Church, July 13.1866, the following, amongst
other re-olutions, were unanimously passed:
>

The encroachments ot business on tbe old
location of the church, the lorg continued tendency of our population towards the north of
tile pen insula and its caste n and western ox*
tremities, together with the firm conviction
that more than one commodious and substantia! congregational sanctuary, ought not und r
existing circumstances to be erected in this
part otour city, induced an early address to
the Sister church and society who had also suffered tlie loss of their place oi worship. On
the 17th day of September, ten weeks after the
destructive conflagration, the Second Church
and Society thus addressed their brethren of
the Third: “In the present state of our
city,
especially that portion of it where both our
sanctuaries were located, and considering the
impoverished condition ol many families in
both our societies, it seems greatly inexpedient to contemplate or attempt the simultaneous re-election of both our churches.”
“We, therefore, the members of the Second
Parish Church aud Society, invite you to cast
in your lot with us, to couibiuo your available
resources with ours, and to unite with us in
rearing a substantial and commodious sanctuary under the name already adopt* d and universally accepted, as most consonant with our
bygone history, and the sacred memories that
cluster around the Second Parish Church.”
“It is ourdesircto perpetuate, in conjunction
with other evangelical churches in our city,
the preaching ot the everlasting gospel, to bear
our collective testimony to its sacred and saving truth, an 1 to transmit to our posterity tho
high and precious privileges attendant on the
maintenance of Christian worship, aud the possession and and practical issues ot the faith
once delivered to the saints.”
Christian brethren, friends and fellow citizens, these purposes, now partially executed,
are here reiterated, and all of similar faith and
polity aud purpose, not yet accommodated elsewhere. are affectionately iuvited to a Sabbath
home in the sanctuary now in process of erection.
It was early resolved not to encroach on the
locality recently occupied by the Third Society should they entertain the purpose ot rebuilding; nor was it till that purpose was credibly said to be abandoned, iliat this Second Society purchased of one of the most prominent
members of the Third the greater part of this
most eligible site.
On the revival and announcement of that design, this Society stayed
proceedings, nor were these re uuied till the
Third Society had adopted and published their
resolution to dissolve their building committee
and to dispose, by sale, of their real estate.
[See Daily Press Aug. 15,1867.]
This resolution relieved the Second Parish
from ali embarrassment on the score of sight,
aud, as soon as practicable, a plan was procured, contracts made, and the erection commenced. It seemed meet and proper that a church
aud society, of which all theothersof like polity in the city are the offspring, should still
have a name and a place in this community,
and the purpose of re erction, when published,
met with a ready and encouraging response
from many ot the best and wisest of the land.
Thus wrote the venerable Dr. Pood:

Bangor, Sept. 11,18GG.

To all wh m it may Concer
This certifies ♦hat we approve entirely the plan of
the S c -nd ;hnrcli anil Socie y in Portland, io build
a new house of worship in place of that which ihe
late Dr. Payson so effectively o-cupied, an l which
has recently bean destroyed by fi.e. The great losses
of tids beloved ch ircli an 1 people ire alone enough
toenii iethcmt) sympathy and help; but the iact
that the new house is to boa" the venerate 1 name ot
Let all
Payson, should bo an ddit'onal inducemen
tho'C who have heard of this name, and especiai'y
those who have been profi ed by tbe published memoirs and se mous of Payson' whether within the
bounds of v’aine or bevond them, embrace the opportunity to do s >mething towards the crcedon ot
this mem irial c lurch
ENocn Pond,
In his own behalf, and in belialt of h s colleagues
who are absent.

The Rev. George E. Adams, D. D., of Brunswick, wrote as follows:
Brunswick, Me., Sept. 11, I860.
I cannot refrain fora ex pressing to you mv unfeigne I satis action in learning tliai the Sec rad Parish Church of Porilan I, which has
eujaye the labors
of 8 > many learned aud godly pastors, is not to belate disastrous fire.

the

name

proposed

to he erected: “the
The spiritual blessings
conferred on the churches o'-our State by tbe preaching, the prayers, and n * lo -f through the liberal pec iniarv gifts ot the go
.11 Second Parish, particular y through the media -n -d the Maine Missionary
Society, have been ver. giv.it. The land, the Christian wnrl I, have id
t ie *onefloiil power f the
Second Parish Church ml Its minis j*y, and ought
not to let the church or the n ».e of Payson die.
fn in je* souai kuoulo<lee that the
Icantes'if
Sodelv need-, aiu in its onlerp.i e ol rebudding. Let
a sma 1 part of wli.it it h is lone t »r others be given
back, and the work is a. ninpiishe J.
Wishing all success i » your ] r #m. mission, I -reGeorge E. Adams
main, Yours fraternally,

Payson Mem r';il Church

And when earth’s worship all is o’er,
To Hcavon’s clear vision oil us soar,
Before thy face in boas to bow,
Our all-suQieient temple, Thou.

I*

—

come extinct on account of the
I am piriicu’a Jy pleaded with
or the house of woshia ah out

Deign, gracious Lord, to meet us her1,
Here iliv good Spirit’s power di play,
To call to Heaven aud point the way.

SCRIPTURE—READ

Resolved, That, although our beautiful aud commodious
eeting-house, and thy adjoining vestrv
with their entire contents, have been 9tvept
away, we
shall still rc'atn our organization under the name
and title ol the Second Parish Church and
Society,
and sha'l, ns soon as practicable, erect another
place
ot' worship on a more eligible site
acnndoneeaily
ecsslb'e to the bulk ot oar parishioners.
Resolved, that, ns upw.ir s ol sixty-five families
of uv parish have lost their houses arid Iheir
hon.es,
and nearly nil have be n impoverishe I tw this cal unity, it bocomei necesa try to re-ort to extr mrdinan
me ms t >r lie purpose ot securing the funds
requisite
for the erection oi a place of worship.

Thus wrote Rev. George L.
pastor of State street Church:

Walker,

then

Portl \nd, September, 1SGG.
The rebnil ling of the Second Parish Church in
Port and is mos essential to the re igious welfare of
this' ity. Its position, its history, the importance of
the field of labor of which it was the centre, unite to
make the re establishment of that church an absolute necessity to tbe cause of religion in this comT1he members of this Soticy, in conmunity.
nec ion with thei" pastor, are making strenuous
efforts to accomplish this work; and no enterprise could with more confidence in iis merits be
commended to the co operation ot Christian beoevoGkokge Lkos NV* lker.
leuce and sympathy'.
Pastor State street Church.

The Rev. W. Hi. Fenn thus wrote:
P.IBTT.AND. Sept. 17, I860.
The pastor of the High stree Church, aud so far
as his knowledge ext lids, every
m- mher ol
the
church and congregation io which he ministers, take
pleasure in en lorsiug the Rev. Dr. C.irrutliers in liis

rebuild she Sec nd burdi of this city.—
efforts
Not only so, bnt we do mos cordially unite in every
fitting way in soliciting tor this e .a ter prise the sympathy and material aid of the Christian public.
to

Pastor of

Wat. H. Fenn,
High street Church.

From Rev. George N. Tewksbnry was received the following:
Portland, Sept. 10,1806.
1 most heartily sympathize with you in t e enter
prise you have undertaken, of rebui ding your
church, not only as a pr >posed memorial ot Dr. Pay
son, bur as a place of worship f.*r the second Parish.
It is not to be regarded as a question a< all; it is a
necessity. Tbe object is one which deserves tbe most
liberal reception by all to whom it is presented, and
the most complete success. May God thus favor you
in its behalf.
Geo. N. Tewksbury,
Pastor of West Chapel Church.
Similar communications in great numbers
from different parts of this and other
States to encourage the enterprise; and personal subscriptions and cougregaiional con ributions proved the willingness of mau.v to help
on the arduous undertaking.
Thus far it hi*
progressed, and how much farther and liow
fast it may proceed depends, under Go 1, on
the Society’s own energy of purpose and zeal
of execution, and on the continued and enlarged liberality of those who sympathize with
them in their work, acknowledge its importance and desire its success.
Should it please
the author and bestowcr of all good thus to
prosper this undertaking and conduct it to a.
happy issue, we trust that it will bring glory
to Himself and lasting good to many precious
souls.
Though claiming and exercising the right cf
preference to their own ecclesiastical polity,
ihe Second Church joyfully extends the right
hand of fellowship to all who love the Saviour,
accept his gospel and obey His will, and would
ever reciprocate with them all words and acts
of Christian courtesy and kindness. We form
but an integer of that great army of which
Jesus is the leader and commander, the cross
its banner, the gospel its watchword and its
work—the casting down of Satan’s strongholds
and the establishment of Christ’s kingdom in
the earth.
To all our fellow soldiers, we say, “God
speed!” Their success is oars. Our success is
theirs. W e serve the Lor l Christ, in whom
all are onon whose grace and strength all
constantly depend, and at whose feet we shall
all ultimately cast our crowns and say in grateful unison of praise, “Not unto us O Lord, not
unto us, but unto thy name give glory.”
Then followed an enumeration of the articles
deposited in the cavity under the corner stone.
came

They were

as

follows:

C’opy of Holy Scriptures, by Messrs. Hoyt and Fogg.
Memoir of Edward Paysoa, D. D.. with portrait, by
Rev. Asa Cummings D. D.
Manuscript sermon by Dr. Payson.
Condensed History of the Second Parish Church.
Cataloguest' Ollicers ot ilie Church and Parish.
Account of the grf at Fire, July 4, 1*66.
Relic:-—par is of the old Bell and Sacramental Flagon.
Church Manue s.
Photograph ot Dr. Cirrutliers.
Papers pub lshed in this city, via. Oh -feutan Mirror.
Daily Press, Eastern Arg-s, Even ng Star,
Transcript. Weekly Press, Weekly
Argus, Portland Price Current,
Zion's Advoca e.
Programme of the service* connected wiili the ceremony of the day.
The key ot outer door of the old Church and United
States Ration'd Flag, presented by S. W. Larrabee.
Map of tiled y of PoriIan i, showing the extent ot
the fire, and Directory ot the city tor lsGG,
presented by Messrs. Hoyt and Fogg.
Municipal Regis cr or Pori land for 1868.
Municipal Report ot the School Commit! e of the
Citv ot Portland.
the diief Engineer of

the PortFi>e Department.
Coin and Currency ot the United States.

Annual

Report

ot

land

then lowered to its
foundation, and after prayer aud benediction
by Xlev. Asa Dalton the congregation separatThe

corner

stone was

Saturday was

July at Bar Mills.— Bar
Mills, a village located about lo mills from
Portland, presented a lively appearance last
Saturday, and her Fourth of July was celeof

brated in.a manner manifesting some of the
spirit of’76. Young America was out very
early iu the morning—too early perhaps for
those who wished to sleep—and from 1 o’clock
A. M. till light the night was made hideous by
the discharging of fire arms,and the loud huzAt 6 o’clock the fauzas of the joyous boys.
tastics started on their procession and there
fun enough all the time they were in procession. Some of ih-!# most grotesque figures
figures that we ever saw and teams fitted up
iu a manner truly ludicrous. The procession
red man of the forest,
was headed by a bold
painted in the most hideous manner and with
all the implements of war attached. There
were about f >rty iu the procession and soma
of the representations wore the height of ri-

Balt.

Hotel

In the forenoon a match game was played
between the Rising Star and Resolute Clubs
of this city, on the Eon’s grounds near the
Arsenal. The game- was well contested and
was won by the Rising Stars, who scored 02 to
tlieir opponent* A3. Mr. Frank Abbott of the
Eon Club acted as Umpire.
The South Berwick Club did not arrive here
till n-on,consequently the game between that
Cub and the Ecus w «s played iu the hottest
number of spectators
part of the day.
was not so large a i.
mid have been had the
atmosphere been a little cooler, and the game
did not progresj so fast and with spirit, in fact
the players seemed to be wilted before they
had played half the innings. The Academy
Club was not a match for the Eons, and they
won an easy victory, the score
standing 50 to
10. They are greatly iu need of practice, and
with that we think they would make a smart
Club. The Ecus at times shew strong playing, and when they seemed to exert themselves it was difficult for the Academy Club to
make their runs. Had they played in earnest
all through, the score for the Berwick boys
would have been much smaller, but at times
they did not appear to try, aud the strangers
which might have been pregained many
vented. Much fault is found with the Eons
among the spectators for doing this in their
games, aud we think it has a tendency to
runs

careless when they are playing
strong nine. The Academy Club played

make them
with

a

an even game, and did noi seem to lose their
interest at anytime. A collation was given
them at Barnum’s at 5 o’clock, and they left
for home in the 6 o’clock train.
This was not the only victory for the Portland clubs on that day. The North Stars of
this city were in Lewiston and met the Unions
of that place, who have held the Juuior cham-

pionship through many hard contested games.
The game was played iu the forenoon, and the
North Stars defeated them by a score ot 37 to
to 26, thus winning th s Junior championship
and the mounted bat, which th^y brought to
this city in the afternoon. We are told that
many thousands witnessed this game, they
coming in carriages and all kinds of vehicles
from the neighboring towns. As the Unions
received great encouragement from the spectators, we think our boys are deserving of

especial praise

for

doing

NORTH

The bat will
window. Be-

0
G
3
3
4
4
3
3
6

Oats.Run*.
1
4
6
1
2
Siockbridge, s s, 3
3
2
Abbott, 1st b,
4
3
Jackson, 2d b.
A. Ayer, 3d b,
4
3
3
4
Tracy, It,
K. Aver, c f,
3
3
F. White, r t,
l
4

Total,

27

27

and Mr. Ham for the North Stars. Time of
game, 3 hours 40 min.
The North Star Club return their thanks to
the Union Club for the attentions paid them
while stopping in their place.
Tne Androscoggins met the Uptons of Bostou in the afternoon, and defeated them by a
score of 53 to 10.
This will surprise our readers as the Uptons have a reputation of being
very smart on the field, and have beaten many
clubs in Massachusetts. The Androscoggins
played a splendid game, and shew many fine
points, but in justice to the Uptons we will
s ty that the
game was played on their old
grounds, which are not fit to play on, and on
which the Lewiston boys could defeat almost
any club. We are informed that at Auburn
there is an excellent field on which tlie matches
are usually
played, and had the game been
contested there the result would have been
very different. The Uptons did not play with
any interest, and could not seem to get accustomed to the grounds. They took their defeat
with good grace, and remained in Lewiston
the Sabbath.

Trotting Match.—'There was quite a large
attendance at the Forest City Trotting Park
Saturday afternoon to witness the races between some of our fast steeds. The first race
was for a purse of $100 for
horses that never
beat 2 50, lor which G. H. Bailey entered g. m.
“Miranda;” J. Russell blk. in. “Sally Come
Up,” and J. Jack br. g. “Brown Dick.” “Sally Come Up” won the first heat in 2.573-4. The
second heat was won by Miranda in 2.57, and
Brown Dick was withdrawn. The third heat
was won by Miranda in 2 51,
distancing “Sal-

iy”
For the purse of $200 there were three entiles—b. g. Hard Road, by G. H. Bailey; g. g.
Sheridan, by A, Dunning; and b. m. Lady
Emma, by J. Russell. In the first heat Hard
Road came in ahead but was set back for running, and the heat was awarded to Sheridan.
Time 2.45 1-2. The second heat was hotly contested, and was won by Hard Road, who came
in a neck ahead of Sheridan, in 2.4G. The
third heat was taken by Hard Road. Time
244 3-4.
Lady Emma was distanced. The
was won

by Hard Road, in 2.44

3-4.

Sheridan just saved his distance.

troupe.
At d o’clock the excursion of the Templars
of Honor from this city arrived, numbering
about 300 in all, and through tile day the beautiful grove, near tlie Saco river station, was a
scene of pleasure.
There were good things to
dance by, and a number of
swings nl^iys in motion. All seemed to have
a good
time, and the excursionists returned to
this city at 5 P. M., perfactly satisfied with
their day’s pleasure, we think.

eat, good music

to

?,

^ ^^aN^or»

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
H Peters, Halifax
.T McKenzie, Halilax
do
T Leahe
B H Fosdick,
(io
G H Way, Gorharu
w Campbell,
do
J F Cobb. Auburn
S A Budd,
do
A P Martin, St John
]> Hagerty,
do
G A Browning, do
S G Lawson.
do
M Co ford,
do
1
H A Smal Westbrook
do
A Muir,
I n Jenkins, Kennebunk
W Mo«*lean,
do
A P Dunuel s, Boston
B VfEwan,
F Parker, Hiram
do
B A Lane, Hollis
D N B mchette, do
D Phelan,
W H B!o«mI &
do
w, Chicago
G .Schumacher, New YorkG S White,
do
A1 M Kridel,
E H ^awlcy,
do
do
H Halt,
do
M<’Noyes.
do
E H Harrington.
C Richardson, Grovelon
<io
C D Hall,
J Winslow, Boston
do
*• A
J M Hartshorn,FaJmouth
do
Livingston,
C J S' liinacher, Maine
1. Slrout. Chelsea
R S Whiteliouse, Hollis
B T Mitchell, Boston
J F Cole,
W Stanton & w, Canada
do
K C Parker, Biddeford
F L Gross, Skowhegan
H R Millett, Ottawa
CITY

SAMi

CONSIGNMENTS OF

Shingles

sn

<£

McFarland,
more

than

4 O
PROTECTION In the

or their Sates gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

RATE

FIRST

SAFE,

At a MODERATE

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Sr WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.

Ar al IIO Sudbury direct, Uastoa.
53?~Second-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TPton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot

Finery,

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

t

-}

Z

-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

t

Spices

Their strict purity, delicious flavors.
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
Their treat success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices if remarkable

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she lias ever used.”
Ex- iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ami
find them very fine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author ot
“Katrina,” &*., the well-known aulhoi of Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

8AJIL. C l(AI> WICK, 9* Market square,
And by all dealers in choice na-rt>rs.
binia«r«Q

Special Notice.
who are indebted to the late firm of
WEBB, FOGG & FREE VI AN, are hereby requesten
to make payment to the sub-crib ren or belore the
10th inst, otherwise their bills will be left with an
Attorney lor collection.
H. C. FREEMAN.
sulw
July 1, 1868
All persons

contract, and we are glad to know that he
holds himself in readiness to supply all parties
who want any “bunting” tor campaign or othpurposes, promptly and at reasonable rates.
We feel that we can “fight it out all summer”
under the one in front of the Press office* It
is worthy of the magic names of Grant and
er

Colfax which it bears. It is 27 feet long instead of 17 as erroneously reported Saturday

THE

forts.
Ar at Barhadoes 13th, sch Dauntless, Coombs, fm
Philadelphia.
At Nuevitas 20th ult, brigs Kossack, Elliott; Hiram A biff Tibbetts, and Ponvert, Allen, tor New
York Mg scb Hortensia. Talbot, lor do.
At Calbar en 2Cd ult. bamna* Josie Nicholas, Nicholas. tor New \ ork, Idg; Fannie, Hincklev, waiting
or«ler<: brigs Winliela Coring, tor Green ck. nex‘
flay; Fred Bliss, Sherman, ior New York soon; Untie Grant, tor da; Nimwaokie, Wbwell, lor Philadelphia; and others.
Ar i5tb. bng Mariposa, Nash, New York; 16tb,
sclis Helen J Holway, Hunter, do; i7th. sch Wing>
the Morning, McFarland. Boston; 18th, brig Eudo

morning.
Arrests on the Fourth.—There was more
drunkenness exhibited ou the streets oil the
4th of July than wo have ever before seen*
The police were ke t pie tty busy at work
bringing in intoxicated persous to the lock-up,
and about thirty were incarcerated. In the
afternoon there were two or three free fights
between Milesians in the neighborhood of Gorham’s corner, and one of the combatants was

severely wounded,

so

that

a

surgeon had to be

called.
The Nomination of Appraiser.—The withdrawal of Mr. C. J. Barbour’s name as Appraiser of this port was at his own request.
Mr. Valentine, who has now been nomiuated,
lias been Assistant Appraiser for some years.
Mr. B arbour will, in all probability, receive
the appointment of Assistant Appraiser.
The Hot Term. -Sunday was the hottest
day a e have yet experienced. Iu the sun the
Mercury ranged from 120 to 125 degrees. In
the shade it stood at 95 to 97 degrees.

IliRsincKS

ItoinN.

For $1.25 you can buy au Army Blouse or a
pair of duck Overalls at Lewis & Nash’s, 179

july3d3t

Fore street.

Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware
Ware, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Carpetings, Paper Hangings, Wiudow Shades, &c.

Persia and

julyl-dlw

streets.

State News.
KNOX COUNTY.

The saw mill at South Union, belonging to
Elisha H. Lawrence & Co., war discovered to
be on fire about 2 o’clock on Sunday morning,
June 28, by Dr. J. B. Walker, who was returning home from a professional visit lo Appletot.
ft was put out by the timely application
of a lew buckets of water.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Waterville Mail says that Messrs. Webber and Havilaud, and Daniel Moor, of that
village, and Mr. Win. Connor, of Kendall’s
Mills, have commenced operations upon a
mine in Garland, rich in antimony, lead and
silver, which they have recently bought. The
prospect gets better and better as they advance, and it would not be strange it our
friends and neighbors suddenly found themselves millionaires.
We learn Irom the Dexter Gazette that on
Thursday, June 2uth, Capt. Alpheus Kendall,
an old gentleman 84 years of age, was touud
drowned in the pond in that town, it is supposed that he went into the water to bathe, (as
lie was divested of most of his clothing,) anil,
being very feeble, was thrown down by the
waves and thus perished.

)

>ns

Hence the vDdoin and
ad *pting a plan that will

liberality of Dr Radwav in
secure tbe true and genuine
vegetable substances, fresh from their native soil, culivated in gardens and atten led with care.
In Brazil he obtains pareira brava; Jamaica, \Vf, 1.
sarsapariliiau; India, E. j., hemc'iomus indices;
Persia, tlie Per-ian oil is expressed irom the amy*
da enui; Japan, the three newly di covered roots
are Grown under contract t*y a distinguished horticulturist, and the only country where 'h^se roots
are grown.
Tlte<e Japanese roots are held in high
estimation by the Noble
Kaimos and di tmguished
savans, as nitrifying agents, also iu the euro if u 8pepsia, indigesti *n, jaundice, and liver complaint?,
and are ’’sed as tea, alter dinner beverages, and as
t »nic drinks, diet, *» ixed in win *, Ac.; also, po.-sess
the most astonishing virtues over skin di~i ases and
itnpuri.ie? of the b'ood. Ra WAY S AUSVPAR1LL VN RESOLVEN is, therefore, the most perfect remedy in tbe world. No wonder the s.trsparilla^ o1 the shops are such poor, weak washes comnartd with DR. KADWAY’s kaKSaPARILLIAN.
THE BXJOT iTsr.Lr
differs frera all sarsaparilla roo s ever seen in this
country. Those wisli ng a pure, periect remed io
cleanse the blood and system trout all impurities, trv
Dr. RADWAY’E
SA USA P A KILLIAN
RESOLVENT.
Sold at 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Six bottles
for $5 will be sent by express.
juoe30i wsn
Niate

Asaayer’s Office,
A

‘

BOTTLE

Boston, .Hast,
OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, iu tbe state »n which it is
sold in the market,— tor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt?. astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
*t has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intox.cating quality, and iu sickness, or as » beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20 state
15th

Respect ally,
'-A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer.
Street, Boston, i
)
Aug., 1867.

leblld-twttsN

Wooden

&c. All marked down 15 per cent. Now is
Woodman & Whitney, 15
the time to buy.
Exchange street, between Fore and Middle

nee

S.

Batchelor's Hair Bye.

‘fBuy HIi*, nml I’ll «lo you Good »- DK.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove Ibis motm true.
They do good
to every one who use* them t’oi Ja indice. Headache,
Costive nets, Livtr Complaints, Humors, *0171 ire or
Bad Blood,General Debility,amt all Bilious i dst-ases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

See Bunch ol Grapes
in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTER*, it is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-sud&w3m
Ou

Voung

Sagua.

_

Ma anzas 23d. br.g Emma. Swett, Portland;
2Hh, barque Philena. Davis, New York; brig Harry. Sedglev, Baltimore: 24th, Ge rgia. Holt, do.
Sid 2ith. barq-ie Coro, finals, Boston.
In port 25th ult, bantu?* Deal ah, Gilkey, lor Fal
mouth, E: Ivther, Merrill, for the River Cl- de, Idg
Krebel Mitchell, tor Portland; Acacia, Robinaon,
and ft A Al en, l air lor Boston. Idg R W GrilHths,
Drommond ior New York brigs' narlena. Nic"0‘?,
for Poitlaixl; Lizzie H Kimball, Ulurer for NYo-k;
Forest State Shut*, do; M W Norwood, Norwood
»■ b Windward, Ellis, for New
tor New Orleans ;
York; and others
(rat Mansanilla 25th nit. brig Chis Pool,SherAr

at

Philadelphia.

raa

At Sagua 23d ult. b »rk Lucy A Nichols, Chase, tor
New York, Idg bng Havana, Htiuis, tor do.
Ar at Hail tax 2-th, sch 3t near, trom Camden.
Ar at St John, Nil, 2eth ult, sch S S Nel-on, Nelson, Portland
<’lrl2U, sch Mary E Stap’es Dmsmoro, lor 1‘hila

delphia.

Patches, Precities

Cement

Pipe

Takes the lcatl wherever introduced and properly
—
la d. AJade by

J. W. STOCKWELL A CO.
Danfoitb St.

At 163

Office 23 Daulort1'

Street,
Portland, Me.

Ju'y3d3m«s

DR.

GORDOS,

changed

THE PREBLE
Has

his
residence
HOUSE TO THE

from

Where be

Hotel,

17* Office
July 3-dlm

an

l>e found at

can

usual ia

night.

TOorlou

Block.

NOTICE.

Will please call and settle their accounts

BEFORE

JULY

Uth.

A tier that date unsettled Bills will be

_

left with

Attorney for collection.

my

All .Claim

again.t

U.

will

war

prea.nt.ti.il

paid

b«

BURROUGHS,

It.

Julyl-dtdLaacaMcr

FOR
18 fee*

Roll.

l

JSALE

One Second-Hand
Also

waa

wl nay .Mr.,

Lathe,

Engine

long, swing 27 inches.

New Bill Lathe.

one

hNOWLTON BROS.,
Saccarappa

Enquire ot
June 30dtf

CHOICE

BRANDS

California Flour
VIA ISTHMUS.
IMPERIAL, STANDARD,

PAOIFH, OOLDKN AOS.
Just received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for aale
by
O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Jnne 2», !*•* dtt

Powder and
A I,L hinds ol

Sporting

nnd

"V stan.lyon hand and lor
Fuae.

Fuse!

Blasting Powder,
a

do.

Aim

con-

BUa.Ing

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial If.

July 4,1868.

d4mos

Munjoy Hill Ice Cream,

Fruit and Confectionery Saloou!

109 Congreio Si.

M.

nth way Sc €•

Pro*

priettn.
of Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery,
4LLinwant
and Fancy Drinks, are respectfully invite t to

call. Ice Cream b> the quart or ga'lon.
Particular
a'tention paid to parties by leaving orders at 'he Saloon.Jv4 >lv«

_

QNLYsifi. CENTS

The Great

Quieting Remedy for Children.

MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Contains

NO

Stomach;

makes

and

strong

sick

and

children
Wind Colic,

weak

cures

healthy;

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

icine.

RICHARDS,

A.

New

London, Conn.,

A pent for the United States.
PHILLIP8 Sc CO, Nos 4# ami 4s Mi.I.ils

W. F.

St, Portlanl, Me. Wholesale Agents In the State.,
<l3ra

lrom New York lor-.

NEW

AOVEUTISEMENT8._

GRA-D

OF

SUMMER
□HHeSHEJ

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

MOTHERS!

RAILWAY !

TRURK

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

CANADA.

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing

ARRANGEMENT.

On and a'ter
rains will run

For Children

6. »®*8.
follows from India

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at %P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

above slated.

Trains will arrive as follows:—From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
ll»e West,

Local Train

at
trom

South

bottle.
Be
S.10

sure

and call for

A, M

“MRS.

2.15

P.M.

Having the fac-simiU of
or the outaule wrapper.

8.00

P. M.

Paris and in-

termediate §ta«l ms, at
BbF3* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Cron* St Pcrkijvb,"

3. HAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18€8.

dtf

Agents Warned!
Campaign G oils.-8x10
P)R
gravings of Grant and Colfax, wi h

Steel Enor w.tb-

tr.iin. s
One agent took 61 orders in oae day.
Al-o National Campaign Biographies of boih, 25
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals aud Photos tor Democuts aiul Republicans
Agents make 10U percent.
Sample pa KOges sent post paid lor $1. Send at
once and *
get tae start. Addless
GOODS PEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, r*. Y., or Chicago, II'.
July G. d&wlm

All others

are

barn

imitations.

To Owners of

The Company are not res|.>oneiole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rate ct
one uassenger for every (500 additions value.
C. J. HR YDGES, Managing /Hrector,

National

Syrup,

Teething.

Thu valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bomcle mud Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all caeeH of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCBA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

Monday, July,
as

Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
tlie We»i, at 7 A. M.
Express and Mail Tnin tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud the West ai 1.10 P. M.
street

Hackney Carriages.

Ordinance i.f the City Council, »p>,roved
It is in ule the duly of ti e City
Marshal to Inspect all Hackney ( arnageaon the tlrat
Monday ot July and January of each year, befuie a
license is grin led.
t’he owners id all Hacklier
t’arriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one lace to
another, within the cltv, are herebs pointed to present their carriages to the
uudersigned for Insp* eiion
on Monday, the 6th
day of ,ulv neat, at 10 o’cloek
In the forenoon.
J. S. REALD,
an

BYMay 2*1. 16,(7.

Portland, June ?S,

18*8.

june24di

f^

Manha'’

out

Wanted.

A

by a colored boy fifteen years old,
chore boy. Apply at this office,

SITU \TION
a< waiter or

july

4-dtf

Fop Sale

LADIES* While Shawl; the tinder wall be suitrewarded by lenviug it at No 35 Biackett

__jy4dlw
Found !

on

lytdat*

ASI1U iTION

Wanted!
by a thoroughly competent
not so

ke per.
Salary
permanent situation.

occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soai» and candle factory.
'The lot cnn'ain* 4**00 square met and
tronts on tjreen and Mechanic street..
Th- i.tilldin.'is fined with kettles and oilier fixtures for the
manufacture of soap ami candles; has a well ot good
water in cellar.
Will be sold on favorable term*.—
It not, sold will be leased on a term of years.
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply to
June 16-eod3w

July 4. diwis

street recently >ccupied by
in the rear.
J. W. SYMONDS,
Canal Bank Building.

on

Apply to

Hack tor bale.

CpKQUlBE

Fj

of
SC.

RUNDLETT & CO.,
No 95 Feder il Street.

Tents.

Bookas a

ii;t !

Exchange
J J. Boyd, together with shop
STORK

inay30dtf

much of »-n object
Address W., Box 1791.

Lease.

unit

July 3d—dtt

SMALL rim ol money, which the owner can
have bv calling at No. 9 Congress Place and
paying for this advertisement

A

op

lot of land and buildings thereon situated
THE Oteeh
Mechanic streets, for many yearn

TO

A ably

and Tan.

only reliable remedy lor those brown discoloron the face is
Perry’9 Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
Si., New Yo-Y. Sold every where. mar21d&w6ms2i

dtt

Drains & Sewers

May

Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses.and
incident to

s,
Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea cd letter envelope' tree of charge.
A Idre s, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Ea.
may 19-d«Sfcw3in sn

St.

SPUKfi.Y.
.Jane 5 lat 1 S. I m :<1 W, barque Garibaldi, lrom
Talcahuano for I iver ool.
dune '3. la* 47 21. Ion 4* 51, barque Josio Mildred
tYom Philadelphia tor Rotterdam.
June 27. at 37. Ion 74. brig Guiding Star, Freethy,

far

IHotli

Portland July 3,1808.

Lost.
Men

ABOUT TO MARRY.

Essays

The
ations
tion

I

Standard

Advice to

Djscas

j

ms, Cummincs. Ba'tlmore.
Ar at Cardenas 2*'d ult, scb R H Baker. Knight.
Sieira Morena. tand sailed tor New Yor1*); ‘23d. brig
Addie Hale. Daib y. New York ; Altaratta, Bibber.
Siena Morena, (and slu tor New Yorki; 2»th, Hattie
S Bishop. w ebber. Portland; Sand lJndsev, Wilson
Philadelphia: Ida M Comerv, Mcl^ellan, New Yorksch Alice. Parker, Wint rport.
Sid 22d, brigs Josephine, Linscott, for North o'
Hatteras; M A Herrera, Havener, do; 23d, barque
Gan Eden Greenleaf, do; brig Don Quixote, Mahonev. do; 25th, barques d M Churchill, Hillman, do;
Pleiades Paekar!, Booton; brig Moonlight, Bourne.
North ot Hattexas.
Ar at Uavana 24tb, sch Marv D Haskell. Ba'bour.
Mntanza*
2*th, brigs Deborah S Soule, Soule WUca-set: M A Berry. Hillncm, Portland; 26tb, bark
New York.
Peteison*
l*,lbi,
brigs
(Ad 26th, baiqoe Ennoue Oventt, Boston
Ella Maria Berry, Now York; Model, Johnson, lor

DANA HA YES, Chemist

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp ‘intmenl. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects <u Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sof t and beautiful black or
broii'n. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Baiehelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janltsNdly

Exchange

2d, brig H Means, Shute,

FORE1GA

College.

Some years since It was deemed u- ces>ary lor the
protection ol the public against lhe importation ol
spurious roots and drugs, for Congress to pass a law
establishing an Iuspec »*r of Drugs in every port o
entry in the United States But this wise precaution docs not prevent the importation ol spurious
roots, eaves and me Uciiril heros. Nearly one hall
of the Sarsaparilla?. Pareira Brava, Peruvian Bark,
etc. brought into this country and Europe are spurious, and when prepared tor medicinal purposes are
in fac:. use ess. and tail to produce the beneficial re
t ults that the chemist and physician expee; to realize
That i;o ueh objection may exist, and that the
public may depend on securing the tru-- roo s iu the
Sarsaparillian ite vdvent, Dr. Uadway has ad pted
the plan of gathering the several roots, etc., used in
his medicines, unde« the diiect supervision ot trusty
and in.eiligent agents.
Tills is an eu erpiise never before nttcini ted, and
it is one long needed. The loose manner in which
vegetable harks, roots, Tear s, gums, aud other medicinal s ibstaneps aie Gathered by ignorant natives,
halt savages. Ho tviitits &c., and Lhe cupidity 01
tli**se ra ca s of suhsUtu ing .spurious for the true, in
selling these roots, &<\. to traders, causes many mistakes, and o*ton dig ippoints physicians in prescribing a root possessing known properties iu not niliiil-

ittg their expectad

No. 7

All Persons Indebted to Me

Caad 'ge. New York.
CALAIS—CM 2»th, brig J Means, Wells fm Portland; sch Gen S» o t, Tracy, Saco.
ELLSWOK.TJI—Sid z9th, schs Hus=ar, Buker,and
Frank Pierce, Grant, P^ntaud.

>

The Stars and Stripes.—The elegant flag

THC ItSTOH,

Gardiner.
Ar 2d, barque Anna Elizabeth, Norgrave, Havana;
sch S naloa, Steele, Caibarfen.
Cld 2d, sch M B M monev Coffin, East Cambridge.
NEW VORK— Ar 21, schs H G Berry, Colson, fin
Princeton,
Havana; Faast na. Partridge, Sagua
Wells. Caais; sebs Mary R Somers Somers Cien
Geo
Some
Lena
Home,Appleby,Matanzas;
fuegos;
H ath, Calais. Susan, Mayo, do; Martha Nickels.
Al
P
esident
Augusta;
Wilson,
Maclnas;
Small*
oion, Smith; l’anster. Bunker, and Mary Alice, Perry, Bangor; Eliza Smith,Crowell do* Fannie kld»r.
Shea, d->; Anna Gan liner, Knowles, Surry; Cjprus,
Allen, and Susan. Po’.lek, Harrington; Nettie < ushing. Matthews, homaston Atlanta, Hudson. Rockland; Chas W Bentle Bakei, Portland; Geo Kilnorn, Terry* Fall River lor Baltimore; Abby Weld,
Hutchinson, Elizabethport »or Salem: A F Howe,
Ellis; Caroline Grant. Greenlaw, and Chara Eaton
Calais « aspian, Lariabec. Machias; Tyrone, Curtis,
Cherry Held. Martha Sargent, Cloason, Bangor, At
al <nta, Hobinson. Edgartown.
Ar 2d. brigs Roamer Jordan, New Haven; Whit
•aker. L‘*uk. Addison; sch Frank & Emily, Colley

Rappahannock.
Cld 3d. schs Minnie, Godiray, Portland: Willow
Harp, Davis, Biddeford, to load lor New York.
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, sch Albert Jameson

College.

feK

F'alni.outli

—

annual meeting of the Board ol Trustees ol
Bow loin College, will be held in the College Library Room, on Mon lay the sixth day ol July next,
at
o’clock in ‘lie aft <t noon.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.
junelldtilSN

AOSNCV

THE

AND

F.lizabethport.
Boston.

x*i\. .v TUCKET—Sid 1st inst, sch Boaz, Brown,
Belies
Sid 3d, schs Fannie Mitchell, Brown, Calais; Harriet Rogers. T.nkham. do.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sebs Wm Pickering, Quinn
Providence for New York; Florence. Crockett Psw
lu ke tor Stockton.
Ar 3iL scb^Siak. Johnson. Fall River »«»* PkiWdel
p ia: vandalta. Lord, do mr New York.
Sid 2d, brig Geo Har is; schs James A Crooker.
M instield, Gen Warren.
FALL Ul v f R—Sid 2d sobs S ak, Johnson, Philadelphia: Vandalia. Lord, New York
At 2d. sch Northern Light,
HOLMES’HOI K
Harpe»\ Calais tor Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch New Zealand, Cook, trom

Dealers neble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by

(By correspond

Companies!

LORING

Bangor.

rll

displayed in front of Printers’ Exchange Saturday morning was obtained of* Mr. A. B.
Stephenson, Ship Chandler and Commission
Merchant, No 121 Commercial street. In filling the order for this flag Mr. Stephenson
more than came up to the requirements of his

In First Class

Rockport.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed up 2d. brig Dud
lev, from Porto R’co lor Baltimoie.
In the Roads 3d, ship Moloc*a, from Norfolk lor
Livei pool, wig crew.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch Louise Crockett .Crcctett, Boston.
Ar 2d, sch Jas O’Donohue, Smith, Fall River.
CW 2d. brigs Cbas Wesley, Colson. Boston; Pro
teons, Drisko, Fast Weymouth: sebs Allred Keen
Robinson, and Keokuk, Small, Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, seb J Hall, Hewed,

York for PoGlend
V*-"W LONDON—Sltl

vicinity.”

Japan.

NEWS.

New London.
Cld 3d, ships Bengal. West Shanghae Southampton, Whitney. Accitpulco; T Magoun, Peterson. San
Francisco; Sunrise, Luce, do; Vil’a Franca, urqu
hart, London: barque Brunswick, Dixon Philadelphia; brigs Eva N Johns n. Fickeit. Savannah; A
B ook, Field, lor New Bedford ; sobs Fred Smith,
smith, Malaga* Snow Squall, Stinson. Savannah;
G k Somes, Gray, Boston.
09 Sand Point 2d, scu Ellen Meriiman, fm New

strength.

Bowdoin

D. KOBIMSUM.

Insurance

...

c&'.i the attention to the tact that

to

....12.15PM !

Have- ^6wcutto.
MOBILE -Ar 2.th, barque Patriot, Dearborn, On
Pensacola brig Cyclone, Fr'.sbee. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brigs Pomona Hrown. from
Richmond. Me schs J W Kumsey, rrom Portland:
Catawamteak, Kockl.ind.
CH A RLESTON—Ar 2d. schs Redington, Gregory,
Boston; D Ta'bot, Packard Kockport.
WILMINGTON-Ar 3:Uh brig v»eo S Herrv, Fos
sett, Philadelphia; sob Clara Bell, Amesbury, iron,

N. B.—sp. cial Personal attention g.ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.

Tilton

water

ie

DAY, Jtt., & CO.,
44 Exchange Strtet.

Address, 71 Kroatlwny New York.

Desire

Hi«b

DOMESTIC FORTS.
TEEKALET—At 16th at, ship Elizabeth Kim''an Francisco.
Bunker,
ball,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th uit, ship Flying Ea-

BRADFORD & RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,

May 2:-J3ino

»

2-d3t

Fire and Marine

Sunday, July 5.

quality ot Croquet tor $6,50; former price
a good article.
For sale by

Random spruce Timber,
and Laths-

At 49 Exchange Stree’.
July

Moon rises.8.45 PA)

ARRIVED.
Sch Hannie Westurook. Littlejohn,
Sen Marshall Keith, (Bn Carnigee,

Warranted

SOLICIT

Cash,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Tiuro.
Schs M’Cloud. Pratt; M A Snow, Antoine, and
Prarie Flower, Burdick. Cohasset.
Schs Baker, Bangs; N B Hawes, Hawes, and U R
Higgins. Paine Wellfleut.
Schs C F Atwo-wl, Rivers, and Maria Webster
Newcomb Welltleet.
Schs Vineyard, Gross: Addie T Cole, Cole; EC
Smith, Newcomb, and Willie S Sweat Young, Well
fleet.
sch Annie Freeman, Williams, Provincetown.
Robt E Brue *, Davis, Gloucester.
Schs Ida May. Stanwood; Eastern Light, Lane,
and Uu.'hlight Iiiggs. Gloucester.
Sch Alice, Fiisbee Bath.

Committee.

Torpedoes,

for

Cheap

k
k
k
11
11
11
11
14
IS

AT

jyldtd

june!7d3wsn

:

Saturday, July 4.
ARRIVED.
Skinner,
Frontier.
Elizabethport.
Brig
Sc'i J C Rocker, Crcamei, Boston.
Schs John Mayo, Dyer, and LB Snow, Hanson,

Club.

Mkbkilu Sac’/

saiTe."

I’ORI OK PORTUKI),

in tavo: of the election oi

CHAS.

rises.4 J9

Jas.

Masks &

Flags

7
t

in tat u re A Inin nnr.Juli 6-

M AftL NT K

Croquets, Croquets.
The best

York.. London.July

Sun sets.7.3y

Collax, are lequested to meet at the Town
H ill, at Gorham village, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 8th at halt pas 7 o’clock for the pur-

1868.

oi

>1
sun

Grant and

$9,00.

DBMTIN ATKOV
York.. Hamburg... .July

i'al;inu>re..New York..Liverpool....July
ktna.New York.. Liverpool.I uly
China.New York. .Livernool-July

yOTICKP.

Per Order of Town

Manuam, Pres.

> ECE1V hS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
IV INTEkFSt ou ail Uady balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DhPOSI s for six inomh
or more u ay be made at dvo per cant.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLAR* Is divided among over
tOO shareholders, Comprising manv gentlemen <>t
larae wealth and financial experience, who are also
per-ona lv liable to depositors for all ohtigitions of
ibe Company to double the amount ot the-r capital
stock. Ah tie NATION A l, THUS I CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts and permits them
lube drawn a* a wh .!e or in part by CHECK At*
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ALL daily balances, parties throughout tlio
country can keep accounts in this imditu.ion with
special advantages oi security, convenience aud
june2ttde d&wGmi*
profit.

FKOA

Bel!°na.New

The Union Republicans ot the Town of Gorham,

forming a Grant

CHARTERED by THE STATE.

8TBAMKRS.

..

City

WAV,

BROAD

|

&AM

S

Republican Meeting.

pose of

330

NO.

00'Y,

YORK,

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Dabiuh K.

Ciinbria.Sew
oua.New York..Liverpool.luly
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.July
C.lumbiu.New York. .Havana. July
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. A spin wall .July
.New York.. Liverpool_July
I ereire.New York..
Havre.•uly
Hibernia.New York..Glasg w.July

HOTEL.

S Underwood, Havana
Miss M A Davis, Boston
H Arnold,
do
Clms Barron,
do
J Graham, Newburyport Win Barron,
do
W GCliadboume, do
S K Austin,
do
E A Pha'on, Boston
Mrs Dennison,
do
A O Aldrich, New Jersey E A Towle,
do
L B Lent <& d, New YorkMrs Rollins,
do
J G Sheppard & w,do
Mrs Roger, New York
D E Colburn,
W Paske,
do
do
Lent’sCin us troupe,do
D Dustin, Chelsea
H Coust-B8, Gorham
Mr Ha*nes, Haverhill
do
Et'rockelt.
JS Freeman, do
J N McClintock, Boston C K Ayer, Boston
E H Walker,
do
J Messenger, New York
W H W'iswell, Halitax
C Davis,
do
E D King,
do
W McHugh,
do

aro

THE CITY OF NEW

FOR
DKIMft'ICKfc Ok

PREBLE HOUSE.

anil all others who

OF

In this city, Julv 3, Georgiet a child ol George W.
and KID.abeth U. Green aged 4 years w months.
In this city, July 5 Mrs. Caro’ iue A. wi.eoi William B. Sfinsou, aged 37 years.
(Funeral thU Monday alternoon at 4 o’clock, fron
No. It Wilmor street. Relatives and ii>cuds arc in
vited to attend.
In Brunswick June 23, suddenly. John L. Given,
aged 23 years 4 months,—son of Ephraim and Deborah Given.
In Topsham. June 30, Charles W son of Charles
and Nancy Barron, aged 2 .years.
In Durham, June To, Mr Simon Gatchell. aged 5b
years i months.
in Hebron, June 2^, Mr. Peleg Washburn, aged
years i> months

»J G Price. N Brunswick C Shmg & w, Gloucest r
II Dearb *rn. Readfield
do
D A Osier & w,
Mrs Canmiet, Auburn
L C Wait, Augusta
*J Smith & w, Gardiner
J M Hall, Boston
E T Banau, Waldoboro
Geo Smith, Bath
J \V Jackson & w.BaJi orjohn Had, Gorham
Wm P Belton, New YorkSaml R mods, Portsmouth
Tlios Burns,
do
Jos Graftam, l.ynn
M Joyce,
do
Wm Doughty, Boston
.John Burns,
do
D B Smith. Augusta
•T S Freeman Minot
Hiram Little, do
B F Brackett, Saco River

SPi riAL

NATIONAL1 TRUST

DIED.

<}o

Bowdoin

were detached from it. He leaves a wile and
three small children.
Coroner Hall was called, but, after learning
all the circumstances, deemed it uulaccessary
to hold an inquest. The body was brought
over to his family in this city.

MISCELLANEOUS.

InMiliord, June 23. F. B. Bullard, ot Mechanic
Fal's. and Emma F. Fisher, ol Mil lord.
At Newton • o ucr, June 24. Russell Freeman and
Annie M. Cleveland.
hi Saco, June 27, Samuel Blaisdell, of Dayton
and Ellen Ladd ol Saco.
In Hollis. June 23, Henry U. Savage, of Boston
and Hannah E Lock ot Hold
In Monroe, June 20 Dexter T GuptUl and E la A.
Mahon, both or Belfast.

J S Simonton, St PauiWis
*J Crawford, LancasterNH
J Paine, Standish
Gapt Oidey, Camden
E C Fairfield, Keunebunk
^
r 'lster,Greenfield Mas ) 'J
vVilcox, Monmouth
DAI Jacobs,Damuriscalt»G W
do
Wi’cox,
do
F B Tay!or, New Yoik
^ 'v» ^os on
S B Starbird «Xr w, do
™»e8e
C INI Thompson, Bethel
L Wilberham & w, Phila
D Green,
do

E Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers ol
Drowned.—Mr. James Kelly, lor fourteen
Bow oin College will be held at tlieir Room in
years an employee of the Portland Company, ! the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day ot
and a steady, faithtul man, about 27 years of July next, at three o’clock in tk ailernoon.
A. O. ROBBINS, ^ecre'ary.
age, went over to Calvary Cemetery, Cape
Brunswick, June 9tb, 1868.
jelldtdSN
Elizabeth, Saturday morning for the purpose —* * *
SCIENCE VS. IGNOBANCE AND HOTof painting the fence to his lot. While there,
TENTOTS —intelligent agents under pay from Dr.
as is supposed, he weutiu bathing in the
Kadway are sent to the following countries to engage
pond the
most competen natives to gather and select ttie
in the cemetery, and slipping oil' a log into
vegetable substances used in DK. KADWAY’S
A PABILLT A N dES LVENT.
SAKS
was
To wit:
drowned. When found he was
deep water
D azil, S. A
clasping tightly a brush fence that was under
Jamaica. W. I.
Britl-h India,
the water, and it was with difficulty his arms

was

diculousness. There was a clown fully equal
to the one connected wiih Lout’s Circus and a
baud of music similar to that of the Japanese

T Tolman, Harrison
A J Wright, Boston
Young vV 2 1 do
X

Dexter, c,
Parser, p,

?8

27

fourth heat

MARRIED.

AMERICAS HOUSE.

Gorham, July 3,

Umpire, Mr. Goddard of the Androscoggin*. Scorers, Mr. Madison for the Unions,

over

Arrivals.

UNION*.

Runs.

s,

Total.

some

STARS.

Outs.
l
1
Cram, p,
Cushing, 1st b, 3
3
Delano, c,
4
Morris. 2d b,
4
Libby, f,
Woodbury, 3d, 4
6
Leighton, c f,
1
Wifiton, r f,

Wright, s

well.

so

he on exhibition soou in
low we append the score:

ed.
Fourth

me

tough day for base ball playeTP, aud they must have suffered greatly under such a scorching hear.
a

FULL supply of Teuis, ol all sixes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ol Widaerv'
♦«?
Whan.
dtl

A •tore

Tbomis Kerrigan, residing in Brooklyn was
k lied Saturday afternoon by being stabbed
w.th a pair of tailor’s sheers, by a man named
Lynca, who be was entertaining at bis house,
and who became quarrelsome uuder the influence of liquor.
Chirles Tewer, of Williamsburg, accidentally shot a friend named Steerns on Saturday
evening, killing him instantly. On seeing
what be had done he went to the loot of Grand
street and drowned himself.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
L Monday

Morning;. July

6. 1868.

NEW YORK.

New York, July 5.—At a quarter past 12
o’clock yesterday, Mr. Belmont, Chairman of
the National Dem <oratic Committee, called
the Convention to order at Tammany Hall,
and after a brief welcoming and congratulatory address, he presented as temporary Chairman Mr. If. Palmer ol Wisconsin.
The announcement was received with cheers
and unanimously adopted. Alter briefly rethanus, the Chairman presented Rev.
turning
M. M. Morgau ol New York, who opened the
Convention with prayer.
GcU. McCook of Ohio made a motion that
until the Convention otherwise* provides, the
rules pf !he House of liepreseutatives shall
govern the deliberations of this body. After
considerable discussion, the resolution was
amended and finally adopter!, as follows:
Resolved, That the rules of the last Democratic National Convention govern this body
until otherwise directed.
Mr. Perriue of New York was unanimously
elected temporary Secretary.
The call of the Convention by the National
Democratic Committee was read.
Resolutions for the appointment of committees of one from each state on permanent organization and on credentials were adopted.
After a lengthy discussion, the right of the
territories to representation in the Convention
was uot conceded.
The committees were then appointed and
also one on resolutions and a platform. The
Declaration of Independence was then read,
and the convention adjourned until Monday at
10 o’clock.
The following are the committees appointed:
Committee on Credentials—W. H. Hilmesof
Alabama, E. C. Boudonet, Arkansas, A. Jacoby, California, Hou. Bulkley, Connecticut,
Cusius K. Wright, Delaware. A. H. HeliDg,
Florida, E. H. Pottle, Georgia, Thomas R
Hayne, Illinois, Charles H. Reeves, Indiana.
J. W. Test, Iowa, Wilson Shanson, Kansas, J.
R. McCreary, Kentucky, Durant Draponte,.
Louisiana, Ira T. Drew, Maine, G. F. Maddox,
Maryland, George W. Gill, Massachusetts, B.
G. Stout, Michigan, Geu. W. O. Gorman, Minnesota, Samuel T. Sawyer, Missouri, R. M.
Brown, Mississippi, J. Black, Nebraska, John
E. Doyle. Nevada, John Proctor, New
Hampshire, J. R. Moullany, New Jersey, J. A. Hardbi/rg, New York, Geu. W. R. Cox, North Carolina, F. C. L Blond, Ohio, C. Jerial, Oregon,
Gen. W. H. Miller, Pennsylvania, N. D. Simpson, Rhode Island, J. F. Moses, South Carolina, Geu. H. Bougtou, Tennessee, Gen. Horace,
Texas, Waldo Biigham, Vermont, George
BJoit, Virginia, H. G. Davis, West Virgiuia,
S. A. Pease, Wisconsin.
Oo Organization—J. H. Clanton,
Alabama,
J. C. Duuham, Arkansas, E.
Steel, California.
J. A. Hovey, Connecticut, Charles B.
Easton,
Delaware, A. J. Peeler, Florida, C. Puples,
Georgia, W. H. Richardson, Illinois, 8. A. Burkirk, ludiaua, H. F. Broman, Iowa,T. P. Henton, K .nsas, VV. B. Malchen, Kentucky, G, W.
MoCrain, Louisiana, J E. Madigan, Maine. A.
K. Lyster, Maryland, J. R. Briggs. Massachusetts, J. Moore, Michigan, E. A. McMahon,
Minne-ota, W. P.H. Hunter, Missouri, Beverly Mathews, Mississippi, George S. Miller, Nebraska, G. G. Berry, Nevada, J. Adams, New
Hampshire, Henry C. Little, New Jersey, J.
A. Greene, New York, W. Smith, North Carolina, Wayue Griswold, Ohio, N. M. Bell, Oregon, Hister Clymer, Pennsylvania, L. Pearce.
Rhode Island, C. Tracy, South Carolina, W.B.
Bates, Tennessee, J.H. Burroughs. Texas, J.
D. Devaitt, Vermont, James Barbour, Virgiuia. 'I. Walker, West Virginia. S. Clarke, Wisconsin.
On Resolutions and Platform—Charles C.
Langdon, A. H. Garland, Arkansas, A. H.
Rose, California, Tiltou E Doolittle, Connecticut, James H. Bayard, Delaware, Wilkinson
Cali, Florida, H. S. Fitch, Georgia, William J.
Allen, Illinois, J. E. McDonald, Indiana, J. H.
0’Niel,Iowa, Col. G. W. Glick, Kansas, Wm.
Prestou, Kentucky, Joseph B. Eustis, Louisiana, R. D. Rice, Maine, Stevenson. Archer,
Maryland, Edward A. Very, Massachusetts,
Charles E. Stewart, Michigan, E. A. McMahon, Minnesota, Charles Manson, Missouri, W.
E. Barksdale, Mississippi, C. F. Porter, Nebraska, J. A. St. Clair, Nevada, J. A Worlendyke, New Jersey, Henry C. Murphy, New
York, Robert Strange, North Carolina, W. J.
Gilmore, Ohio, A. D. Fitch, Oregon, F. W.
Hughes, Pennsylvania, Thomas Steeve, Rhode
Island, Wade Hampton, South Carolina, Edward Cooper, Tennessee, George W. Smith,
Texas, Charles N. Davenport, Vermont, Thos.
S. Babcoek,•Virginia, John J. Davis, West
Virginia, James A. Malony, Wisconsin.
SPECULATIONS

ON

THE NOMINATIONS.

New Yoke, July 4.—The New York delegation to-day with entire unanimity and with the
hearty concurrence of Gov. Seymour, agreed
to present the name of Saniord E. Church as
their candidate for President. It is understood
his nomination is made after a full consultation, but with the understanding that it will
ultimately receive the appioval ot the convention. Some indications now favor a ticket
composed of Church for President, with either
Hancock, Blair or some other soldier tor Vice
President. The nomination of Church is pressed on account of his eminence as a financier
and ability to subserve the material interests of
the country.
The friends of Judge Chase arc, however, as
confident as ever, resting their beliel on the
hypothesis that he is the only man who can
surely heat Grant and secure the support of
the uext Congress.
The vote iu the Convention to-day on the
question of tabling Mr. Brooks motion to reconsider the order for an evening session, is
understood to be a test of the Pendleton
strength, the opponents of that gentleman carrying their point.

NOMINATION

the excessive heat in the
early morning there was a procession of the
entire fire department, a review of the city
military, rowing and sailing regatta, subma
rine race, balloon ascension and a display of
fireworks.

salvo combining soothing and
you have
hea ine properties with
HERE
dangerous ingrediA
a

no

buyers

at

Spring

at hand for tli1 many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the iiesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th*»n
many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but always
relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared hy MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the
9ick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, < hi)hi ’ins, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Soros, Fe'ons, Pimples, Ervsipe’as, Sore

Rheumatism it properly
applied Rub it on well with the hand three times
tn several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
s^dav.
For PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have b^en relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inffamm •
tlon and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM ob ain this Salve and apply it

9-8 Cambrics.

and
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Prints.
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work,

superior

the week 2033 bat s;
exports to Li
erpool 1-11 bales; coastwise 2598 bales;
receipts 1101
bates; stock by actual count 6055 bales. Sterling KxNew York Sight
change 153 @
cent, premium. Gold 139j@ 140.Sugars2dull anil per
declined slightly: Nos. 12 ana 13 Cuba 12
@ 13c. Molasses nominally 46 @ 52c. Flour
steady;
superfine
7 25; treble extra 10 00. Com Inactive at 90
@ 95c.
Hay firm and unchanged. Oats quiet at 70c. Mess
Pork quiet at 29 00.
Bacon—shoulders 13c: clear
sides 17c. Lard dull and nominally 18c for tierce and
23c lor kegs.

and del-

printed

X.
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a

in this

Drug House,

American

now offer to the trade of this
City and State,
ou as reasonable terms as can be
uougbt iu
Bo t<»n or elsewhere, and parlies be to re purchasing
will do well to

These

Manufacture.

Goods

sold in

are

Examine Our Stock and Prices !
eod&wtf
HAVING

Scotch
so

lot o!

FIRST-CLASS DRY

GOODS STORES

Just Returned from the Market
a

ALL

out the

those

Cheviots, Jordan, Marsh
AT

Good Business Suits.
hand and constantly increasing,

on

a

ot

large stcck j

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

All of which will be made up in tbe most workmanline manner. Also cheap

Raleigh, July 5.—Both Houses of the Leg-

islature met. jesterday. In the Senate six of
the barred members were admitted. Ia the
House a resolution was introduced by Col.
Sinclair to enquire into rumors affecting the
conduct of Hou. E. W. Jones, one of the new
judges. Both houses appeared on the platform to hear the inaugural oi Gov. Holden.
It was a lengthy address. Judge Reed also
delivered an address.

SUITS FROM $25.00 TO $30.00.
P.

13.

June 25. 1868.

FROST.

24:2

to 250

Washington St.,

)A

OF LIFE.

New Brunswick, July 5.-—During yesterday’s celebration, a premature explosion of a
cannon killed a returned Union soldier name d
Furman Hartpeoce. He leaves a wife arid
four children in destitute circumstances. Five
hundred dollars were contributed lor their relief on (be spot, and a committee appointed to
raise funds to purchase a home for them.

Sts.,

I
one
one.

COAL !

NEW YORK DELEGATION.

DEALERS IX

UNION COURSE RACES.

off at the Union
between the bay mare American Girl and the
hat mare Goldsmith Maid, best three in live.
Six heats were trotted to decide the race, the
horses runuing very closely together, making
extraordinary time. American Girl wou the
1st, 2d and 6th h»ais. Time, 2.25, 2.26 1-2, 2 28.
The 3d was a dead heat in 2.26 1-4.
came

Au 1

John Rilands. an Irishman, was slabbed to
heart Saturday night in Baxter street, by

political
unimportant.

The har-

vest

London, July 5.—The Americans in London

celebrate 1 the declaration of Independence at
Langham’s hotel, Mr. Morgan chairman. A
large number ot prominent Englishmen were
present on the occasion. Toasts were exchauged,congratulatory and patriotic speeches made,
and the greatest cordiality prevailed.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, July fi.—The citizens of the United
in this city and a manlier of their
friends, observed the 4th of July by a public
dinner. Mr. Bancroft being absent U. 8. Con-

sul Kreissman occupied the chair.
Studtgakd, July 5.—A public dinner and
ball was given by the Americans here yesterday in celebration of Independence day. The
United States Embassador, Mr. Bancroft, was
present, and many government officers and
German friends of America took part in the
festivities.
FRANCE.

Paris, July 5.—In the Corps Legislatif yesterday, the discussion of the budget was continued by M. Jules Favre. He said France and
the neighboring powers desired peace, and the

the Emperor must decide
whether its policy sliouM be for peace or war.
Minister Roulier replied that on this financial question the attack of the opposition,
which he characterized as an attempt against
the empire, was weak aud worthy only of
scorn. A strong army, he declared, was a
pledge of peace. By her acts France would
preserve peace aud independence, but a nation
mu9t ever he prepared for the contingency of
war.
France had no hidden designs, but she
could not consent to disarmament for no confidence could be placed in the fraternity of uatiors
M. Rouher, in a subsequent speech closing
the debate, said the Emperor’s government accepted the idea of1 German unity, aud re 'Og
nized the right of nationalities. The only war
possible for France was one in defence of her
territory, her honor or her influence.
It is reported that furloughs are to be granted to all the rank and file of the fifth corps de
of

arme.

AUSTRIA.

Vienna, July 5.— The Austrian Goverumeut
has initiated the work of disarming
by issuing
leaves of absence to 30,000 men in the standing
army.
The Prime Minister, Von Beust, has made a
reply to the recent allocution ol the Pope on
the state of religion in Austria. The note has
not yet been been made public.
skrvia.

June 4.—The

Skouplichina,

Agents
59
Water

&c, &c.,

UNION INK CO.
Street,

Boston.

or

A sent.

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

W.

D.
49

May 4 eod3mo

Exchange

ing Coal,

Sy*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

St.

on

Randall,
June

Bell,

June 3 e:*!*..

C I-i O T H I IV G

Co.,

such

T^JOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
Administrator, ot the estate ot
SAMUEL S. WEBSTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All persons having dethe

L!
been
the t rust ot

mands upon
estate ot siirt deceased, are iequirod io exhibit the same; and all persons iuoebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES E. WEBSTAR, Adm’r.
Portland, June 16, 1868.
je!8dtaw3w
given,
the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
NOTICE
that

JOHN BURNS, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and allpersonsindebtedto said estate
called upon to make payment to

are

worthy

R. RICHARD
1867.

JOHN HARDY, Executor.
jel7dlaw3w*
Portland. June 16,1868.

DANA

field

to his old
that he has bought

out

[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
*<Jve. I bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used oue box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

SQUARE,
and furnished

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
in
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
and help him
He is also prepared to serve
out.”
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &v.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
83f The subscriber is liappy to announce that he
has secured ihe services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known FanncH Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &•., in this city and vicinity.
IHAAU BABKUiU.
March 21. dtt
__

Annual Meeting:.
Pluiner Patent Last

Meeting of the
PortBoot and Shoe C jmpany will t»e holdcn
THE
ttie offi.
of Messrs. J. & E. M, Rand, No.
n

at

e

121 Mid<lle Street,
o’clock P. M.
July 3. dtl4

on

1867.

CLOSE

ed.

ami modern MACHINERY and TOOLS,
plete md ready lor the manufactuirog ot

Positive Sale ol ( 'ustom-Mnde Furniinre at Auction,
THURSDAY. July 9tli, at 10 o’clock A. M at

and

ONLancas'er H ill, be ng the

well kuown stock of
Me8SuB. Bcrkoiuiis, will li must he sold without
to ooa'ers and liousireserve, giving
to supply tinmselves with first class good*
at their own
This ttnek consists in fieri as
follows: Rich Black Walnut Chamber sets. E'egant
Chestnut Sem.with B. W. Trimmings. Parlor Sets in
Plush,Hair Cl th.Terry,Lasting, Damask. Lounge*,
Stuffed tasyand Parlor Chairs Onk and Bla*k Walnut Dm in; Chair-; Ex cn-ton Tables; Office aud
Library • hairs; Office stools; Marbic and Wood
Top, Oak and Black Walnut Side Boards; ltich
Etargerts, What-Not*. Cane Seat Chamber Chvirs
sod Kicker*; Oak and Map e Sewing Chairs; Marble
and Wood Top Centre Tables ami Stands: Tea frays
and Card Keceivers: Sh ving Stands, Book Cases.
Secretaries; Office and Library J> sks; Brackets in
Iron and wood; Kold*n? Cots; Mattress s in hair,
excelsior and husk; Beds and Pillows.
Mirrors in walnut and gilt; Low Chairs for Croand garden grounds: together with every artie usually found in a Lrst class tarnishing ware
house.

dtwis

Concentrated Fluid Extract

Tuesday, Julv 14,186*, at 3
J. C. LINDSLEY, Treas.

>> e, the
undersigned. have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

used:—

E. F Cutter,
Rev, V. o. Holman,
Rev.

Rev.
Rev.

Joseph Kalloch,

H »n. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
John T. Berry,
Wm. H. Titeomb,

George Pratt,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex 'now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakt field and wife,
E. R Spear,
Wm Beattie and wi*e,
A S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and vile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
T lomaa Colson and wife;
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews(P. M. 01 RocKland)and wife,
I* K. Kimball and wile. William McLoon.

EratUealeiErnplivc
easel

June 30,1818.

and ior sale

S.

—

by

cle mu>t be sold wabout the least reserve.
cash. The hall must be vacated on Friday,
*
duly 1. dtd

HUKIT,

Horses, Carriages, &c,

tOw

Ulcerative
of the
ul

Oh-

Porto Rico

40 Hhd*.

Cienfuego*

Trinidad Mo Inane a.

1‘iO Hhda.

Sagua

Which

disfigure

bo

tire tw enects

the

AUCTIONEER

Molwasea.

300 < onfrress Street.
K^Sales of any kind of proj-env in the City

appearance. PURGING

of mercury and

removing all taints,
the remnants of DISEASES,
hereditary or otherwise, and Is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
perfect SAFETY.

Drink, and one bottle
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or

in

03 tk

equal to

gal-

a

decoctions

as

fie.

HELMBOLD'S

cinity, promptly

Franklin

Coal!

THE

FBOW LYKENSVALLEY.
so

>

the

Extract

Buchu !

The Oreat Dietetic.

above Darned

I S'

Coal.
free from impurities, and wlnn used witii rea
sotiabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal now a
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least one-

la the

Both

are

Great Bleed Purifier.

prepared according to the rules of Pharare the most active that

macy and Chemistiy, and
can he made.

third

Extract
a

certain

cure

will draw and bake
when every other
oven stove would ettiriy fell.
ov?n will h<at in leas lime and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

perfectly

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weak ness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
If

no

treatment Is

submitted

to, Consumption

Insanity
ported

may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood
from these sources, and the

are

or

sup-

Every stove is
«*t at tne Pont wnich

Prosterity depend upon prompt use of
reliable remedy.
The proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised.may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most ot which are prepared by self-styled Doctors,
wbo, in many instances, are too ignorant to read ^
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

and that ot
a

arrangement.

In Appearance it i»

[Official ]
(Extract of Report of Investigating committf .)
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
I
St. Louie, March 3,1868. f
*
•
* Cement
Pipe—In relevenee to eeme'it
pipe, your committee are ot tbe opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, wben properly seasone l and pr »per!v laid.
Bv reference u>the »tatement4oi twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that th<» testimony is ai
most unanimously in tavor of cement pip*.
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. Thompson, manufactnr. r ot
stone-pipe, are the only wiiues.es who say they
would n t use cement pit es.
Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—Cement pipe good. I find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty

It is made of the best materia), and fitted with all
po title care.
• n tact
he re Is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this stove will work to pe feet Ion, as it outs, ns
wit'iiM itself all (he elements to crea e a digit
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We hive one of these stoves in constant operati <u
at our store.
We are t* e sole agents in Portland lor the VI ogre
Gesds, consisting of his celebrated

Furnace &

>

pipe not good—* tone pipe

succeptible ot holding

in

To

frequently

nuinhug.
Thos. J. Wb-tman—Cement pipe good; don't think

syrups

ex-

nauseated and the stomach surteited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wih each dose—which is
dTnoute whatever—except to keep the decoctiou
from

Here the

as

set forth in the

attention of Photographers
r|VHE
I re'xnt
in

improvement

Pictures, by

United

T.

Druggist,

jj3d

M. W. Hon AN,
CUAS. W G« 'TTSCHALK.
Geo. Bab<mck.
Investigating Committee.

of

eighteen years’ experience, and manuHelmbold's Genuine Preparations.
Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical

facturer of

Warehouse,

tf

An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be prepare r and presente I to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861. and lo widows or next in kin of such as have deceased, approved Kebr a’-y £4th, 1868.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ol Representative* in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction 1 —The Governor is hereby authorised to
issue « ertificates of appropriate design to all soldieis
who served in the wur for the suppression ot the rebellion, and have teen honorably discharged, and io
widows or next in kin oi such as have deceased, >aid
certificate to co. lain a tran cript of the record in the
Adjulait General's Office ot the service ot the soldier.
•

#2Khf

•

heSwfr

394 Broadway, N. V.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
63^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
next

Pri«e $1.93

per

bottle,

or

• for $6 30.

None are enuine unless done Up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waieH T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed

JOHNS’
FOB

•

•

e

Notice is
given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceived at thi9
office, and that all
di-charged soldiers,
who served inthewir ot 1861, and the widows or
next In kin ot such as have decea-ed, desiring to obtain the tame, should apply in wriHng, Voting name
in full, rani; at date a discharge, ( ompank and
Jiegiment and Post office iwdtess, to the Adjutant
General oi the Bt ate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free eg' charge if applicants is
fjund entitled thereto
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal rfHcet a will hi m< ibis commuuica ion to
the not! e of all honorably discharged soldiers >r
their widows, In ihelr !• cal ties, that >lii» recognition
by the 3 u> to of honorable and raithful service mav
be placed In the hands oi every soldier who served
n the war for supp-essmg the great rebel ion.
By order of the Commander in chief
juhn c. Caldwell,
AdJvQant General ot Maine.

JAMES
!

COAL

H. BAKER.

Also, the usual variety
No other pufliug needed.

COAL.

of first-class

June 27-istl

Slate !

Pennsylvania
250

HquareN

Cummings,

BALK BY

Leavitt & Widber

AT

THEIR WHARF,
Commercial felt.

June 27-dlOt

NOTICEwill be recivetl until JuIy loth for
erecting a wooden addition W)x8b, 3 stories, to
tli* brick building opi>osito the P. S. & P. K. R. Station In ibis city.
Th rignt being reserved to reject all proposals not
For p ans, &c call upon
satisfactory.
3
GEO. H KNIGHT.
166 Middle at., Portland.
June 30thJuiyl-dlw

PROPOSALS

FOR SALE.

honorably

june23dlmw2m

a

8ALE BY

FOB

Headq’tr* Adjutant General’* Office, 1
Augusta. June 19. 1*C8. I

solicited to

—

STATE OF MAINE.

for the

HELMBOLD,

is

producing Photographic

which Pictures of auv size
can be made
moments tnie, without the
trouble o' Making Negatives. These pictures are
made upon Howe’s Patent Fcnogmph Tab eta,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.
Alter the the picture is taken it is instantly removed irom the tablet, whi-h is cast one side, and the
pictuie then being upon a fine elastic m aerial, no
thicker than the nices Albumin Paper is mounted
upon t he ph 4 ographic cm rds.
With these tablets a dozen Card PhotoiTaphs can
be made and finished in thirty minuies.
N.> NegaNo washing of Prims. No toning. No waittives.
a
three
to
Job!
ing
days complete
For beauty, durability and c mvcnience ot manipulation, the itaeo tor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes tor pro ;ucing Photographic Impressions.
Toes*’ Ferrographx Tablets, with a right to u*e
the sain 3 are now for sale.
D. h. FUOHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General A*ent tor the U. S.
S|*ecimcns of the Pictures and samples oi the Material can be had bv addressing the patenter, and
O. P. HOWE, Patent-e,
eucloaftug tittv cents.
Augusta, Maine.
July 1-dlf
means or
in a few

Anthony Ittneb,

com-

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACTS are p easant in taste and odor,
and immedate in their action.

H.

acids in sewers will afle t cement nine.
Jos. P. I>avis—Cement pipe gooa if well made and
lain. 'Ihe cement pipe gives better lints
than any other l know oi.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Photograph.

Patented April 1th, 1868.

pipe,
<le>tro>iug

properly

Artists.

Photograph
HOWE’S

improper!

Fluid

Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vblted by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all paits of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendat on.

HTMjr Laboratory

14 Uichaug. limi.

Patent Enamel

properly

are

solution much less

tractive matter than water alone, and the
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is

Roowa

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Junel&Ut

ever.

necessary to prepare them every day, and ihe syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fluids s iturated with sugars

Diulug

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
6Jr“Jol> Work done at short notice.

good. I have no doubt
ot it< dm abilit y if properly put in the ground.
Jb.oberl L. Jones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, none and cement.
Large pipe i. c above 12 inche-, I use cement p:pe
The cement pipe if laid right is the best iu my opinion. I am sure the only cause of tai are of cemei t
pipe is that contractors do not properly lay them. 1
nave examined cement pipes laiu by no self four
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
found it as hard as cast iron. • • I have us* d
this pipe >even or eight years, and have never
I saw the men employed ly
found it to fail.
John C. Muller taking up this pipe ou Carroll
s'reet. I fold the men about a week beiore, when
thev were putting the pipe down, that they would all
did not sink down for the fiance
break, because
and lay them on solid ground. There was no liking
on the sides as such work ought, to be done.
I called
tbe atfentionof Mr. Mi'ler to this lac^and told him
it would not do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good if properly dried
and laid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence uoyle—Cement pipe it
laid, is
good; it it will stand tor six momhs.lt will stand
forever.
Jas. H. Locke—Cement pipe good; If made and laid
we 1 they will become hairier by ago.
Andrew Nnik- Contractor; build sewers; cement
pipe good it properly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good it properly

pipe

H. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manufacturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
laid. Mr. G.
all cases they have l>een
laid some 30 >nch pipe throngs where theie was once
I find that a cement pipe
a pond, and t! ey did well.
after being in the gronnd awhile, is better tban before it is pat in.
R. J. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring
should not be used. In regard to acids
the lime and ement iu sewers, I think it Is all a

Cooking Range,

Parlor; OHce, Hall sad
Heater*.

Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good if proper ly
dried and laid; is better thau any stone pipe.
Peter Farley—Cement piie good it properly laid.
Win. O’Shands— ement p pe might be put down ;
Provided well laid and secured they would stand for-

Are prepared in vacuo from the vegetable substance
named, and are the most active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is

Decidedly

Beautiful!

laid.

My Preparations

with a W arniuu
very useful and convenient

provided
is a

they

Health and Happiness

are

even.

unborued.

was e

and Sewers.

go d.
C. M llei—Cement

perfectly

It i* provided wlih an additional IY«t Air ftlwa
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in ut ter
stoves is thrown to t*e floor ami was.ed, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize tne heat in
the oven.
It is a perfect CMS BURNER, using all the oombustion contained in the ta il t r heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through (he pipe and be

bVANM Sl GRRbNB,
Commercial S»reet, head Smith's Wharf.
Portland. June 29, 1868. dtf.

John

diseases ot the

WORLD.

ITThe
large

283

Anthony Fox—Cement

Buchu !
for

THE

MAGEE'S ADVANCE.

heat thau any other coal.
It is more
than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlinnj; while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot draft !t will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on fire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its fire, thau can be possibly used ot
white ash, this tact will result in large savings iu
spring and tall, and at such tlmcB as require only a
moder te degree oi beat.
In sh.ot, it is the most eoonomical coal known,
ami needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all oJie: s.
We would also call your attention to our other superior Coals, sucli as
Johua, Griacw.
and other White atui Red Ash Coals s dtahle for
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, fc. Ala> on hand
HAttl» and SOFT WOOL*, **11 oi which Will be sold
a.t tbelowest prices for cash.
more

good.

FLUID

STOVE!

quickly ignited

years—Cement pip

Heltnbold’s Concentrated

or vi-

favorable
October 12. dt
most

It is

Drains

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

tie

BEST

a* ten-

t

Lehigh.

CONCENTRATED

to on

COOKING

much “Poor Coal” in the market, the
BEING
lerolgned would beg leave to cab the
of the citizens ot Portland
un

attended

terms.

95 Commercial St.

tion

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, Is equal to the

usaally

SMITH9 DON SELL & CO.,
jel7-(llm

O. BAU.KY. Anctioaeer.

F

0. W. HOLMES,

IVIolaaaes.

FOR 8ALE BY

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,

at Auctior

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

Molaaaea.

50 Hadi*

Terms

T.9VRRY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M on ne
u
market lor, Market street, 1 shall Bell Horse

MolaNsew.
90 Hhd«.

The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
If you desire more information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure in rewrapper because of the growing popularity ot his arcommending ibis Truly Wonderful Salve.
ticles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous counW. F. Phillips & Co. and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
terfeiting.
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at reI Feb 20-«od&eowly
tail by all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3m
zen

landing

Atl2o’cJoJk M.,—
One Iron Safe, three large Stoves, Office Furniture
Bay Horse, Express Wagon, Harnesses, «ftc.
Tha public wid please understand that
every arti-

May,

Apl 29.

Sarsaparilla

parison with the propeities
States Dispcns ito^y.

It is most effective for

Saet

111 I'oBluRereial Jtirttl.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.)
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the pui poses for

er

now

highly

spoiling.
advantages and superiority of the
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a

animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

of Schooner Jonathon

opportunity
prices.

ke^p^rs

S .A. G U A

Cargo

con-

I. m. FAT TEN Sc GO., Awctasnwera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

com-

CRAM, Agent.

N. O.

Lot

po Into the grocery biuius**, as a
huge
prosperous business has oe**n carried on In
the store tor years. It is situated in a fine aud rapidly
growing neighborhood. Terms easy
Also at same time tbe entire STOCK OF GROCERIES, in said store,consisting in part of Sugars, lea,
bbls. Flour. Pork, Tobacco, Spice■*, Coffee, Saleratue.
Cream ’»artar. Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Hearts and Peas, Can Fruits. Meal, Soap,
Kerosene Oil Molasses, Earthen Ware, Wire MediAlso Store Fu niture,
ciues. Oils, Fancy Goons.
Refrigerator, Plat ortn and Counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw. Cleaver, Show Ca*e,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct*.
Measures, &c
Jnne 28. (ltd

A well of PURE WA’’KR, giving a continued
to a steam pump at all seasons
Buildiugs brick covered with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National

Portland. Juns 30, 1868.

soft water in abundance

a* d

wishing to
parriesand

Four Heavy Trip Hammers,

Bank,or

Hard

tains about 3000 fee* of land.
This property offers unparalleled inducement* to

CONCERN.

GEORGE

I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

which it is recommended.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Annual

CO.

Engine 100 Horse Power,

medi-

HEL MB OLD’S

Is

1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘*Mis« Sa wyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully heir testimony 10 its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflamation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

announce

which he lias renovated throughout,
lor a first class

&

a

Superior Muscovado Molasses

M. D.

highly.—

again,
and ihe public generally,
ISfriends
the old

ON

•ball sell ihe va u.ible properly on the coiner of
Clark and Salem Streets
Said property consists of
large l ull 1 in* finished througbont containii." thirteen rooms, arranged for two tamilfes
Large strre
in fiist story, h vl g a nice stable and shed connect

Received l

510 Hot/sheads, 34 Tierces and 56
Barrels

confidence of

CLAY,

C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.

BARNUM

land,

Those

THOSE WHO
DESI UK
BRILLIANCY OP
COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which Helhbolii’s Concentratjd Extract of

remedy.

a

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
kind. Parties wuo have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

0

KIAKKCT

BY

hereby

requiring

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)

and would

Just

June 29-3* is

ERR.

that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
ot its having
I consider it

other

(5

in the

The dose la small.

large quantity and large doses of

Helmbold’a Concentrated

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Not ice.

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at. his new store No 64 Federal si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
cy*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtt

is

|

at

and

certify

pf

used.
Houses, Hotels and
short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some or priu ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

a

qf

Maine.)
East Corinth, Feb. 19,

«

ore

now

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

shall keep

McAllister &

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining tt ora Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p* stering. Agent for

Cleansed

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant reliet
We have used ir lor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc.ilds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches ihan we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

%

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

Where no wires
Steamboats litted

E. A.

27-dtt

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

Boor

Rev.

Commercial St.

HANGER,

C rank

Sarsaparilla.

a

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains

CURRIER,

Patent

the

Boston, Dec. 10th,

Sugar-Loaf Lebigh.

Wo. 313 Conjfross st..

Taylor’s

Qtls.

USE!

Helmbold’s Ex-

Is

those

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

GO

BELL

we

Harleigh,

Also

QUALITY.

ihe

ully

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
tbe

vt.

lon of the

more than live years, and
been success
used in man* cases.
a superior art cle, and well
the

Agen's

continued tr uble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihts
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant *o suit in every
We give a few reasons why tbe Johns Coal
casei* the BEST.
F-rst—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economic il and gives the
best hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

TABLE

LAND AND BUILDINGS comer of Canal.
Beach and Clark Streets, 110 by 160 feet (yard
enclosed 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior

Lisbon Diet

This is to

citizens of Portland
Before you lay iu your Wirier** Coal, be
sure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. Tnis
we cldm as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

Hazelton and

ROBINSON,

JOSEPH

Stales

Belgrade,

Papers,
tor

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
july2eodlm K. B ALDE!V, Special

London, July 4—Evening.—The

Course, Long Island, yesterday afternoon,

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Wri ingr

Fine

BRITAIN.

to-day is meagre and
The weather is unusually warm.
prospects continue favorable.

00,,

ENVELOPES!

No.

government

a

&

200

Desirable Heul ( stale and Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WKDNK ’L>aY, July 8th, at 2 o’clock P. M., i

Shovel Works for Sale

[From Mr8. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bruvswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommo »ation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never round anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even 'more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. Tt keens it healed, and takesout the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an i does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things yo » have not, lor 1 use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of se. viee to

Salve tor

appointed
having
THEfor the sale ot the
above Coal, would say to the
been

Co.

PORTLAND

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)

for Johns Coal.

underpinned

MANUFACTURERS OF

E U K O P B

news

PATKNT

0 MiTO.K. EtfE&SJN

Bangor, July 5.—To-day has been the hottest day experienced in this city tor several
years. The thermometer stood at 103 degrees
in the shade. At halt' past six in the evening
the mercury stood at 92 degrees.

GREAT

Stwinpc Machines.

And Setter Combined*

who has

SARSAPARILLA

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the rigor ol
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

with

I

Agents

Machine would not be be with-v • 8. DVtK,
out
Sole Agent lor Maine, 158 Midd'e st, Portland.
Agents wanted everywhere in M ine.
jyiteodlm

Any

HAWt.

OF PENDLETON.

*

EXTRACT

She has devoted the best yeai s of

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine1
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
hereby testify that v iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’
standing, t
gladly recommend ?t to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

1-dCt

THING

Needle Threader

THE WEATHE.

]

1

FOB
HKLM BOLD'S

Sawyer ?

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any ether. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
January 25, 1867.

NEW YORK.
July

X

Superior Codfish

Agent.

[From

BOSTON.
Cor. Church and White

ON

BY

Dennis

Auction I

at

TUESDAY, at 10 o'clock A. M., it the Auction
boom on Congress Street, next c > City Building,
will be sol i another Invoice of choice PlMUU (buiu the
Nur-ery of C P. Chubbuck, Uoxbury, Mats. We
assure the p blie that this invoice will be
(ally up to
llie last, and in many re*pe ts superior.
Plants can
be examined at 9 o'nock. Ladles particnlai
y invited to the sale.
Every lot must be closed out in ihe
•orenoon.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
July 4. d«d

June 30,1868.-dlw

RETAIL.

FOR

new jersey.

fOK SALE

Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

COAL,

eod4w

BIG

Hf. Bbla. Plate Beef.
25 Hf Bbla. Beef Tongues.

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for Hetmboltft
mo other.

you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes if vou please, and
few little ones. I can do better with the targe ones.

Winthrop Square,

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!

NORTH CAROLINA.

& Co.

WHOLESALE,

AT
Also

through-

United States.

much called for ot late, I invite the attention of
those in want of

2,000 Plants

26 Bbla. Mesa do.

Take

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

genuine triumph of

a

Druggist,

Recommendationi!i.

goods

with

the

Last Sale of (he Season!

50

John

QUANTITY

an<i

j.

supply

each box.

Durability,

Can

St. Louis, Julv 4.—A dispatch from Omaha
says a large body of Indians crossed to the
south side of Platte river, between Plumb
Creek and Willow Island, on Thursday last,
and drove a number oi wood-ehopers away and
compelled the mail carrier to return to the
Fort. A detachment of troops bad been sent
to protect the laborers at the
camyons.
The removal of troops from Forts Smith,
Phil Kearney and Reno is proceeding
rapidly.
The troops from Fort Reno, under Major Van
Vorach, reached Fort Russell yesterday.
A dispatch from Fort Bridger says about
2000 Shoshones and Barrack Indians held a
council with Gen. Auger on the 2d. The result is unknown. A large number of Snake
Indians lett before Gen. Auger returned from
Salt Lake.

remedy of

a

utmost value.

vicinity

CHEAPNESS the LANCAS-

the

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnnhes, &c.,

Jurel

Extract Sarsaparilla is

II eLu-

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily,

ed at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine, so popular did it become tlia« while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sa wyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in tlie Union. The
demand tin ally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to lake
charge of t' e business aud supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al< diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv on*» who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return «*»>• uox, With half the cu»«cii'S, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with

PERCALES for Shirtings ;

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

First Class

make in this

no

PORK,

100 Dozen

life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate oiseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca«es of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she '•as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds sbe has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, a? welt as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engagher

TER

IEW UWOD.S.

in

corruption of the blood.

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox

Countv, Maine.

STYLE and

STORE!

usually kept

July 2-dly

new

BOBBINS,
Retail

9th,

Muscovado Molasses !

entirely New Styles
are now coining

forward.

Liverpool, July 4—Evening.—Cotton market
firm but quiet and closed dull; aggregated sales
12,000 bales: Middling uplands llid;
Middling Orleans
ll$d. Corn firm at previous price.

the stock

FEW of the worst disorders that aftect

mankind arise irom

who desire

Rockland, Maine.

closed 71f 2c.

all

M.

plenty

TOjXGHTES.

ll old’s

on

four miles irom Pori laud,
-aid estate comprises
about ti e acres of excellent land, g od orchard furnish nc apples tbe ye«r r >uud.
ot currants
good house, nice barn clapboarded and painted
lour large out Imildio /». There ia a never foiling well
AJso a never tailing -pr o* on
of the best of water.
the premises. Cut- hay en > igh fug two cows and a
horse.
Also about eighteen acres ot pasture land
near by, with wood sufficient tor one family.
Will
he sold toge her or sepaiately.
Also at (lie same time, a
of the household
furniture and the too a ou tbe place, with about a
ton of bay in th.i hern, and ab mt live cords ot wood
iu tbe woodhouse, fit e I for the stove.
The a ile will commence at ten o’clock, with the
personal property.
For lurcher particulars en iiiire
L. A. BACHHLDKR,
limg, Thurlow & Co 165 Commercial Street. Por:»a,,d.
j unuUOd td

75 Bbla. Plate Beef.
75 Bbla. Mean and Extra Mesa do.
50 bbla. Clear Pork.

AND PUT UP BY

on

Dame!

AND-

NOT A

Auction,

Tuesday, July 7th, 1868. If not
disposed oi, the property oi the
la*e Edward Knilliu, situated lu the t>wn of Falmouth, bordering on the Presuuipse >t Klver about

o'clock P. M.

Ai 8

Auctioneer.

f*>rtion

MISS C. SAWYER

to

cloth.

Several

46; t -night Erie closed $ higher.
Paris, Jay 4—Evening.—The Bourse firm; rentes

And

a trosb,
healthy and
Hklmbjli/s Extract

use

be -old

WILL
previously

THE

Thursday, July

BEEF,

cine

in this fabric

fo’lowing

new

would have

VAILEV,

at

the

S3.

Real Estate aud Personal Properiy

Benefit of the Cathedral,

On

°*

...
June on
26 d’d

THE

great saving is made by taking Large box.

Retail Price, 25 Cents.

tor money and 95 ior account.
American securities have been very quiet, and the
were the opening quotations:—CJ. S. 5-20’s
73J@73}; Illinois Central share- 10U: Erie shares

entire

MAINE,

ANKRUPTCY—In tho matter of
J.
1 Looney. Baukrupi. Notice it hereby TlmoLliy
elvtn that
pursuant to an order oi Court the stuck a mde of
the abov named Bankrupt will he »„ui at
auction ou Monday, the Siam day ot July next ar *
«*. Hailey, auction^
at the Store of F
er, No.
J*1"9M,Fore
St. Portland, o n istiug of Sugar.-, Mala**
Cider,
Boci, Pork, 8p»c*§, Tea
vinegar,
J*(Syrup,
I 'baceo,
CoUieo, Saieratu.H, Corn stmeh, Sal Soda
Hateln«, Fin. Candy, Sait Kish, Flour, Meat, &<*
together with stove, Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
fccales Mux-urea, Tin
Limp*. Ac.. Ac
•XOSIAB L. I-0S10N. Assignee,

Sarsaparilla.

and $1.00 each.

Wholesale and

iSxchange®!

an

If you

appearance,

PREPARED BY

equal

ifIloyle,s,, in skilful

bales; receipts 341 bales; exports 3098

haviug purchased

plexion.
youthful

PURPLES and

BUFFS.

declined to 2 50.

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle

LADIES BEWARE 1
INJURIOUS EFKCTS of Face Powders
and Washes. All each remed es close
up tbe pores
of tbe skin, end in a short time
destroy the com-

tract
A

Galveston, July 3.—Cotton—receipts for the
149bales; exports, foreign 1499 bales; stock 1011
bales; good ordinary nominal at 18 @ 12Jc.
New Orleans, July 3—Cotton firmer;
Middling
sofo; sales 545

And

Court «f Cn ird Nlu.co.

I N B

Academy

de Notre

DUNG

1

UP IN BOXES AT

25cts, SOcts.

9-8 Frock Plates.

week

Have taken the

Assignee's Nale.

THE

the

of

TO

E+t.YCUMS TER

Wilmington, N. C., July 3.—Spirits Turpentine
weak at 38Jc
gal ; New York casks 39c Resin
dichnod; strained 1 80; No 2 at 140 @ 2 00; low.

Foreign Markets.
London, July 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 95

cure

Ireely, and they will find It invaluable. It is good
in C3seot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best ^alve ever invemedior SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford leliel.
SOKE or WEAK s, YES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it,
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and Si ALDS
-apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORE^, apply one? a day.
Foe Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor-es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety,
an-I is a safe and sure remedy lor all the above ailments.

These goods are very fine,
wide and heavy 9-8 cloth;

Memphis. July 3.—Cotton quiet and firm; receipts
lies; export 2 biles; receipts ot the bales 32 bales;
exports 115 bales; stoc 451 bales. Flour u a; superfine 6 50. Wheat 1 75 @ 209. Corn 90 @ 92c. Oats
75c. Mess Pork 27 75 @ 29 00. Lard 161c.
Baconshoulders 12Jc; clear rib sides 164c; dear sides 16Je.
Bulksboul crsll^c; clear sides 16|c.

NEW

.lit

.i.

Oiolrict

HALL,
GIVEN BV

Kancv Go«i», Gouts InrHoled an.i Gian. Were, PkF. O BAILEY, Auot.

L.oi.I.i.cutlMy,

m,,.,
June

THE —

FOB

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Bol’sj Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
I'ch, Scald Head, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

should

Assortment.

Lancaster

Portland.

1>5;

remedy

enr.

1 b

Tar

ilvkiug

OF THE

L V E J

children.
It will never fail lo

THE LEGISLATURE.

ACCIDENT AND LOSS

CITY

OF THE

examine the

7 00; double extra 7 50 @ 10 00, the latter for choice.
Wheat heavy and declined 10c; sales at 2 09 @2 15
for prime to choice Fall. Corn easier: sales at 77
@
83c
Oats heavy at 11 @ 84c. Rye declining; sales
all 35 @140. Provisions dull. Mass Por x :-8 00.—
Bacon unchanged; shoulders 12Jc; clear sides 161c.
Sweet cured Hams 20Jc. Lard held 17c for tierce but
withnut buyers. Beet Cattle iu local demand at 3 50
@7 0 » 1> cwt., gross. Sheep unchanged.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The vote yesterday in the New York delegation for a candidate lor President, which
was
subsequently made unauimous, was in detail as follows:—Church 38, Chase 10, Hendricks 8, Pendleton 3, Seymour 1, Judge Wilson 2 and Reverdy Johnson 4. Nothing yet
indicates with certainty who will be the nominee lor President. The friends of Church
are suspicious that he is
being made a cat’s
paw of, and are preparing to meet the emergency.
THE SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CONVENTION.
The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Conservative Convention assembled at Cooper
Institute, all the
States being represented. Gen. John A. McClernand of Illinois was chosen temporary
Chairman.
Col. L. D. Campbell of Ohio offered resolutions denouncing the Radical party as having
abandoned the principles involved in the civil
war. and urging the National Democratic Convention to nominate a candidate of such antecedents as will enable soldiers and sailors to
support him consistently with their record.
A committee on permanent organization
was then
appointed, and made a report soon
alter.
Gen. W. B. Franklin of Connecticut was
chosen permanent President, and after some
further business the Convention adjourned
until Monday at 9 o’clock.

the

Manufacture.

Wholesale

Louis, Mo., July 3.—Tobacco unchanged.—
Cotton and Hemp dull. Flour heavy; Spring extra

has been the third
thermometer ranging among the the 90’s. The churches were
attended.
In
the
thinly
afternoon a thunder
shower of hail and rain passed near but not
over the city, slightly
cooling the atmosphere.

OF

Own

Received Daily from the Works!

St.

Boston, July 5.—This
day ol excessive heat, the

greatest value.

Congregation

® -A.

-ARK

sound. Oats firmer; sales at 73Jc at 74c.
fur sale
Barley nominal. Moss Pork
Lard unchanged.

No. 1 at 2 50.

ninff!

Houmkeeiiiiis, Drasnnnd

Entertainment,
—AT

MISS SAWYER’S

designs in seasonable
colorings, well adapted to the
present wants of the trade,

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 3 —Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat inactive and nominal. Corn unsettled; ean.v sales at 92c; later, 93Jc fur No. 2

regatta.

THE WEATHER.

Musical

Pupils

New

quite large.

Domestic

SUNSTROKE.

delegates.

An extraordinary trot

Their

mdse.

There were a number of cases of sunstroke
amoug the police, but none will prove fatal.

New York, July 5.—Fears were expressed
yesterday by the anti-Pendleton men that the
Southern delegates would be persuaded to
vote solid for Pendleton, thus
securing his
nomination. Without the Southern support
Pendleton will have about 110 votes, though
his friends claim more.
Hendricks, of Indiana, is the second choice of the majority of the
THE VOTE OF THE

was

Foreign Exports

50,000

assistant at the

OF

The total value ol foreign exporfs from this
port
the pas: week amounts to *48,20-..20. Included in
the shipments were 3491 sliooks and heads, 94,880
lioeps, 663. t21 leet lumber, 210 spruce piles, 500 empty casks, 24,641 gals, oil, 1000 bbis. flour, 100 do corn
meal, 366 bags bran, 72 cases boots anti shoes, 33 pkgg.

Notwithstanding

over

an

Call nod

THE PLATFORM.

THE

of the fourth.

by

CE LIS BRATED

COMMERCIAL.

THE PLAINS.

GOV. SEYMOUR TO BE PRESIDENT.

FEARS OF

course

Boston, July 4.—The celebration here today was one of the most extensive ever had,
and some 200,000 strangers wTere in the city.

The fireworks were witnessed
persons.

SPRING MONTHS, tlie system natura change; and HELNBOLD’a. Hio
tlt
Concentratlu Extract op Sarsaparilla ts

ally undergoes

CALICOES,

At the American Consulate the Fourth of
July, Independence Day, was celebrated with
music and most cordial festivities. The con-

ed the same fate. Eaton was about 35 years of
age, and resided iu Seabrook.
[To the Associated Press. 1

Out nt Auction Every Eve*

«

single variety,.. 3.00
no charge lor
Per Older,
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.

TO BE

days.

Atlanta, July 5.—By order of Gen. Meade
and the proclamation of the Governor elect
the Senate assembled at the
City Hall at 12
o’clock yesteiday, aud was called to order by
Gov. Bullock, who ascended the stand accompanied by Gen. Meade, Judge Erskine and J.
H. Parrott. Gen. Meade’s order, the
proclamation of the Governor elect aud the omnibus
bill were read. The roll was called, O. A.
Bradley, a negro, heading the list. The oaths
were administered by
Judge Erskine. Benj.
Conly, of Augusta, was elected President of
the Senate, and A. E. Marshall, ot Atlanta.
Secretary. The Governor elect, acconmanied
by Gen. Meade, Judge Erskine and J. R. Pairott proceeded to the House of Representative, where the same routine wus gone through
with. R. S. McWhorten, of Green county,
was elected Speaker of the House. The House
then adjourned till Monday. No message was
received from the Governor.

The committee on permanent organization
of ihe Democratic Convention decided last
evening, by a vote of 18 to 15, to make Horatio
Seymour permanent President. He was notified last evening and accepted. The vote of
New York, at the request of Gov. Seymour,
was cast lor Gov. Bigler of Pennsylvania.
The committee on resolutions met Saturday
evening, and the following platform was presented by Hon. Henry C. Murphy. It has the
approval of Gov. Seymour. Gov. Church and
the New York delegation, and is regarded as
certain of adoption.
The Democratic party in National Convention assembled, standing as ever by the Constitution as the foundation and limitation of
government and the guaranty of the citizen:
recognizing as a consequence of the late civil
war the extinction of
slavery and of the heresy of secession, and with the return of peace
demand first the restoration of all the States
to their rights in the Union and the restoration of civil government to the American people. 2d, Amnesty for all political offences and
the regulation of the elective franchise in the
States by their citizens. 3d, Payment ol the
National obligations in strict accordance with
their terms
4th, Taxation of Government
bonds to the same extent as that which other
property is taxed. 5th, One currency for the
Government and the people, the laborer, the
office holder, the pensioLer and the bond holder. 6th, Economy in the administration of the
Government, the reduction of the standing
army and navy, the abolition of the Freedmen s Bureau and all political instrumentalities designed to secure negro supremacy, the
simplification of the system a»*d discontinu
auce of inquisitorial modes of assessing and
collecting the internal revenue to that the
burdens of taxation may be equalized and lessened, the credit of the government increased,
the currency made good, aud the National
debt funded at a lower rate of interest. 7th,
The reform of abuses in the administration,
the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the
re>ervatiou of the public lands for homes for
the workiug people, the restoration of rightful
authority, and independence to the executive
and judiciary, the subordination of the military to the civil power to the end that the
usurpation of Congress and the despotism of
the swarm may cease. 8ih, Equal rights and
protection for the naturalized and native horn
citizen at home and abroad, and au assertion
of American nationality which shall command
the respect of foreign powers and furnish au
example and an encouragement to people
struggling for national integrity and constitutional Jibertv. Separate resolutions are devoted to thanks to the soldiers and to President Johnson.

the track directly
immediately gave the

signal to break up, but before the train could
be stopped it run over one of them, Charles
Eatou by uame, killing him instantly. It is
supposed that Eatou was intoxicated, as his
companion was in that state, who barely escap-

MEETING

facilities lor the transaction of their business.
Rumor says some arrests have been made
of parties who disposed profitably of tickets of
admission, which had previously been given
in at the door by delegates and others.

J USTL Y

Havana, July 4.—The steamer Gettysburg
and the Spanish men-of-war Narvia aud Francisco de Arsis arrived here at dawn
to-day.
They were unable to cope with the current,
and the cable was buoved four miles east of
the Moro Castle. The operation of raising and
relaying the cable will be completed in two

failure.

THE

t

*ALiES.

I HIS stock ot Goods In st.ro No. 2*9 Coupe*;Mr
t, nett store to City Building, oonsi.tluk-yr^

PORTLAND HOuTfCULTUriALSOCIETY
w>U hold »'i ExbiW turn oj ouawitetrie.., at the
Room of iin A .umoib, City Hail, on Tlnr-day Ev»unig. July 9th, at T o'clock.
They offer the following premiums:
For best six varieties.$ \00
For best three varieties,... 4’oQ

Jy4dtd

IN THE

CUBA.

on

was a

00.

TO THESE

WEST INDIES.

Newburyport passed the dividiug line between
Salisbury and Seabrook, the engineer discov-

FIREWORKS

of the skin.

Closing

Show 1

GRAND

severe shocks of
earthquake were exin the northern provinces of Ecuathe 17th of June. Much property was
destroyed and five persons buried in the ruins.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

RACE.

pimples, moth patehes,

Invite Special Attention

on

‘atal accident octhe Eastern Railroad yesterday afternoon. As the 2 o'clock train going east from

The submarine race

MARSH &

Two

dor

on

SUBMARINE

black spots

removes

Strawberry

Relmdold’s

admission.

ECUADOR.

GEORGIA.

Many members of the press are disgusted
the inanuerin which they have been treated,
quite a number having tailed to secure proper

JORDAN,

perienced

The rowing regatta was a great attraction,
and was witnessed by an immense crowd. The
first race was for single sculls, and Brown,
fyler, and Hanscom coutended, the prizes be
ing $100 and $50. The race was won by Brown
in 15 minutes and 35 secouds, the distace being
two miles.
Hanscom and Tyler, who got stuck
at the stake boat, last. The second
race, for
double sculls, same distance and prize*, was
wou easily by Tyler and
Fay, both Boston
men.
In the third race, for six oared boats,
three miles, for $300, The Ward brothers. Harvard University crew and the Howard E.
Troop crew, from St.Johns, contested. The
race was a very fine one between the Wards
and Harvard crew to within a quarter of a
mile from home, when the Wards went
away
by 26 seconds, the time being 19 and 19 1-2
minutes. The St. Johns crew was a long way
behind. The fourth race was for four oared
boats, and the Ward crew and two Boston
crews, the McClellau and What Cheer were
rowers.
The McClellan crew wou the race,
the Wards being last. The best time was 22
minutes and 7 1-2 seconds.
The sailing regatta, for boats of
thirty-eight
feet and upwards, was won
by the Pilgrim, a
center board, and Eiwin
a
Forrest, keel. Xue
second race, for boats ol twenty feet and less
thau thirty-eight, was won by the
Napoleon, a
center board, and the
Columbia, a keel, and
the third race by the Fanny and the Minnehaha, the prizes being the same for keels and
center boards.

of

For be

Newburyport, July 4.—A

the

AUCTION

Competition open to everybody, and

The yellow fever has greatly diminished at
Lima, and entirely disappeared at Callao. The
total deaths by the diseise number 1000.
The
fever, however, is still increasing at Chinchas
and Islay. The English and French Vice Consuls at Islay were among the victims.
Humors are afloat of an appioaching revolution, and some toil or twelve persons have
beeu arrested.
Tho United States steamer Powliattan arrived at Calao Juue 4th.

MASS AC HUME ITS.
Interua donal Line.]

the celebration

use

PERU.

[Special Dispatch by

ered two men sitting
ahead of the train; he

the

follows

and all eruptions

CHILI.

Mr. King’s balloon, the Hyperion, which ascended from Boston Common yesterday, with
six passengers, landed in the
evening at Winthrop, after a pleasant trip.

at

S

The Chilian Congress is in session.
The President’s message expresses a disbelief in tho renewal of hostilities with Spain.
So iar as Chili is concernwl peace seems certain.

LANDING OF THE BALLOON.

THE PRESS DISGUSTED.

It

Aspiuwall.

—

curred

COMPLEXION

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.

New Yoke, July A—The Ocean Queen
brings the lollowing: The Unfted States flagship Contocook, Admiral Hoil, arrived at Aspinwall on the 21st ult. The Saco was also at

A German named Godfied Siegfied. a livery
stable keeper, was arrested to-day charged witli
o’clock
arson, in tiring bis own barn about
ibis morning, on Washington street, wh'ch resulted in tbe destruction of the same and the
private residence of Dr. Homerstein.on Washington street. The loss is $10,000, which is covered by insurance.

THE

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

A

LANCASTER

NAVAL.

ARREST FOR ARSON.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON

ENTEBTAINftl KATTs.

SOUTH AMERICA.

CENTttAL. AND

JOHN’S CHURCH.
Buffalo, July 5.—About 10 o’clock last
night a rocket exploded in the spire of St.
Johu’s Church, Episcopal, on the coruer of
Washington and Swan streets, firing the same,
and beiug mt of reach of the engines the
beautiful structure was soon in a sheet of
flames. The Superintendent of the Fire Department beiug absent from the city the fire
was badly mauaged, and tbe costly edifice with
its fine organ and library was totally destroyed. Nothing is now left but the massive stone
walls. The loss is about 8150,000, on which
there is $30,000 insurance.

Democratic Convention.

MISCELLANEOUS.

9

BURNING OF ST.

National

MISCELLANEOUS.

excluding

a'desp. rate struggle.

by telegraph to the

MISCELLANEOUS.

National Chamber of Servia, has passed a law
Prince Alexander Kara George
Wych and his family from all rights of succesBio to the throne. The regulation of the succession having been completed the Skouplichina has adjourned.
Milan was to-day consecrated and annointel at the Cathedral as the sovereign Prince of
Servia with the most imposing religions and
military ceremonies.

an Italian named Danti Magoldo, with whom
he had a dispute. Magoldo was arrested after

EATEST HEWS

Stock in trade
good will ol a
THE
Shoo Jobbing House In Port and.
an »

Is centrally located ai.d

now

doing

a

Boot and

good

busi-

ness

June23 Itt

Oread

H«x 1118‘J

Portland, iHe.

Collegia e Institute
Young- • adics!

WORCESTER,

fur

MA88.
—-

for

kinds or job printing nwtiy sad

Allpromptly executed thla OWca.

WASTED
A Lady
situation as housekeeper

,

IS«F3
Vv
J W.ress.

INSURANCE.

a

or

Insurance

Freight Wanted.
bark

sailing

last

THE
br wk, master,

Abbie N. Franklin. Hol-

loaning

now

tor

Philadelphia.—

E. nRkEMAN, Jr.
JmieaMlw*No. 2 Union Wbarl.

Apply <o

op

—

new

1

Co.,

A

dress

June29d2w*

JOHN

BROTHERS,

YOUNG

31 FREE

SMART, energetic man to engage in the Life
Insurance business tor one ol tne iVloat G'«.pul»r and frucce >fal Lite Insurance Companies

Thin Company is

business in the IT S.
w rk in any portion of Maine.
Very
inducements wiil be ottered to right man.
Address P. i*. Box 1751, Portland, Me.
2t>-d‘2w
June
Can

KSSRLs*

to

Footing; bos

Sure

on o

and need*

All its

the Letter.

LET.

wanted for
Knox t'ounties.

Ageu

s

Insurance

Co.,

For Lease.
No. Long Wharf,
present occupied by
Messrs. hase Hall <& Co.;
STORE
eligible location tor the Corn and FLur business.
1

at

OF NF.W YORK.

a most

jy3r,T&$tf

D.

T. CHASE.

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

To Rent.
Westerly part of citvt a tencme-1 ot lour
J. W. STOCK WELL,
Inquire of

JN

July

3-dlw

The Country and the Sea Side

BE~

TO
sire to reside
FlUR
and

the

in

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

small fhmily who decouutry the present seas u,
a

pleasures the be>t watering p'ace.
enjoy
In Ne v England, in a fine new two story bous**, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
ir..m Old Orchard Beach
Saco, on the road from
Portland «ireci to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
willbe rented
Stoves, cooking uen.-ils, a* d other
useful ard necessary articles of furniture will be tarnished it wanted.
For further particulars enquire
oi the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n tin premises,
or O. O Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Printers’ Exchange, xcliange S ieet, Poriland.
dune 23, 1868
<111
the

LORING h THURSTON, Agents,

LET!

ROOMS, suitable for

Whatl.

STOKE to let No. 23d

Agents

as one

most

unere s Street, near the
Honms to Let.
J. T HAMMETT.

3 story br-ck Store. No. 5(1 Union St. Alw>2
an-t stories Hopkins- B ock 14 < t-2 vi|.l,i|e St
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply lo
May 21-dtt

ONE

we

age of those

First-Class

No. 7
Portland,

June

..

IVETWEEN the Preble Boose and Ricker’s Store,
1 * a POCKET diary, containing
papers sod a
of money. The finder will b” suitably rewardet bv leant g It at F.A. Bicker’s
store, rortland
Street, or at this offlch.
Jy3d3t*

Lost!
Winter, Pine or Congress Street, or in the
horae oars, a lady’s larg- CAMEO PIN. The
"“I be suuatdy re wanted by
leaving it at No.
62 Winter, or 1112 Fore Street.
Jy3tl3tALFRED HASKELL.

ON

Grass for Sale.
make six tons ot HAY, growing on six
acres, on Back Cove Road.
Enquire of Dli.
Jl IHNSOs, Dentist, No. 13 Free Street, or of
Cyrus
Green, near tlt6 lot.
JySdlw

WILL

years old, gentle, will
weighs 120u lbs, anJ
Nursery, Morrill’s Corner,
C.S. GoDDARD.
Jysdiw*

W.stbiook.

see that her Father and
ouce and secure a
in the

A

payingatbusiness.
tO

Sold
at.

Oak

quire

Heal Estate for frale.

SHOULD
go at

Brother*

Policy

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance

Company,

account

on

health.

oi

Accumulated

AHsetu

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

St. Louis

Par

Maine and the

Office

Ao.

30

British

Provinces,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

April 23.

janlStl

market SI, opp.

THE

Pavement,
cheapest

In the bent and

in

for

use

Sidewalks Garden Walks.Carriage
Drives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
for any place where
quired.

And

a

solid foundation Is

Left

al No. 6 Sontb
promptly attended ta.

Orders

GiTiBT.NBlBIDilt

St

re-

Street

Bethel.

House, F. S. CliawRer &Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, b. H. Chapman. Proprietor.
Britlgiou Cent**!*, Me

Heslden*e/«r

Cape Klizabefh.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

Maine

a

STOCK of

LARGE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

For

Men’s, Women’s, Mi-'ses, Boy’s and

Children’s

wear.

Rubber

Goods.

Belling, Fuelling, Hose,Clothing,npringa,
Mat.. Spittoon., Tubing, Cushion.,
Glove., with n vnriety of other
Rubber Good..
gP Whit* Rubber Cloth for family purpose*.
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
ANI) BRI. K-MAKERS.
lyOrders received fur all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

LEATHER BELTS.

OAK

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Block’.* Belt Studs.
S If Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, Ac. Ac.
May 2 eod3m
Store and Stock for sale.
an • Stock of
Groceries, well located fbr
business, can be had if applied for immediately,
STORE

A

tavorab'e terms,
to
June 17-d3w*

on

Applv

JNo.

W. H. JERRIS.

Free

31

Incorporated
James

M.

in 1835.

Palmer,

Banville Junction.
Clark’s Pint-g Hall, <<rand Trank Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

PACKINaAND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
and Polishing done at abort
notice, by

Varnishing
W.

P.

FREEMAN.

_Mar 21-dcf

kxt hange St., Portland.
W“Aeenis Wantel, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
Jane 9-dti

Family

&

E

Lfwtston House, Chapel St, J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

Day School,

(Established 1856 )
are received into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privilege* ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teacliere wbo
at all times gives them he aid and clirec Ion
necessary
to a rapid aivaucement in ihelr
studies, and exer«ise such care and
as they need.
guardianship
For particulars address
KA105 BROTUCKi.
April 4-eodtf

PUPILS

found
OUR OLD STAND,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competii ion all

Worth A

WINDOW
Fixtures,

as

well

No. 18 Free
Ike

Ib

Building well kuewu
ARCADE,

all Kinds of

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
LOUNGES, &e.

short,

IAve**

House Furnishing Goods of every descrp
Saristacti n guaianteed.
“Live ana Help
is our motto.

t3P“Cash and

ADAMS <£ TARBOX.
the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand

Family Flour,

Worth iSridgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.
House, Main St. W. W. Whitinaish, Proprietor.

Elm

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Ind'a St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r.
C mmeroial Fou*e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
Albion

•lolin P Davis & Co.

etors.
Preble

Wo.

nt

150 Commercial St,

Family Hour.

it Mow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
Feed, salt. Rags, tte. |

May 18-dtt

For Sale,
KILN of Brie*

A Yard.

Enquire

June 2Gd2w

on

ol

Portland

Street,

at

Capaot's

ABEL SAWYER & CO.,
62 Commercial St.

11ouse; Congress

S. B. Kroginan, Pro-

St.

prietor.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. l'a;,lor, Pro-

prietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iou*e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

—

op

Kirkwood House—J.

Iron

Works.

First Class

Furniture I

MORRIS,

TASCAR &

00,

OFFICE—No. 200 H. Third St.
Tanker Sin,
PHIliAl) d.PUIA.

SNAKE

and

LIBRARY,

Improved

Patent

Together with
At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

term of years tlie

auch other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, prnfhote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

and

TONE AND VIGOR

buildings

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street,
said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short
On

body, with flange ends,
body, with screw ends,

cover

thin, pale, and

OVAL,.

BitE WEB,

ALFRED NPfiER,
Cg^*For sale by Crosman <fc Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN wr>oi> and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d&w3mos

K

at the same hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth. 1868.
lePitjylO

0-^4.^

CHANDELIERS,

STREET,

j|jP

W.

O

B.

r-

at

All

dtf

IS

ever

e
»
w iib

discovered; do not
it to y ur
?an

strong drink
neglect tins avyul disiriends secretly if you
ve

01

71,yo2
perbotte. 5>ent to any address
«■,fullKf**1/00
direc i mg
*• 11 BO»w»BTH, «*o-I
Agent,
93 Hanover

cinnati,

st, Boston, Maas

Ohio.
For sale by Geo C

BA NK

and IbO Race it, Cin-

Goortnin & Co. M. S. Barr &
Cn, Carter#Wdey,i*n«t J. bn A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHILLI.P3 &
CO., Portland, Me
June 23- lh. S, Tu lmo

KM!I

It E FRIGEBATOBS!
Snve
and also

Your

Ice !

have your iood free from that close, musty
8m ell.

SST’Ask for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, and
have no o.her.
Call and see them at 29 Market
Square.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
June 26, 1868. d2w

Cs.aitlou £« the Pabllti,
E rery intelligent and thinking person must knew
hat remedies handed out tor general use should haie
their etticacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
! reparatory studies lit him for all the unties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruu s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selectirg
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by rualirearmer t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|t ispoint generally conceded by the best svphiloyr;
ethers, that the study and management of these cone
dtaints should engross the whole time of those wl o
would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to tuakhimsclf acquainted with their pathology, coinmou y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mat
Ing an indiscriminate use otthat antiquated and (larger on 8 weapon, the Mercury.

Boarders.
The suhscrilier has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in the centre of the
village, fur transput or permanent boarders, where they wdl find old Java Cofwith
good crkam in it.
Come and see.
fee,
A. HERSEY.
South Paris, June 17,1868.
jylOdlw

S. IP GIWNISON’S

U I k li

OAK

Eight Miles from Portland,
Will Open for Traudrui and IVriuauent
Boarders, Thursday, June 1M,’6M.

directly

situated

upon the

All who have committed an excess ot any kind
wh tiier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stiu*
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,
9KKK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN EVA SON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Incivois
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are (lie Barometer to the whole system.
Ho not wait lor Hie consummation (hat is sure to fc
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty
aud Complexion.

K/v 2* car Chaearada Can Testify so Tfaia
byCiibaypj Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a

House!

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
rented or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

are consulted by one cr
young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they brd
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed 'e
have it. All Buch cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time »ie
made to rejoice In perfect health.

PEKRY,.Proprietor.

situated near the shore of
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportun > ties for boating and fishing.
A tine resort
tor summer boarders wh
desire ample ae—l commodations and beautiful sceneiy.
G >od te ms will be furnished a reasonable rates.
Da lv communication with Port'and via aouth Paris
by ctage and cars. Chargee reasonable
For terms, &c.. address the Proprietor at North
Bi idgton,M e.
June 1G. U68. d4w

|

lift Id die

House !

GIJN N ISON’S~

prepared

and elegant seo-side resort will
MONDAY, Juue 2 d, 1868, and
if* r
open the ‘‘year round.”
*-8beauty of situation (upon the tinest beach
in New England) facilities for bulling, fishing and
drives.tue “Kirkw..on” is unsurpassed, and transient anil permanent hoanlerA are assuied ot eve*y
attention. Billiard Ball connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, wi111 coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hill Si at ion. on the P.S &P. It It.
All communications sbou u be address* d to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, 0*k Hill. Me.
new

P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June 12-d4w

Cape
A

p™r
Jjjgra
{iiiSSil
1 A*" 1

ritt__

short

notice,

And every kind ot work made by the late firm of
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also tho celebrated

Warranted Superior to any other in the

Welded

Steel

and

Iron”

(Termillver’s Paten!,) in their Burglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be
pi actually
impcnrtrnbic. Samples 01 it mav be seen at the
Company’s Office, and ailpar.ies interested arc invited 10 test it with Drill or Slelge to their
entire
satisfaction.
ES^’AII the work done by this Company is under
the oversight ol capable and experienced
men, and is
wariamed to give salistiictiou.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

Steam Fire Proof Sife
Kew York,

60

Company.

Sudbury

St.

42 Duane St.
28 South St.

June 29-M & lb 5w
WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS._After
tne great success ot HOFF’S MaLT EX IR
\CT
this country, it is not surprising that imitations

should appear in the market.
We t' ink it the best to warn the public
by proving
by new documents the superiority ot Hoff’s Genuiue
Health Rev rage.
Referring to the flattering report by the Committee
appointed ov the President of the New York Academy ot Medicine, we publish one approval more addressed to HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT No
542 Bro ulwav, New * ork, ILLUSThATIVG 'with
oibeis, THE WONDERFUL EFFICACY ot
MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH, in

H-Vf’S

cases

OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF

Further, in
OF
OF

l VTPAIR I) DIGESTION,
\ FOUL STOMACH,
LO'S OF APPETITE,

DYSPEPSIA,

W* AK LUNGS.
( ON V ALES CENTS.

Pf

CD

in

tlie field

SEA

ANDTUBERCULAK CONSUMPTION.
For sale at the dep,t anil by druggists and grocers*.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS <3t Co. Port-

land*

and would

ISfriends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

june29eodlw

ISALD

SUMMER

announce

to his old

which lie has renovated throughout,
lor a first class

and furnished

the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &r.
The above idace will be open on MONDAY next.
March 2od, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
has secured the services of Mit. BENJaMIN BARNETT, the well known Fke>ch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, «ftc., in this city and vicinitv.
Is* A A 4J I* A it* LIU.
March 21. dtt

2—To choose
irectors for the year ensuiug, and
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be chanc'd, or any other change shall be made
in ibe By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
J031 AH CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22. 1868.
je*3dul
■

Star Match
w.

&

An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to he piepared and presente 1 to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to widows or next in kin of su«*k as have deceased, approved hebr ary 24th, 1*68.
Be it enacted bv tlie Senate and House ot Representative?* in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction' 1 —TheGovernor is hereby authorized to
issue «ertificates of appro pi iate design to all soldieis
who sei ved in the war lor tlie suppression ot the rebellion, and have beeu honorably discharged, and io
widows or nextii kin ol such as have deceased, said
certificate to co In n a tran-eript of the recon! in HitAd juiai.t General’s OlHce ot the ser\iceot tlie soldier.
#***•*•

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceived *t this
oflic-, and that all honorably dicharged soldiers,
who >erved in the w ir ol 1861, and tlie widows or
next in kin ol such as have decea'ed, desiring to obtain the lame, should apply in wri ing, sfating name
in full, rani: at date o discharge, f ompani, and
Regiment and Post (.office aodiess, to the Adjutant
Ge> eralot tlie State, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal flicers will bring ibis comm unit a ion to
tiie notue of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in their 1 ealiries, that ibis recognition
by tlie St: te ot honorable and taithful service may
be placed in the hands ot every soldier who served
n the war lor suppressing the great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in chief
jupn c. Caldwell,
Adjuttmt Gem ral ot Maine.

B,

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me,,

STATE Ol? MAINE.
Headq’tus Adjutant Genfral’s Office, I
Augusta. June 19.1*68. f

O.

Corporation.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public the Star Match,
INlorofteriug
them the following advantages to the

we claim
consum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals fo about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They

answer both
do not black
are packed

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.

In fine shipping order, incases
They
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

ages.

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
the corjKtralion.
E. P. OEKR1SH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
} Directors.

for

October 1.

MANASSEH
dtl

SMITH, )

vW“^5g4(Sundays

Kennebunk,

GRAND

A

good Gentleman’s

driving Horae.

tears old tins spring, and
7>-Tf'NSl'Ten
twelve miles an hour.
tands

can

(\y\
at
J

road

14 hands
high; weighs about nine hundred and BlColor, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ol
.1. W. McDUFFKE
Cor. Union and Middle
St, Portland.
May -Ht.t
tv.

juue23dlmw2m

Chipboards & Shingles.

CAKI»ET

Proprietors

Portland and Forest

a
of

co.,

the

City Dye House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpet?. Leave
your orders at No. 315Congress Street, anti >our
Carpjts will be sent for and returned, free ol charge
March 18. eod4m*

HAVE

TRUNK

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,

fwwiumMn

rains will

Express Train

tor

run as

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
S UM HER A It RAX GE HE XT.
TWO TRTPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Kairoad Wharl foot ol State
St., every TsmiIuy aud Friday Fveuiuga, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival cf Express train irom Boston, tor Mm hlrsport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Insert. Milibridge and Jon**sport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Itloada)
and Thursday llorniug, at ft o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S«ndiord’
B sion and Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition toher usual landing at Soutliwi st Harbor) one
tr pper week, on her
Friday trip Irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STUKDI YAXT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 18C8.
dtf
_

International Steamship Go

follows:—

Easiport,

Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Mail Train ior WaterviUe, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. Al.

Montreal, Que-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THKEE I'ttIPM PEH WEEK.

above stated.
Trains will arrive as tollows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, k.10 ▲.
From Aiouireal, Quebec. Bangor, Wa
2.15 i.
terville,&c., at
Local Train iruin South Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.00 p.

m.
u.
m.

On and after July 1st, the Steamer*
01111,11 llne 1,111 •«••• Kauruad
Wnarl,
>ool m Male slree,,
every viuNBaV,
«ag?6rrTaa Wednesday amt Friday at s
* clock p. vt., ior E.iMport »nr Si
John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

same

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $r>o in value (and that pern nai tunless notice is given, am*
tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. Bit YOGA’S, Managing Director.

paid

3. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer Arrangement,

Jnne

I,

nytnuiiixyi
*

r.

r.

alter

Monday, April

istb.

y.-j—**t3—* urrent. train, will leave Poitland tor
anror and all Intermediate elation on thin line
at
*'or * ewtston and Auburn only, at

7 40

V
.v,
June
27.

30.000

Dre“-P‘,»

100.000 CED1R nhingles.
Will be sold low il called lor soon.
sions turn .shed at short notice bv

may25dtt

Spruce Dimen-

L. T, BKOWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown's Wharf.

Tents.

cULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sal.
store Commercial Street, head ot Wideery’
Wharf.
Ittrr-'-dK

A__

A- K-

...

dtl

Mail

STUBBS
Agent.

Steam«Jaip

A* m’

TS^Freight trains lor Waterville and all Intermediate station., leave Portland at *.23 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor Is due al Portland at2.18 P. M,
lu season totonneel with Iralu lor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A.M.
KI>WIN NOYES, sunt.
Nov. 1,1803
noOdtf

Halifax,

IN.

Machine !

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. W.

<■ Ti.Itt?1 Magune,

master, win sail
from Ua Cs Wharf,

■afiftfi!® direct,

ior

ilahiax

KFEIKY MTI RDAY, >l 4 o'clock p. M
£^“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, for

Portland,

every Tuesday at 4 o’clo. k P. M.
Cabin | assege. with S'ate
Meals extra
room, *7.
E..r further information
apply to L.
Atlantic Wiiarl, or
JOllN PORTEOUS,
Agent.
X.
ic
May
1C, 18C8. dim

BiLLLNUS,’

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino I

On and atier the 18th lnat. the line
Uirigo and Franconia, will
mi'll further notice, tun us
loilowa;
Leive Gaits Wuan, tortland, every
“dTHUJtMAAY.at 5 P M., anil leave
e>er'
“<*

AU-f.
"V

<.

JV-if
Pier 3

P

^LaY

XHv.B-,DAY,at7p.M°rkThe

are

fitted npwlth fine

accomnioda Inns lor
passengers, mak.ng his the
most Cunvcnier l and couitoi table route tor
travelers
between New York and Mai.ie.
Passag. in state Boom *5. Cabin Passage (4.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Monr-eal, Ouebec
Haiilax. St. John, and all parts of hiaine.
Shippers
are icq 1tested to send
heir f eight to the Ste.mera
M. «n the days they la.ve Portland.
Ivor freight or pas*a e
apply to

May

Whart, Portland.
“ti?KA.tOXL®alt's
AMEi>’ hKtMK- **• *#w YMk'

9-dtf

FOK bos

AMERICAN

Line

-TO-

Dirigoand Franconia

ARRANGEMENT,

Ou and

p*3T“*T®igfo

DIREI1T

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. »iaiJy for all stations on this line,
aualor ewiston, Farmington and Stations on >he
Androscoggin Koad; alio io-Bangor and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects wiih trains fr« m Boston leav ug 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily ot 8 15 PM, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Bost on 3.00 P M,
Pusscng* r trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M, and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train Iron?
B »ston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansoi
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ft
Hkowhcgan, and for China, East and North Vas**1boro’ at Va-salboro’; for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
U
HATCH* SnperinteDdeat,
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

SPRING

•

any*.

(fonneciing at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BRUW N, lor St. Andrews, KoohiuMou ami Calais,
ami with N. B. & C. Railway fur Woodstock ana
Houliou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Ral wa
for Slicdiac ant inteimedia e staiio
s; and alt
Steamer EMPRESS tor
Dighy.Winesorauu tlaliiax
an ■ with Steamer for Fredericton.
received ou nays ot
sailing nnttl 4 o’olh

1868.

r33Hj73SBn

~UiiNE cestru

Calais St. John.

Di«:by,Wind*or& Halifax.

Local Train for South Paris, and iutermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked afler time

i oj^.

^lrranuemeuxT^

Summer

The

anil

new

superior sea-going

dOHN BBOOKS, anil
MONIHEAL. having been fitted
at
up

great erpeim.

with

a

.arge

r 01 beautiful State
...-7-numb,
Booms.
**
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlam. »t7oVlcck
anil India Whan,
Boston, every da, at 7 "lock P
M, ^Sundays excepted.)

will

Wonderful Invention.

tare,.

a,

rBt“.

1.00

Freight taken as usual.

U

Ma, S, lectl-dtt

B1LL,NOS' Afcn»-

GREATLY KEUIlllU RATES

TO

CALIFOBNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon eaily application at

duced laie,
the

;Us\VOI\

TICKET OFFICE

40 1-0 Exchange Nlm t, Portland.

yy. />. LITTLE ,P CO..

.Mar 13-dtt

Agents.

II It 1 STO L,

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
LINE
TO
Machine Combined.
NEW Y O I* K
That has made its advent in this
other
or

coun-

any

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot per lection all kinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quoting, Gathering and Sttctng, etc., and ail kinds of worx done
on any other Machine.
It also worts a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made a*
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind o» sewing a I oth rs can da
and several kinds none others can. ours is uuquestion
abl\ tar in attvauce of auy other Machine in the market, and Is the best to buv
We have esi Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) aud we are desirous to have
everybody in the city aud vicinity cal* an see thes<wondertul Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiflfl work they will mo—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge of the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining tneui to all wiio
may
favor her with a cal', ami we earnestly invite all to
call and see ibeui in oi*eration before purchasing. A
hewing Machine is to last a life lime, and h*-nce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is tbo one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur*', N. H., ami vicinity, aud every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recom men da lions.
All binds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine nil tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine
gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and fancy
done to orstitching
der.
Call and see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
135 1-2, Middle street, Fort land Me.
.May 2

list

I>K. JOHNSON’S

L

Dentifrice

Foam

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only

Hour

One

Thirty

Minute*

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY RAIL

leave Boston anil Providence Railroad station
illlily(SundavsexcepU‘ill, ui ,->.3<)
F. M.. connecting will, the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence, OAPT. SIM
MONS.on Afondaua, Wednesday, and Friday
Bristol. CAPT

CARS

BKAYTON,

en

days.

Tuesday,, Thursday, a,a!

tickets, Berths and Slate-Rooms secured at the ofCompany,

fice of the

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
t at the Station of

an

Boston and Providence Rail-

road.

GEO. SHIVEIUCH,
Agent.
Jan 17.18e«. dly

H. O.

OILS,

BRIGGS,
General .Manager

OILS.

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
TOthose
using
dealii'g
Oils, I ofler the annexed
or

t

at

the Ltwe»i

in

Prices.

UBRICATING,
BA ARAB FINE,

flAHlS Preparation is recommended by eminent
Jl
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being senone in use. tor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening th. guiu-, ami imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laot it canIt acts not onl; us a powder, but as
noi be excelled.
Contains no injuria soup ami wash, three iu one.
Try it. For sale t.v all druggists.
ons grit or acid.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WIIA LE,

Gas Fixtures !

and

LARD

OILS.

O f L SO A P. a superior and
lor woolen manulacturers* use.

ALSO,

We have connected GAS

FIXTURES with

ness

oar

of

busi-

Steam and Gas

Fittings,
IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEB8,
and

Oraliaga, Pnnpi, Ac., Ac.,

are now prepared to (\irnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most iashionab'e styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Ale.

can

September 12. dtt

IMur-

assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA
BALU MOKE and WASHINGTONcan
conneciwilh
the New Jersey, Camden aim Arnbo'
Railroad. Bi ggage checked through.

cond to

Gas Fixtures!

VIA-

—

try.

Sea

Ilorse for Sale*

Route.

Inland

Trains leave Portland daily
excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
ana
Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,
Junction,
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
l^eave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
RHdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. >!., returning at
5.20 P. Al.
Portsmouth lor Port laud at 9.20 aud 10.00 A. Al.,
and 5 "0 and 8.00 «\ Al.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Al ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine U. It stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, B a verhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bliidetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New »uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
KttANOlS (jttaSh, iv.ui.
Portland, April 25,18« 8.
apr28-'ti

May 28 dtimos

ing of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, »he 8’h
of
diy July next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act
on the foil wring articles:
1—To hear the report of 'lie Directors.

WEEK.
RICHMOND
Master, will

Passenger

Priced, by

THE
nual

PER

amer CITY OF
am
E. Dennison.

hailroad Wh irt toot oi sta e St.,
.'MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

Cabin

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
stock holders of the Dexter and Newport Rallroal Company are hereby notified that the an-

Bargor

FRIDAY hveiling at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from boston, touching at Rockland,
Canineu, Belfast Scarsporr, Sandy Point, buxport,
Wmterpoit and liauipdcu.
Returning, mil leave B ingor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> u’clock
touchin at ilie ;;bove named Undings.
For particulars enquue of
KoSS & STUKDI VA NT.
General Agents, 1 9 Commercial St.
Pori land May 12, 1 68.
dit

and

in e

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

TRIPS
"•

H. dJ G. w. LORD,
80 Commercial .Hlreet, BOHTOIV.
t£Sr~A2ent-< tor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

SQL ARK,

fosu k

ARRANGEMENT,

THREE

CommeaciBR Mou«fny9 May 4'fay 184 N*

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

lowtii

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

a.

& PORTSMOUTH R. R.

to

JKe-Establtolled!

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manut'ictured to order at

the old

M.VHKET

Inside Line

Blue Fish Gill Ne ling.
Cotton (Vet, Heine and Patent Twine,

CD

OF COLDS AND CATARRHS.
OP.STIN *TE HOArtaENE *S 'ND COUGHS
CHRONIC AND ATAKKHAL DISEASES*

OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMONARY

By order ot the President.
mar 25-dti

Portland, March 19, IMG

EVERY.DESCRIPTION

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

CUGAJVSING.

cases

g^Btagccoonnoot at Oc ham for West Gorham,
Blandish, bleep Falls. Bale win, Denmark, tiebago,
Brldglon, LoveJJ, JJiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Oonway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington. Coinhh.Por*
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
8uth Liinington. Limingtor., Limerisk, Newfleld,
P irjonafleld and Ossipee.
At Saooatappa for Mouth Windham. Windham HIH"
and North Wladhaci, daily.

Damariscotta,

*2,00; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $2,00.
2&T* Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M on davs previous to saidng.
J uqune of
H a RIUS, A I VM.H »|> & Co..
or
chas. McLaughlin &(ju.
AaENTS—Waldoboro, GKNTHtK & KUGLKY;
Round Pond, »?. NKJHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
KsliNHAM. Jk ; Hodgdon’s Mills, R. Sc L. MoNfGOMERY; Booflibay, E. TaOKPE.
J> Idtf

12.15 P. M.

manner.

Not ice.

market.

The Company have secured the Right, (and in New
Eugland they are the only parties who have secured
it» to the

l< H trains will run as follows:
Passeuget trains leave Saco River lor For U ami at
and
9.00
5.30
A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.1C
M.. 2.0 * and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav». Saco River 6-60. AM.; Portland

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

and

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March 25,

XBUBQ

Seines, Weirs, and Netting Sewing
OF

where he hopes that his old friends will drop tl in
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in

SANBORN

’CRTi.ifiB aj'.ac HESTER R7R.

IMN.

.'lih,

Steamer“( hn« llnnuh
ton**’ ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will leave
ATLAN1IU WHANF. Portland, every WEDN • SDA Y
morning, at 7 o cluck for Booth nay. Round Pond and
Wahliboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
lof Booth bay, Hodgdon's Mills and namariscoi ta.
REruRiNii—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning al 7 o’clock, and Waldo boro' every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and intermediate andings.
Fare irom Walduboro to Portland $1,50; Round
Pond $1,50; Dam irlecotta $1,50; Booilibay $1,50:
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to B »ston bv Boat $2.10;
itound Pond $2,50; Damariscotta $2,00; Boolhbay

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

NETS,

|

H*

furnish,

W. 1>. UtTLE & Co., Agents.
**
dtt

THE

9

on

West,

Dec 14.

T

public,

ready

North

aiid

Portland.

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
but shall only say that
plflce to the
we are now alter thoroughly renovating
the house,
10 please all, boarders as
well as the public in genetal.
J. B. NYE, Agent.

June 5,18C8.

Safes, Bank Vaults,
Burglar-Prooi Chests,
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

“

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ino. 14
Preble Street, which they wil ttnd arranged tor the r
e3pecial accommodation.
I>r. H.’s Eieotic Renovating Medicines are unriva.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
ffemale irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of orstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak* n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directioi s,
b 1 addressing
DR. HUGHES,
l tnl.lKtt.’Sd&w.
No, 14 Preble Street, Portland.

on
Ejgopcn
continue

way St,

to

are

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

KIRKWOOD HOUS*;
Scarboro Beach, Me.

out

are

>Aged Mew.

many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblacder, otten accompanied by a slight smutting or bun
iu(r bensation, and weakening the system in a mat
tier tile patient cannot account ibr.
on exauiinirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
bumeii will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil)
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
uuce. There are mauy men who die o*‘ this
difficult},
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
GBCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WGARNE8S.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
f ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desertrt. on of their diseases, and the appropriate reraedi# s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, andwLl
ba returned, if desired.
Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, Ire.
ftST* Send a Stamp for Circular,
There

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T HR, now open tor summer trav J po*sis Six Mineral Springs o recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted to wants of tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post d communication is complete
at No. Stratford (f,oos P. 0.):md Couches will alwavs
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guesls ot the
House free ot charge
%V. .9 S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
C^*P O. a d ress (,oos N. II.
Brunswick, Vt, Juue 15, ltG8.
jel6dlm

This

rsaESc VST.,

l

Intermediate buildings

And

B\ all the
principal Koute^ via. Boston and
»ortCHirr 10 Albany nod
be l^ew fork
Icniral liailwai lo Buffalo or ftiouara
Pa*ln; thence by the G»eai Western or iTake
*hore Railroads, or via l*e <v York
Calf and
Ihe trie. Aiiautic ami liSreal \l clem aim
Pennsylvania I entral Kailwnra.
For sale at the l owest Kates at ilio Only IT*,
ion I icket Office, Mo. 4tf |.J Kuhau«e SI..

more

Pleasantly

-r*>»

ForWaidoboro

HMEMK

Time !

llondn,. July

Commencing

A. Al.
Have €oai'irnee.

BRIDGTON, ME.

Springs

MEDICAL ROOMS,

cess.

for Summer or Permanent

Ready

AT HIS

WHERE

ieldii

Island._

FOUND

he can be umsuiteu privately, ana wt h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arista* Iron)
impure onnection or the terrible vice oi self-abm-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he t'eels warranted ta Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long
s'anding or recently contracted, entirely removing ti e
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a per*
feci and permanent cure.
He would eall the attention oi the afflicted to tie
I»«t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputaticn
lrnisbing sufficient assurance of his skill and stn-

excursions.
The s; earner Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou-e wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the

BAR NUM

REFRIGE R ATO R
Thousands sold in New York City the past season!

we

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,

Island,

The Americau Strain Fire Proof Safe
Company having purchased the extensive Safe
Establisument of Messrs. Denio, Roberts &
Co., opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in Cause-

Buy Bania98 Patent Slate Lined
THE BEST iN THE WORLD!

PRIVATE

for

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B 'arders—three mites from Portland, Me within thirty ods 01 the Oc an—with good
opportunities ter Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

Every Description l

done

PORTLAND.

public

VA VL TS.

Boston,

kinsman,

EXCHANGE STREET,
April 30-dtt

persons whom

*lass.

CAN BE

RETREAT,

Month Mide of Peak’*

—OF—

at abort notice.

•J.

manv

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

l

June ‘JOtta.

^SUMMER

ALSO,

Kinds !

Piping

CO.,

Street,

South

of

Change

I'ickets

From Portland to
ALL POINT*

t'tF fiiwn

West,

Insane Asylum.
I)r. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.**
J C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
T. F. C. nkey, Amherst.
w. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
GGir“oruers solicit* t and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
maygOdtl

B. C HAITI BKhVj tf
Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9dtf

12 in. diam.
8

A

Law,

BLqJat.

greatest cure lor tbe 1

to

—AND—

in

Morton’s Great English Remedy
tbe

to

1

Proof Safes !

Paltimore,

!

Oornar of Brown and OoiurrMS Street!,
NEW

2$

and

OF

Oas

Solicitor of Pascals,
Has Removed to

lamBROWN’S

Cross.

AMERICAN

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
An!

A L.

AND

Gas Fixtures

july9dtf

V

Bowdoin College
Had, Commence-

to

August 27th,

niBRILh,

M

ollesre.

week, on Friday, Julv 10th. at 8 o’clock A. M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on Thursday,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed ,o 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

it

*

for admission
will be examined in Adams
CANDIDATES
ment

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may hefcnnd a
mil assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanylnNew England. Belting and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

ent Post, Office.

countenance.

none

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

A.

care worn

Mowdoin

2kl Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
High Street.
febl3dtf

No.

92 MIDDLE

Valve.

Brass, (b»st steam metai,) with
“
screw ends,
| to 3
These Valves have been used the pist year tor a
the applications of steam and water with perlectsat
isiaction. They entirely dispense with siutling-box-

Beauty!

ver and creates APPETITE.
Trv them.
other. Ask for SPEEK’S STAjnDA^D
HITTER**. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over‘the cork of each bottle.

constantly on hand and tor sale by
B. DEEBING,

NO.

and

Cures, F

Sashes and Blinds l

ivl

It with wonderful Success. Brings COLOB
to the pale while lips,

to the

Us*

BT"Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

H

use

Bloom

a

UMBER,

Doors,

All

THE

and Old, Male and Female!

Young

Removed to the

Under

ROOT,

cases

TO

of Hobson’s

L

Angle,

Globe,

with

GINGER,

Kemoval.

And

Sclf-Fackiug

Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1865.’
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18£6.

ROOTS.

known,

WILD CHERRY BARK.

Common Grades ol Work,

This House will he open to the
the season on

BURGLAR.PROOF WOEK
well

JTetleral

lew of ibe

a

Northampton,

JiltVAS IVICIx, VT.

SPRING USE ! !

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

a

so

House

Ocean

Mineral

Fire

AND

HOURS!

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.

O. II.

FEMALES,

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

AT ALL

Wyoiucgonie

FOE THE WEAK.
FOK THE PALE.
FOK THE SICKLY.
FOK THE ac.ED,

WINE,

lot*

We refer to

of .lie house is a line large grove of lore-t trees,
beautiful walks, tine drives, etc, with green tiehls
running clear to the edge of the be ich. Guest will
get <>fl at Oak ilill ctation, on the P. S. & P It. It.,
three ui les from tlie hous.- wh re carriages will be
readiness to conwy rbeui to ;tie “Atlantic
Terms
S B. GUNNISON.
reasonable
Address
Atlantic House, <*afc Hill, Me
Positively closed to tiausient visitors on the
Sabbath.
juoelhif.t

STEAM

Embracing

name

have 'duiubcd build ngB lor:
Cov. Eliphlet Ti ask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, ISIassa^oit House.
Drs. Monday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)

Ladies and

rear

Wnrebonae No. 15 Gold Sireel
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

HERBS

Street,

House in Portland lor

This house is

Co.
Office and

MADE OF

business under the firm

cents-_

railway

riiroug-li
|

0^Mark well the number.
Having bren engaged m the plumbing business iu
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are pr. pared to to Plumbing work in all its
branci.es.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumf s, Matble Wash Stond Tops, and
all plumh’ng materials
constantly on hand.

Atlantic Oeeau—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in ^extent. Bathing
tithing, etc, unequalled.
Direct'y in the

Iron

E3r- No Bitters Equal to them I .J*/Z

Plumbing

Maine

AT TOE

At

Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

Gunnison, Proprietor.

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved u~der 80 lbs. st< ain pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
rior to anything ofteied tor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

FOK

the

It. E. COOPER &

Scarboro Beach,

In Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

BITTERS?

ou

of

Meats,

S. W. HORTON.

SPEER’S STANDARD

rying

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer
when their families may be out of town.

Roast

COOPER and S MAN TON have this day
a copartnership tor the purpose ot'cai-

as

Returnin ', leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M anJ 5.15 P. M.
SHT~Tickets down and back 25 cents. Chlldien 15
Jime'M t

To TravelerH

Copartnership Notice.

Atlantic House,

Scat boro.

Speer's Standard Wine Bitters

—

Eating

MEALS

Kaymond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

the

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence-* in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for sde at a LOW
_jPRI E. The home is 1J story and
The lot contains 35 acre®, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply ro
W.*H. JtRRlS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24 j3w

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage.
E. II. CLARK.
Portland, June 1, 1868. dtf

RE.
formed

truss

JunejllMh,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Rouse Wharf lor Peak’s anil Cushing’s islands at 9 and 10$ A. M. and 2 and 3$ P. M.

Running

Ticket* at liOweM Bates
Via Boston, Now York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
'flunk '1 Icket Office.
in3’68d&wlv D. II. BIAIUHAIID, Afcnt.

and

Gentlemen.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

_Js$LE

FOK

Feed, Ace.
A Cure for JJrunkenness!
G. CRAtl,
CARPKDIAMI

Offer. for .ale

•

.be

EXTENSIVE STOCK

Furniture.aprl8eodtf

Corn,

an

MON DA F,]

TICKETS

EST.

GRAxn

wliJ

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

Co., Agents.

,(> I.CHN
UMME'rhan by any other Route, irorn
all Pilots West, via the

PORTLAND, MB.

Federal

The best

W

Family Groceries and Frovisions.

KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

Snturday,

MUST BJE SOU) !

Where they are prepared to offer their friend, and
customers an

SHADES,
as

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

In
Hon

Street,

117'

iinoii.

WORK'-*. Fifth nud

on

|

Dining Rooms,

NORTH

L!

to

CARPETINGS,
And

A

dt

The Mteamer Guzfll*
commence her trips to

■

TO ALL PARTS OF THEJ

H. Clark continues the business at 112 Cornu-ess
Slreel, and settl. s all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assnrftnent ol the choicest

AND

^

packing about the stem.
Morris, Task* r Ac Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

HANGINGS,
And

V

LITTLE

D.

THROUGH

I tissolution ot
Copartnership.
rrtHE firm ot Clark & Stroat is this
tlay d S'olv.'d
L by muiual consent.
E R.CLARK
F. U. STBUUT.

Albion House

& Son«, Propriesors.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

HAVE REMOVED TO

H. M

with

Church

Norrlitgewocb.

JMLANUFACT (JRERS,

FURNITURE !
PAPER

O

stngers to the house.
JOHN
June 23 d3w

Dankorth House, D. Dar.forth, Proprietor.

-AND-

kinds ot

Together

M

fy.

June C dtt

K.

\V»st Bethel, situated in tlie beautiful
Tl -HE
of the Androscoggin Kl»er, «nd on
TTW3I valley
line ot the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
fJOlJgthe
<
anow p n lor company. This is a deligliUul
f>
summer resort, surrounded by loitv in untains and
the most romantic scenery, affording walks aid
drives unequalled In New England, and tli streams
abound intirnu. A beautiful or. st of woods surround the bouse, and on the premises are lie celebrated “Mineral Springs,” which are well known lor
their man eflvct ve cures.
Abundant evident e
the peculiar efficacy <>t lie water can b.* shown, fr »iu
several assayists, and liianv j»rom incut physicians.—
Families. Tourists and invalids seek ng liealili and
the pica ures ot retirement in Hie country, will tind
the “Spring House’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Transient and permanent hoarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will be at W-stBeli
el Repot on the arrival ul the cars, to convey pas-

ter.

This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
not he overl-iose 1 by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to

Sesort

Wap leu.
House, Nathan

gether with Grape Vines, ( urrant an I Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

WINE

on

MIOAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE COW ANT Jr.
Portland, June 26,4868.
Je27dsrw6w

jy3dlmo

For the Islands.

OF FARE,

To all points
est and Month, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buflal or Niagara ra'is.
Through Ticke s tor sale at the only Cuion Ticket
49 1-*J JUx change Street,
Onice,

Conant,

June 19-dlmo

__

WALTEK COREY & CO.,
Furniture
Dealers !

Mead,

Norridgewock, Maine.

AT

H

vs, itws.

At

I.ewiBton.

Sale

RE Ilf OVALS.

leased for
at the
HAVING

EATON

Bix field.
House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Androscoggin

Iron

General A gent tor Maine and Jicw
Hainpshii e.

Street.

Upholstering Furniture, Repairing,

Damnriiecofta.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

kitchen, itore roo ",live good
chambers, with plenty of closet
!ro>>m, cemented cellar and large
b'ick ciste.n; be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
I)odgo Pla e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are tO Apple and Pear Trees, to-

Co.,

oi

the 23d instant ny mutual conwill hereafter be conducted bv
MICAH
who will pay all demand's
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.

Ti 1.E

BrniiNwick, Vl.
ral Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprietor.

GREAT BARGAIN!

BOSTON*

baubolk,

retail

Bacon, Proprietor

On Back Cove Road.
A tine ( ottage home, contaiuing
large parlor, bitting room, dining

Junel5-eodlm_

Mutual Life Ins.

June

Delightful Summer

TWO

No. 8 Exchange st,
Hare for

Marshal

east side of Si ate treet.
The lot is frO feet on
the street and 130 leet deep, with large brick house
Of tbrcc otortco, -*»<►•» Amiohad
throughout, With Stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises anei
2 o’clock, 'j itle periect.

NEW ENGLAND

A

Mini

es

J. & C. J.

House,

Cumberland

■

Office—49 1-9

dBIPFITHS

Proprie-

Chandler

Pascal

rrilE homestead ot the late Rutus Horton,
*■

Flour

june 20dtf

Packer & Co.,

Congress near State Street, and eight
Emery, I^ewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
sale by
At 2d National Bank.
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

dtt_
F OR

—

Boston,

mast

on
lots on

Past

new

Concrete

25,1868.-dlt
House Lots.

March

WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mavlTHOS L HASKELL.

In-

Co.’s,
Family Flour
Office, Portland.

Portland,

dissolved

was

<£

name

STEAMERS

fatoasu For the West.
SEDUCED RATE1

SAMPSON,

GEORGE HEARN.

__

A

on

Proprietor.

room,

For Sale!

at

new houses,
manner and in
are near the corner ot

houses

Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply of hard anu soft water. They are iu a
desirable location and will rent leadily at'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sis.

918,000,009 00.

Over

S3T* Dividend* for Twentv Years have averaged
more than 50 per cent.

NO. 1 Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in good order. For terms, enqnire ot JOHN REED,
Wood.ord’s Coiner.
Junel8-d3w*

—

style.

Suburban

julyld-lw*

Save $2 Per Bbl.

subscriber offers for sale two
built in the most sulstantial
THE
modern
These

OF habtfobd, conn.
One of the Oldest, Largest and moat Be liable Companies in the country.

H. D.

e

Portland.

mar31dtl_

corse,

For Sale.
FRUIT and Cnn ectlonary stand, one ol the
be-t situations in the city, doing a tod cash
g

tor

ting House. Buildings
all In complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hoy.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ol the most pleasant place** in this vicinily. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Hay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be Suld low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agsnt.

Hor*e* for Sale
seven

hesidente

country

Portlani—is

SISTER

st. S. Hi

B* yanl'* Pond.
House—N. B. Crockett,

•

land, in Falside), seven

General Apentg

At tuePortlaud

En-

e

Lost!
sum

seaside

St.

Exchange

or more acres ot lai d.
on the premises.

of CHAS. H. ALi-EN,
June 19-dlw*theutf

quire

25, 1868,Je2Btl

EVERY

Is

a

!*aie.
$sl ory dwelland torty-

For Sale or to Let.

a

**.* l.a.%*?1 -rr

water;

April 21-dlf

uni.

property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete r^Pair aii(i made aonvenieui tor twe
tenements; good porch and ban

fflj iTiS*

Sampson

mineral spring house.

o ii

The

_,

THE subscribers, under the firm

only

by^the$8

streets,

House, Bowdoin Square, P-ui finch, Bingham, Wrislcy & Co., Proprietors
St. Jamks Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. ’J remont St. Brigham. Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Elm

Residence at Woodford’s Comer,
Marine Insurance. ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft
stable and two

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Pro-

Rev erf

FOB SALE!

brat-class, tbree-siorv brick house,with (YeeI stone trlmmlUKS, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at Ne 30 Exchange
street.
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

ATworkbargain.
with another

For Sale at Gray corner

large shop suitable tor any l h d of a mechanic.
Ci'tern on (he | remises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very hne garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1668.

Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
apr25dtt_No. 99 Middle Street.

s

sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Es ale Agent

Apply to
apr)8<ltf

and

or

o «>

House, Hanover
Parker House, School St
Proprietors.

the
fi ishil

valnable lot of land
Mu idle Street, bounded by Franklin and tore Slreets, being the
THE
It will be

mT

desiring

McDonald.

•"

nicely

seventeen

southerly corner.

largest,
United States,

To LetFRONT ©FFI E in McCarthy’s
Block, over
A Store No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
W. J.

LOST AND FOUND.

prietor.

Plummer,

near

rooms, hotan<>c Id water andaU'ihe modern iin rovements, together with a good
jstablo and fine garden spoi. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
oi this house,«ither in wnrkmansbro or n.ater.als.—
The lot con isins about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtf
Real Estate Agent. Portland.

of the

responsible and popular in th
respectfully solicit lor it the continued patron-

Fire

■

House,

mar31-dtf

To Let.

ritHE

Roof

_

City Hall. Also Picture

fun'eMti_

Marine

Of this Company, well known

of

To Let.

A

French

M.

Leach's HO'EL, Corner of Front and Vine
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

Laud for Sale.

jel7-dlm

Argus copy.

Hotel, Washington St.C.

Bryant’s Pond
tor.

First Class House for Sale.
new

Woodward, Proprietor.

Bath
Bath

on

Fire and

2 tores to Let.
Central

on

SALE I

Also strawberries. Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0' 0
square leet. This is a rare opportnnit' to secure a
g meel muntrv residence within Jive nvnutes’ ride
Of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Esta e Agent.
j une5d 1I

A

A.

American

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two stori. d
neigh borho >d.
lve finished rooms.
Brick cistern,
M*L hou*e,
well of excellent wa'er, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
F*ne garden, well stocke i with Apple, Pear and

Having been appointed

oi

Wharf, suitable for storage
STORES
Corn, Fl.-ur and other Mer handise.
AnriN<> io Central

Exchange,

insolation.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the

Bangor.

B

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern cun-enimcics. Al*>o barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire or
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
}u»iel3dif

—®-Park, containing

rooms.

;8 Dan forth st.

the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire oi
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 il3w

j.

.oprietor.

Augusta House. State St. J. H. Kliug, Proprietor^

Kill

1'IIKMX

1

RAILROADS,

.,

near
the
Ocean House, containing 58 acies
ol land. A good two story house
with 13 finished rooms,' ood-house,
___Cbarn, <Src., a’l in first rate order
Oup of the most desirable residences on the road to

FOR

I>

;r.Ulih8,erm

Yoong,

W. S.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

0***1 REDUCTION IN HOV
rr"Tt'l ^^ PRICES. V* e have ju-t taken a lease
the Maverick House, last Poston, for a
°*' >'ea,p* H i-s one ol- t-ie best ariangI J3P\Jlcd llo'e s in New England, fronting on the
Park, an ■ contains about two hundred rooms, which
are large and we:l ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a first class house
Transient Uoaid
$L' per
to
day;
1splendid sui. ro mis,

[•*d*Jgot

Augusta.

Penobscot

Farm for Sale.
In Cape Elizabeth,

a

York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
iuimi'SMlm

House, Cerol. St,

x

lor

Genteel Suburban Residence

W For particulars call at my office and git

Pamphlet

Directory.
Auburn.

E

ANEW

Obligations Fulfilled
to

at
‘Ho ’onNorth ol
‘•Hatteras.” Also vessels ior coal from
YorK to AspinwaU and Deals
from at Johns NB, to Ports in the United
Kiugdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
ap28dtt85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

dlw*

3.

For Male.

Pnding.

no

“Guano**

load

“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,”
do,” and ‘“Orchill ,** tor Ports

_TO

31

STREET.

lioeral

Wanted to charter.
V

Agent,

contiuned to prosper from the fln>t

doing

July

—

WANTED.

A

to

ON

HUDSON,

General

Calais, Me.

paymenr
W. H. JERRIS.

^aie
Congress street, opj os te Atlantic st., at a fair
price and on easy terms of payment.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
june2.td3w

YORK.

B.

$3,000.

Apply

HOTELS.

o>

Iifo Story House

—

Wanted!
GOOD CABINET MAKKlt. to whom steady
employment and good wages will be giveu.—
None but a first class workman need applv.
Ad-

Hotel

wared, containing eight finished
in complete
der.
CENTRALLY
Phntyboth kinds ot
wst-r. Price
Terms of
lib«-r»l.—*
rooms

Life

HOTELS.

1 1-2 Story House for Sale.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

seam-

bring g od reference. Address
or apply to 40 Ox ord st.

Can

V A. DICKSON,
July 2-dlw*

BEAL ESTATE.

cle

AUG. P.
208

cheap

arti-

FULLER,

FORE

ST,

May 3-d«&w3mos

Maine Historical

Society.

Annual Meeting
Historical SoTHE
ciety will be held in accordance with
amendof the Maine

an

ment of the

By-Law a,

at the Rooms ol the

SocLty

Bowdoin College, on
Thursday, July 9. 189Si, at 8o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec. Secretary
Brunswick. June 22.1*68.
jc-'Jdtd

In

